


SOFTWARE SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL

We Carry America's Largest Selection of C-64/C-128 Software!

ENTERTAINMENT

Defender "of!he Crown $9.97

Destroyer $9.97

Double Dragon 2 S9.97

Heavy Metal $12.97

Heros of the Lance $14.97

Impossible Mission 2 S9.97

Keys lo Maramon S9.97

Mean Streets S9.97

Monopoly S9.97

Ms Pacman S9.97

Ogre S9.97

Pacman S9.97

Plundered Hearts

Pool of Radiance

Portal

Questron 2

Rampage

Realms of Darkness

Roadwars

Sidearms

Steel Thunder

Strip Poker

Trump Castle Casino

Wheel Fortune 1-2-3

Zork 1-2-3

$12.97

14.97

S14.97

S9.97

S7.97

$12.97

S7.97

$7.97

S9.97

$14.97

S12.97

S9.97

S9.97

SK>KTS & FLIGHT

4th & Inches

Americas Cup Sailing

Champshp Baseball

Dave Winfield Batter Up

rast Break

Football/Sublogic

nt Hockey

Jack Nicklaus Golf

Jordan vs Bird

.eaderboard Golf

Pro Football Facts

Pro Soccer

Pure Stat Baseball

Rick Davis Soccer

$7.97

S7.97

S7.97

S9.97

$7.97

$9.97

S7.97

S9.97

$7.97

S9.97

S9.97

$7.97

$9.97

S7.97

Sporting News BaseCal

Star Rank Boxing

Tenth Frame

Tony LaRussa Basebal

Tournament Tennis

WWF Wrestling

Aerojet

Apache Strike

F-14 Tomcat

F-15 Strike Eagle

F-19 Stealth Fighter

Jet

Jet Combat Sim

Top Gunner

$9.97

S7.97

S9.97

$7.97

$7.97

S7.97

$9.97

$7.97

S9.97

$12.97

S12.97

$14.97

S7.97

S9.97

1581 Drive w/Toolkit S79.95

0-128 RGB Cable

C-64 Color Mon Cable

Computer Hand 2

Convert A Com

Disk Bank 10/3.5"

Disk Bank 10/5.25"

Disk Bank 100/3.5"

Disk Bank 100/5.25"

Disk Bank 70/5.25"

Disk Mailers

Drive Cleaners

Serial Cable 6ft

Serial Cable 10 ft

Drive Power Cable

User Port Cade

S17.95

S8.95

S6.95

S24.95

S2.95

$2.95

S12.95

S12.95

S7.95

SO.39

S6.95

S8.95

S9-95

$7.95

SIS.95

Com Modem Adapter S15.95

Floppy Disk Notcher $6.95

Dust Covers - specify $7.95

Capt Grant Joystick $9.95

Ergostick Joystick S16.95

CBM 1200 Baud S9.95

Aprotek 2400 Baud S49.95

1351 Smart Mouse $44.95

MW350 Interlace S44.95

64 Power Supplies S34.95

128 Power Supplies S49.95

Printer Ribbons CALL

Userport Expander S24.95

Video Ram Upgrade S49.95

3.5" 10cnt.Floppy S7.95

5.25" 10cnt.Floppy $3.95

PRODUCTIVITY

1750 Super Clone $99.95

Basic Compile! 64 $12.97

Big Blue Reader S29.97

BA/V Prog Tools $14.97

Bob's Term Pro 64 $12.97

BAW Power C $9.97

BAN Turbo Cartridge S14.97

C128 Graphics Bundle $29.97

Christmas Model Kit $9.97

Creative Writer S12.97

CSM Protection Man 1 $14.97

CSM Protection Man 2 $19.97

Data Manager 2 S14.97

Designer's Pencil S9.97

Desk Manager $9.97

Drive Align 1541/71 $12.97

Easy Working Tri Pak S9.97

Fast Load Cart $19.97

Fleet System 3 (128) $14.97

Geos64v2 $39.97

Geos 126 v2 S44.97

Graphic Label Wizard S14.97

Graphics Basic $9.97

Home Designer 128 $24.97

Mach 128 Cart $24.97

Manager, The S12.97

Maverick v5 $24.95

Model Diet $9.97

Movie Maker $9.97

Newsroom $14.97

On Line Help $9.97

Outrageous Pages $14.97

Paperclip 3 64/128 S19.97

PFS FileS Report $19.97

Postcards $14.97

Pnntmaster Plus $19.97

Superbase64 $19.97

Superscript 64/128 $14.97

Swittcalc w/Sideways $14.97

Term Paper Writer 128S12.97

EDUCATIONAL

Early Learning Friends $9.97

European Nations & Loc $9.97

Keys to Typing S9.97

Kindercomp (cart) $9.97

Lovejoy's SAT $12.97

Memory Manor Cart $9.97

Magic Spells S9.97

Reader Rabbit $9.97

Snoopy Sky Scramble S9.97

Snoopy Writer

Spell It

Spellicopter

Stickybear ABCs

Stickybear Math

Slickybear Numbers

Typing Tutor 4

Word Attack

Word Spinner

S9.97

$12-97

S9.97

$9.97

S9.97

$9.97

S9.97

S9.97

S9.97

Item; LisicJ Above Do Not Include Shipping U.S48 States - Add 15 >0

per order Alaska, Hawaii & Canada-add $y?" for tin: first piece and

SI 01) per each additional piece per shipment Second Day Air shipping

is available Call forshipping charges Call Or Write For Your Free c-

M/128 Catalog Listing HUNDREDS Of Commodore Products Ami

Special Oilers For Ynur Computer. Our Order lakers Are On Duly 6:00

a m - 5:00 p.m M ■ F: and 7.00 a.m. - 3 00 p.m. Sat. - Pacific lime

SOFTUiflAE
Software Support Int.

2700 N.E. Andresen Rd.

Suite A-10

Vancouver, Wa 98661
(360) 695-1393

CfiLL TOLL FREE TODflY! 1-8OO-356-1179
Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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From The Editor

s the warm rays of

summer sun shine

down on the world

outside, and as

many of you enjoy

your vacations, the

staff here at CW

have been busy

cooking up another hoi issue. This time, however,

we've had some exlra help. We're pleased io welcome

JeniferIsileto ourstafivandwe're certain

that wilh this new addition, we'll be

able to the improve the quality of

Commodore World while meeting the

rigorous schedule that keeps your issues

showing up at regular pace.

As mosl of you are aware, we've been

placing all new subscribers and re

subscribers into our Subscription

Sweepstakes. Sadly, all good things must

come to an end, and the drawing is now closed. The

good news, however, is that thirty-two of our lucky

subscribers will find iheirsubscripl ion number lucked

awayin the pages ofthis issue. Since our database guru

has randomly generatedonly the subscriber numbers

directly from our database, even we didn't know (lie

names ofthe winners unt il looking them up after they

were drawn.

So. how can you find out if you're one of the lucky

winners? Take a peek al the winner's circle found

within the pages of this issue and... HEVI HOLD ON!

The least you could do is finish reading the rest ol my

editorial before you go ripping through the pages

lookini! for those numbers!

DEAD CDlVIPUTenS

In a recent phone conversation with Jeff Jones of

Loadstar, I was saddened Io hear that many ofthe users

who opted not to renew their Loadstarsubscription

cited thattfaey did not doso because their computer no

longer worked, and they didn't know where to gel il

repaired. It's understandable that we lose numbers

tootherplatforms for various reasons, but there are

several reputable mail-order repair lacililiesleft,

and no doubt even more local ones we

don't know about. You will

probably hear more aboul

th i s from I e ftJones h imsell,

but I think we should all help

him in collecting and

disseminating information on

any and all repair lacilities lell.

To that mil, ifyou know ofany

companies that repair

Commodore Computers, jot

down the name, address, and

phone number, and send the

informal ion to Jeffal Loadstar. Ifyoo don't

have Loadstafs address, send ihe info to my

attention here at Commodore World, and I'll

be happy to pass it along to JelT.

Doug Cotton

Editor

COMMODORE WORLD Issue 9



Software Hut
Folcroft East Business Park 313 Henderson Dr Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Commodore

AMIGA

Info 510-586-5701

Tecft 610-586-570=1

FAX 610-5BG-5706 Orders 800-932-6442
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 6

Sat 1U to 4- Eastern

We tk> not pibfoh s catalog.

call'if'yoiidon't see wtwt you wsnU\

•SPECIAL OFFER* Receive either Master Type Typing cartridge or Jack Attack

cartridge (or only S2.00 additional with any order - Originally valued at $49.00

1541-2 Drives

Theie are completely NEW 3

bated by Commodore Irom Ihelr

Iligtl production run. Intludni all

Cabling, M«nu«lt. ind finks.

Hurry it luppllet ire limited.

$89.95

CBM Test Kit

128 Dagnovlc Cart. w/Manual

61 Ceid Ttii Cjrl w/Mjnuil 29 95

Last Chance

Parts
We have |uil acquired me laii '

of Commodore factory repair psrit

and attemblroi. All parli have a BO

□ay Warranty through Software Hut.

Hurry ai luppllet are limited.

CBM Parti OascrtfUoti Pita

1540002-01

1540043-01

1540048-03

250443-01

250471-01

250735-02

25077201

251053-10

31037902

31042001

31B264-O1

326156-04

390205-01

516402 02

601210-66

1541 Internal PS

1541 PCBAssm ALPS

1541 PCB Assm NEWT

PCBAssm 1541B

PCB Assm 1581

Keyboard 1280

Power Supply 1571

Power Supply 64/04C

PCB Assm 120

PCB Assm 1571

Commodore Joystick

Keyboard 64

Heavy Duly 64/64CP.S

64 Computer, ReCon.

MPS l200Printh«ad

112.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

22.95

22.95

18.95

22.95

80.00

22.95

5.95

14.D5

32.95

109.95

24.95

129 Motherboard ■ Complete 164.95

128D Motherboard - Complete 64.95

64C Molheiooard - Coincide 54.95

C12S Power Supply - Enema! 39.95

C128D Power Supply- Internal 24.95

1541-2 or 1581 Power Supply 19.95

Commodore Manuals
User Manual 128 Computer S9.95

User Manual! 700/1750 RAM 6.95

User Manual 1351 Mouse 5.95

User Manual 1764 RAM 6.95

Service Manual 1561 Drive 1995

Service Manual MPS 1000 Primer 19 95

User Manual 1802 Monitor 5.95

User Manual MPS 12SO Printer 7.95

Intro Manual 12SO 4.95

Jser Manual 2002 Monitor 7.95

User Manual S4C 6.95

User Manual 801 Printer 7.95

User Manual 602 Printer 7.95

User Manual 1702 Monitor 7.95

Games & Closeouts
Airborne Ranger S10 00

BadBloDfl 41.95

eelnwtheRonl iOOO

6>o Boogie 14 00

Blackjack AcirJtmy 12.95

Criotnc 12 95

OeiaVu 900

Demolflion Mission - Spacs Racer 6 00

Dolphin's Rune 5.00

Felony I 9 00

Gaievpay lo the Savage Frontier 14.00

Impossible Mission 2 8 95

Jack Attack an ridge 5.00

Jeopardy 1.2, Jr. Sports (Specify) 1000

Learning BiMgc Made Easy 9.00

Mconmist 12.00

rlavySeals 1295

PaltiWords 9 00

Plundered Hearts 12.00

Pies Mem is Missing 9.96

Ram0o2 6Q0

flisk 17.00

Secrets ot the Silver Blades 14.00

Sho ol em Up Consl ruction Kll 12 00

Stallontall 12.00

Swiss Family Robinson 10 00

Tass Times In Tone Town 900

Test Pilot Bundle (AIF. Craiy Cars,

Tomahawk. Harrier, Inllltraior 2) 15 00

Three Stooges 12.95

Tony LaRussa Baseball 12.00

Tony LaRussa Teams {Specify) 7.00

View lo a Kill 9.00

Weird Dreams 11,00

WneelolForlune1.2.Gold.Jr (Specify) 10.00

Where (Speclly) Is Carmen S. D.? 27.00

Wtio Framed Roger RaOhtt 22.00

World Games 12.00

Wrath of Iho Demon 22.00

Peripherals &

Accessories

1670 Mudtm - 1200 Baud, New,

Boxed. Super Special Price, while

519.35

i(.'.[rr.!uji.!.i ■<<;: ■. -i -S9S5

1191 Mouu ■ New. unboicd -S32.95

MlEm RID hi.'r Inlshica - For non-

CBM parallel printers, supports graphics

$19.35

Suncom IcunlruHor - I '. il supply Ol

Ihis|oy5tick/moiise classic - $23.95

5 oi 8 pin Composite Cable 111 95

C12B1oMagnavow1D34 (Specify) 14.95

Computer/Disk Drive Cable - 6 ft. 1295

Singe Protector w/FMI (BOultat | 1400

10B4S Monnoi Call

1802 MonJtoi by CommtHjaie 149.95

We slock Prtoisr WQ&iws lor:

MP5801 802, 803.1525. IS2S. IOOO.

ipoo. U50-sr.ooeid>
Specify ycur prtw wntn

C64 Trade-In

Program

Is your C64 or 64C broken?
Can'i find jny place to repair It? We

have, refurbished by Commodore, CiM

and 64C computers jviilibte. Ttiey

Include i Full New 90 Day Warranty.

Simply send us your computer (no

power supply oi cabling needed) wltn a

Check. Money Order, or ypur Credit Card

inimOer lor (69 00, plus (10.00

shipping, and we will send you a newly

refurbished computer upon recelval ol

your broken unit.

1571 Dilves aie totally NEW umis. with all

cabling, a comprehensive manual, anrj a lull

90 Day Warraniy. Bulk packed In plain

hoies. Perlecl tor your 128 or I28D

computer. LlmUed supply I

$129.95

Commodore

1802 Monitor
Ws ham |uil fccQlvod a (mall

batch nl Ihlt Cnlor-Coinpodte

monitor tor C64 uisn. Complete

with cable. Limited supplyi

$139.95

Productivity
Bank Street Wmei [28.00

Bin Blue Reader 4 35.00

Da la Manager 2 {64) 22 95

dome Home Accountlno 64.95

GE0S64 v2 0 42.95

GEOS128V2.0 45.00

Geo File 64 or Geo Calc 64 {Speclry) 45 00

Geo File 128 or Geo Calc 128 (Specify]52.95

Geo Proiframmer Call

Geo Publish 64 45 00

Jane I2fl 44.95

Masler Type BOO

Merlin 128 45.00

News Maker 129 10.00

Personal CholceColl. (Wrlie Flls Plan] 29.95

PrlntSnop 36.95

EwittCalt (64) 22.95

Super SI Ulilities 64-128 (Specify) 14,00

Supeioase 64 v3 01 26.95

W0MWriter6 34.95

Software Hut

1581Drive

EXCLUSIVE
A BRAND NEW production run ol 1581s, by

Commodore, has been made available lo
Soirwira Hut EXCLUSIVELY! inese Onves

come wltn Commodore's lull 90 Day

Warraniy. The drives are complele wflh ill

Cabling & Software. S bulk-csckeri In plain

boxes. Call lor special quantity pricing lor

Dealers and Users Grouts. W» alter then

drlm il > SUPER Low Prlci ol:

$89.95

128D

Th«te ara th> lait batch HI from

CBM. Ratucbiihed & with a 90

day Warranty. With Keyboard A

Power Cabia. Manuals not

Included, ivri. I ai a second

unit.

$179.95

Our Policies
Ho ivaW/10 lot your orders lo

Orders In fly 2PM go mil Ills same flay.

Scconff Oay & Overnight shipping is

available. latertiittOMl orders ire

sltippid by Air Parcel Post. UPS or DHL

Domestic orders are shipped UPS.

•All orders ire suDjecl lo credit card

verllKalion ■

• All prices sob/eel lo change •

VISA

Supplies are limited and on a lirsl-come

I list- serve basrs We accept Visa, Master

Card, and Discover. We also ship COD,
accepllng Cash. Certified Check, or

Money Order Software and accessories
shipping Is 16 00. Hardware snips Ing is

15.00 lot small Items. Call for larger

Hems (le Compuiers]. COO add 15.00.

Minimum COD otter Is $50 00. Canadian,

APO. A International aiders are welcome.

We will hill only for actual shipping

charges S Insurance al time ol order.

15% re-stocking lee on all rerurns not

eichanjed. Snipping is NOT refundable.

0 Coprtft
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K
LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Sequential File Copies

i use n C128 and my main list' of disk drives are

two 1581's with two 1571 drives that I can switch

in and oui as required. Most of the programs I

use, other than word processors, 1 write myself in

BASIC, and if needed for speed I compile them.

Recently, my friend and I created 293 RECIPE

.sequential files and saved them to a 15K1 disk.

TheSrsi program on the disk isa BASIC program

file that will list the names of the Recipe file

names to the screen for selection to view and

print to a printer. The second program on the

disk is another basic program that will access all

ofthe seq files on the disk, gettheir title and print

on my printer a cross reference list of the file

names as related to the title ofthe recipe. It will

also scratch and save the list hack to disk as a

sequential file for access, which is the third tileon

the disk.

I recently wanted to copy afewrofthese files to

another disk, selected at random. So, I dug out

my collection of file copiers and began. First,!

tried DOS SHELL hut learned that does not work

onl581 drives. Next, I tried FASTHAOCEM and

fomidil will list forselccrion the first 70 files only!

Even then, the program had trouble making file

copies.

So. I grabbed my SUPER 81 UTILITIES disk by

Free Spirit Software, Inc. 1 booted the disk and

selected RLE COPY from !!■ Main menu and

proceeded to copy the files. The program loaded

the file names from the source disk, but I found it

would load only 160 seq file names, no more! The

manual for SUPER SI UTILITIES said that 50

files at a lime could be selected far copy. No way!

! could only select 14 files for copying and when

1 tried to copy those, my computer immediately

locked up and 1 had to re-boot the program.

Finally, after many tries, I was able to copy as

manyasSseqfilesinonepass.Thenlwasreturaed

to the main menu andhadtore-insertthe program

disk to again select the FILE COPY utility.

Rummer! There are many other problems thai I

have discovered while using SUPER 81

UTILITIES, but that's a different story.

Now I was getting desperate. 1 should have

copied ihe whole disk and then deleted the

programs that I did not want. But hey, that's not

the way it should work. I then tried UN1-COPY

which came on the DEMO/UTILITIES disk

supplied with my purchase of my two 1581 disk

drives. 1 ran the BASIC program and found that is

will only load 232 field names for copy selection.

I tried changing the DIM statements in the

program but to no avail. UN1-COPY program

had an ML portion attached to the end of it which

is not visible when you list it. It will also not run

ifyou attempt changing it, since it is RAMmemory

sensitive.

Then i tried F1I.ECOPY from the same

Commodoredisk, andfoundthatlhadtoincrease

the values in the DIM statement DIM

N$(200).T$(200).a-:(20i))to(297}befort'al! field

could he accessed onmyRecipedisk. The program

is a bit slow in loading the field names, but it can

bemodifiedtouseandMl.iilenameloaderroutine

for increased speed. This I have done, and the

program runs just great! The reason I was able to

modify Ell.ECOPY. is because it is written in

BASIC and Bl.OAD's an ML program from the

disk Into the RS-232 input buffer CC128). This

means thai it is not sensitive to RAM memory as

UN1-COPY is.

You see, I don't know ML and 1 don't know

Assembly Language programming, but I now

havea decent 1581 SEQ.FILE copyprogram;one

that will copy 296 files in one pass! The point

being, many RASIC programs that are Freeware

or Shareware are much belter than that of"store-

bought" ML mint. Ered Rowan, you have written

some pretty good programs! Thanks.

■ Larry I'unkty

Asytnt've indicated, there•seemlobealot'oj'pitfalls lo

the arrayofcopiers mil there. CMDfound this out as

well'when•wefiest createdoutHD Seriesharddrives

for the C64 and 12S. Initially, we shipped UNI-

COPY with these drives, hut we knew thai tins could

only work as a slop-gap until something belter could

be done.

Eventually, we treated FCOI'Y (and later.

FCOPY+).oitrownjilc-copicrfbrtheC64/128.Whik

FCOPY lacks some of the speed attributes oj other

commercialcopiers, it does wet! enough onJijfyDQS

equipped drives. The benefit is that using stock

methods ofdrive access made the copier compatible

with a much wider range of devices than most

commercialcopiers. Furthermore, FCOI'Ycan handle

nil file types, including Mil. files.

And bemuse FCOI'Y was initially designedfor

men ofour hard drives, we used a 'dynamic' lahle to

stnrefdenamestobecopied.Theinitialversionallowed

up to 1500 files to be selected for copying. This has

been reduced slightly in newer versions due to the

addition of other options, but is still well into the

hundreds, FCOI'Y* is available us part of CMP

UTILITIESfrom CMD.

Another solution to copying a lot offiles is built

right intojijjyDQS(foT users whohave it). Sime that

copier uses the "ISASIC" director listing for marking

files, vou can copy as many fdes as a loaded directory

will allow you to lam: Again, it isn V asfast as some

commercial copiers, but it i a lot better than some oj

the "shareware"types.

Commodore World reserves the right to edit

letters published in this column for length,

spelling, and clarity. If you have questions

or comments, write to: CW Bncktiilk, c/o

Creative Micro Designs. Inc., P.O. Buy 646.

EattLonmeadmvMA 01028.
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The return of the HD-20 was so

successful that we've sold out...

A lot of Commodore users saw the value in our

HD-20 offer, and they jumped on it. We're willing

to bet that right about now, they're happy they

did. But if you're one of the users who missed that

great deal, we've put

together another

outstanding HD

bargain that

you won't

want to miss. You still get the speed, the

convenience, the compatibility, and the power.

And you get the same reliability and support that

all those new HD-20 owners got. But you get

even more than that—20 Megabytes more as a

matter of fact. Because now you can buy a CMD

HD-40 for only $30 more. That's right. Twice the

capacity for only 10 percent more. But you'd

better hurry—this deal can't last forever!

The Power of a CMD HD-40.

To Order Yours, Call 1-800-638-3263.

Sbs lull CMD advertisement elsewhere in this issue (or shipping prices.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF

NEW AND REFURBISHED COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

CALL 1-800-638-3263

JiffyDOS

pre-instatled on

every computer &

disk drive!

9O DAY

WARRANTY

on new items, 30

days on used.

COMPUTERS

C64 or C64c (refurbished) s89.00

C128 (refurbished) s149.00

C128-D (refurbished) l239.00

MONITORS

1802 (refurbished) S129.00

80-column monitors CALL

DISK DRIVES

1541 (NEWf) s119.00

1541 (refurbished) S75.00

1541-M (refurbished) 5109.00

1571 (refurbished) S139.00

COMPLETE SYSTEMS

C64/1541 (refurbished) s149.00

C64/1541/1802 (refurbished! s269.00

Prices do no! include shipping charges, and are

subject to change without notice. All items

subject to availability, call before ordering.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
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The Amiga Technologies Weather Forecast
Tracking the Storm of the Commodore 64 and Amiga

itu j/aAapi. G&mpioM,, ZdUoA. o^ Amiaa, Report

Theweather forecast from Benshelm, Germany,

home ofthe newly formed AmigaTechnoloaes,

goes.something like this these days: Mostly cloudy

with occasional news showers.

Tlie Commodore assets were acquired in late-

April by liscom KG. At first, Bscom and their

spin-off Amiga Technologies Hooded the wires

vvilh press releases and promises for (he renewed

production of the Commodore 64 and Amiga

lines ofcomputers. Bui the !>4 remains a sleeping

beasl and newly manufactured Amigas have not

made It to the shirting gate yet.

TheweatherlookssomethtnglikethisiOnMay

30th, Amiga TechnoiogiesandEseomheldapress

conference in Frankfurt, Germany. With roughly

a dozen speakers on the docket, itwasa chance to

lay a foundation for (he new company and share

its initiatives. Virtually all of the speakers

exclusively addressed the Amiga, commenting

on their involvement with ils past and looking

ahead to its future. They laid out bold marketing

strategies and unveiled immediate improvements

forthcline.includingapotentialprocessorupgrade

for the low-cost A1200. Escom brass announced

plans for strategic alliances with multimedia

industryleaders,witha top Scalaexecutiveenhand

to back themup as living proof.

Then [lie wires went dead. When pressed for

more information, new developments, more

licensing news, solid policy decisions, Amiga

Technologies only asked for patience and

undersrandingas tliey I ried to gel their company

up and running. It was Dan Stets of the

Philadelphia Inquirer, not Amiga Technologies,

that had the next news to offer. It seemed that (he

initial plans to have manufacture of the Amiga

and fi4 done in China had fallen through, and

Amigas would now be produced in Scotland and

Philadelphia. The explanation forthe changewas

theinabilityofTianjinFamily-IssuedMultimedia

Corp, the contracted Chinese manufacturer, to

retool its facilities in an acceptable length oftime

for the projected fall '95 reiutroduclion.

Soon after, the rain started falling again.

Creative Equipment International, the Amiga

distributor whose bid for ihe Commodore assets

fell short ofthegoal, announced that it had si ruck

a deal with Amiga Technologies through their

North American representative, lid Goff. Gofl, a

former Commodore vice-president and legal

counsel, providedCEIwith an initialproductline

and .street prices: $3,500 for an Amiga 4000T

with 6 megs of RAM, 540 megs of hard drive

space, and a Motorola 6^040 processor at 25

megahertz. While the 4000T was only sold in

limited quantities by Commodore before its

demise, it clearly represented a price increase for

an unchanged machine. Combined with the

unavailability ol the lower-priced Amiga 1200 in

North America for the rest of the year and an

equally jolting increase in price for the CD32, the

Amiga CD-ROM console, the situation was

collapsing fast.

An uproar ensued. Amiga users called, faxed,

wrote, and bellowed. Gotfexplained tlie price as

a necessary consequence of high production

costs. Still, the flames grew. Finally, in response,

Gilles Bourdin. press officer for Amiga

Technologies, issued a release flatly denying that

tlie price was an official company decision. In

fact, the release went on to deny that no "lirm"

North American distribution channels had been

established. Petro Tyschtschenko, general

manager ofthecompany, flew out to Philadelphia

for an impromptu North American distribution

meeting. As this issue goes to press, ihe full

results are hazy, but a price significantly lower

than the proposed $3,500, though still higher

than the industry average for a home computer,

seems to have come out of the wash.

While the 64 was not on the minds of the

participants of dial meeting, it iias not been

forgotten. When I contactedEdGoff,whodoubles

as legal advisor lo Amiga Technologies, we

discussed the future ofthe machine. The line at

the moment is that neither Escom nor Amiga

Technologies will dircctlypursuelhemanufacture

ofthe machine. However, they have already been

approached for licensing Icrms by CD-ROM

manufacturers interested incoinpilingemulation

collections. Apparently, no company has

expressed iuteresl in a total-package license of

either the 64 or the entire line ofCommodore 8-

bits with the Intent to manufacture, but Goffdid

not rule such a deal out, and CMD was quite

receptive when I offered Goffs number and

suggested a chat.

The advantages of such a license for Amiga

Technologies are clear. Virtually money for

nothing, the only cost to the company would be

that of locating the necessary documentation,

dyes, and molds and boxing them for shipment.

The advantages to the market are just as evident,

reluming fresh product to the market and

allowing for future development and perfection.

TheC-65 maybe the Holy Grail of" collectors and

linkercrs now, bill as a completed machine, it

would be formidable.

Along with the shower of news that brought

ihe Great 53,500 Price fallout came news of an

Amiga Technologies "minialure developer

conference" and (he first public appearance of

the company at a trade show. On July 7, Amiga

Tech invited the leading German developers of

Amiga hardware and software lo a meeting and

"brainstorming session" held by Manfred

Scbmitt, president, chairman, and majority

owner of F.scom AG, and Tyschtschenko. The

primary goals, beside allowing Kscom's top man

to pick the brains ofsome of (lie Amiga's leading

developers, were to discuss continuing

development for the existing Amiga lines as well

as to exchange ideas on (he future enhancement

and growth ofthe technology. A similar meeting

is forthcoming in London, England.

From August 26lh until September 3, Escom

AG and its subsidiaries Virtual Products and

AmigaTechnologies will heal the "Internationale

fuiikausstelluni;" computer fair in Berlin,

Germany. Amiga Tech plans to display (he Amiga

1200 and 40IJ0T lines ofcomputers while Escom

will unveil ils Commodore Golf PC line of

computers, Pentium-class machines intended lo

capture more of the German market with the

name recognition of the once-mighty compuler

company.

The Amiga and the. 64, the sleeping beauty

sisters ofcomputing. The door is open to suitors

for the olderdaughier, may she many well. Asfor

theyounger,hersecond stepfathersayshe'sready

to make a worldly woman of her. (Remember,

Commodore bought the Amiga from Amiga

Corp.) Can Amiga Technologies end the siory

bappilyever after for these two? Watch thisspace.

Amiga Technologies

Berliner Ring 89

D-64625 Bensheim

Germany

Telephone: ++49 6252 709 195

Fax: ++49 6252 709 417
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Commodore Trivia
htf. JJitH BtcUa

Welcometoanotheredition ofCommodoreTrivia. As

many ofyou may know, (best trivia questions and

anSweis have been donated by me to the Commodore

community at large. Unlike other articles in

Commodore Work), these trivia questions have been

placed in the public domain. I ask only thai [he trivia

questions remain intacl and unchanged, and that my

name and address appear somewhere so users tan

contactme.The trimIs alsousedfora eontestirun on

the Internet: contact me at the included address for

more information. Because curiosity lias the best of

me, I always welcome a note or postcard detailing

where tin' trivia jjoes. I always welcome new

questions—provided they come with answers. Enjoy.

Jim Brain

Brain Innovations, Inc.

602 North Lemen

Fenton.MI 48430

COMMODORE TRIVIA #8 QUESTIONS

S070

SOT I

$072

$073

$074

$075

$076

$077

On a PET series computer, what visual power-on indication will tell the $078

user whether the computer has Revision 2 or Revision 3 ROMs?

S079

TheIEE&48Sinterface is somi'linios called t he CiPIBintiTface.Wfaatdoes
CPIB stand for?

$07A

Commodore manufactured ai least two hard drives with EEE-488
interfaces. Can yon name them? SC7B

Whydidn't buyers like the original PET-64?

On \\ PET Revision 2 ROM. what was the largest single array ,si?e that S07C

BASIC could handle?

S07D
On Ehestock 1541, data Is transmitted one bll ai a lime, I low many hits

are transferred at a time on the Commodore I553 diskdrive?

On all Commodore floppy disk drives, how fast does the disk spin?

Upon first reading the Commodore ir><ll r.rror channel after turning on

tin-disk drive, whal error iiiiinhrr and text is returned?

S07E

$07F

What error number and te\t is returned on a 1551?

Commodore printers arenormallyassigned to device#4, hut they can be
also used asdevice #?

What microprocessor is used in the Commodore 1551 diskdrive?

when the V1C-20 was designed, the serial port throughput was roughly
equivalent to the throughput ofthe [EEE-488 bus? Why isn't it very las! in
production VICs?

On Commodore computers, how much RAM is sei aside as a tape buffer?

On Commodore computers, most every peripheral has a device number.
What is the device number ofthe screen?

What is the device number ofthe keyboard?

Commodore computers use 2's-complemeni notation to represent

Integers. What is the 2's-cotnplement hex representation of the signle
bvte -1?

COMMODORE TRIVIA #7 ANSWERS

$060 According to the initial power-up indication on the monitor, a stock I06fl

Commodore IE has 12277 byles Irce for BASIC program use. A number
ofpeople have calculated 122K7 bytes, so the power-on message may be

in error. I guess it is time to digoul ihcC-lfiandpnweritup. SOfiA

S061 According to its initial power-Up message, the i'lus/4 has 60671 bytes free.

$ofi2 "The Friendly Computer"

Though not well-known outside ol the US, 1 lenry Morgan introduced the

new Commodore 64 computer system in the (,'S, In other countries, the

answersdifier.astountrie.s like Tinland had theStatueiin.iberiy announce
the C64 birth. SOSC

SGlili

$067

$068

lie went to Apple Computer. He stayed with them briefly, hui \\ seems

thatAppleandChuckgotalongevenworse than CommodoreandChuck.

First, he went off to start a company culled SiltuS, which died almost

before it startedduetoalawsuit overLiename.Then, heandsome former
Commodore designers came tip »ilh the "Victor" computer, which liid

modestly, hut never took off.

TheKERNALroutineat!FFD2on allCornmodore8bitmachines™tputs
the PUTSCH character code contained in the .A register to the current

output de-vice. The earn1 flag indicates the presence ofan error on return.

TliDMon. TED, as you know, stood lor Text Editing Device.

$l»5 21.

the

the

The interpreter program is called the Interlace Processor (IP). It handles

the dispjtchiuuof.ill commandssent to the drive, aswell ascorrdlnating
the flow of traffic between the disk and the computer.

first, we need to define hard-reset. A reset differs from a power-cycle,

since the latter does not retain die HAM contents, in this case, the answer

is anaiojous to the RUN/STOP-RESTORE combination found on the 64
and V1C-20. Hold down RUN/STOP and CTRL and press the recessed

reset button on the side ofthc computer, I believe this works for the C-16
as well.

$oi;d

SOb'E

lUuuor has iiilial)ack'l>amiel always w;mle to use a naughtical term, but $©6P
most had been already used. However, one day he watched a moving

companyvanpassbyonthe streetwiththe nameliedccidedtouseassoon
as he saw it; Commodore,

The 1581has a couple such hidden messages.Inthe idle loopoftheIP,

text says "am i lazy???...no just wanted to save a few ins...'. Also, in

same loop, the following can be found: "this is lazy!!!". Lastly, the credits
in the 1581 roms are: "Software david siracusa. hardware gFeg

berEiNZDedicatedtomywifelisA".(Mote:theNinbcrliNandtheAinlisA
is typicalofhowstrings are stored In the 1581, last byte has bit 7 set.The

Z after berliN appears to have been a typo, bill I can 1 say lor sure. I have
a program that displays these. (Email me for info.)

The 1571 has the ROM authors' names hidden at the beginning ofthe

ROM. but 1 don't have a 1571 to scan for them.

The PET 2001. Some said the 128 has a hidden message, bul it wasn't the

first.

By typing; wait (i.r)[l2.x [where x was a number hdivecn 1 and 255) the

computer printed Microsoft! x times on the screen.

Truthfully,TfFSCeanstandfordifferent things. Inregardstothetelevision
standard for the US, the expansion is National Television Standard

Code. However, the body that formed the standard U also called NTSC:

National Television System Committee. ^*1
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Iniiustry Ni:;ws

GEOS Users Get Faxed

After several months ofdelays, Click Here Software has finally

put the finishing touches on their initial release version of

geoFAX. While the program was initially slated tor release

early this year, CHS programmer Maurice Randall explained

that anumberofunexpectedproblems arose whiledeveloping

the software, including having to overcome a flaw in the fax

protocol routines built into most current fax modems. This

latter "bug" created .serious problems in coding the program,

sinceovercomingitsundesired effects required optimizing the

program for more speed.

With the problems overcome, however, CI IS has become

the first company to provide software capable of sending and

receiving fax documents using a Commodore 64 or 128

equipped with a fax modem. The program is also the first

CEOS application to make use of Creative Micro Designs'

SwiftLink RS-232 interface, which is required tor operation of

the new software which works with hiyh-speed fax modems.

Not all fax modems are created equal, however, warns CI IS.

This initial version of geoFax is only compatible with fax

modems that provide built-in Group III, Class 2 fax protocols.

Some fax modems lack Class 2 compatibility, having only

Class 1, Class 2.0, or some combination of these. Cl IS further

states thatyou can easily test your modemfor compatibility by

using a terminal program to send the following command to

your modem:

AT+FCLASS=?

A modem that supports both Class 1 & 2 would generate the

response:

1,2

If the response contains a 2 {no! to be confused with 2.0). I hen

yourmodem is compatible. (Some modems may support both

Class 2 and 2.0, so you might see both.)

In addition to a SwiftLinkand high-speed fax modem, other

requirements for the first release of geoFAX include: a

Commodore (>4or 128 with acolorormonochrome40column

monitor, GEOS 64 or 128 V2.0, and any GEOS-COmpatible

disk drive combination. Since fax documents are ralher large,

andapeed is ofimportance, CHSrecommendsRAMexpansion

and/or large capacity drives. The system will work, however,

on a system equipped with only a single 154 I.

CIIS further recommends a high-resolution 8-,!)-, or 24-pin

printer. III' LaserJet, DeskJet, or PostScript laser printer is

needed for printing out your faxes. Older fit) dpi printers

(mostly Commodore or Commodore-compatible models fall

into this category) are not directly supported by geoFAX,

although they can be used to print out faxes that have been

converted togeol'ainl format.

An interesting side benefit ofgeoFAX's ability to convert

incoming faxes to geoPaint documents is that it could become,

in effect, a full-page scanning utility. Just send yourself a fax of

any document you want to import into your computer, and

convert it. This could be done from a remote fax, or right al

home by using Iwo phone lines and a regular fax machine.

Furthermore, some of the newer fax machines can connect

directly to the modem (they don't require the use of a phone

company line), relieving you of the need for a second phone

line.Somemodelsalso support halftone scanning, which makes

them an even better scanning accessor)'.

GeoFAX is available directly from the author ($39.95 plus

S4.00 s/h): Maurice Randall, P.O. Box tJOtS. Charlotte, MI

48813, (517) 543-5202. It can also be purchased from dealers.

suchasCMD($39.95 + $6.00s/h).CMP 1(800)638-3263] has

also announced special pricing on various combinations of

geoFAX with SwiftLink interfaces and Boca fax modems.

Threshold Releases New Games

Two new game titles for the Commodore 64 reached our

offices recently. ISolhcomefromThreshold Productions, winch

announced several months ago that they would begin work on

several new games forthcC64.

The first two releases include Slaterman ($14.95). a

Mario-type arcade game, and Lazer Dual ($14.95), which is

Tank-likeaicade game with some interesting hvisls.lioih lilies
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can be purchased directly from Threshold via check or money

order. No specific mention was made of shipping charges in

the information we received, so you may want to contact

Threshold for further details. Other dealers may also have

(hese titles in stock soon. Full reviews ofthese lilies will appear

in upcoming issues ofCW.

In addition to the two current releases, TP indicated that

they have signed agreements with a number of other game

developers throughout the world in an effort to bring more

game titles to the U.S. market. The list of developers includes

Cherry Software (Sweden): Timsoft, Verities, Marex and l.K

Avalon (Poland); Substance (Germany); and Thunders

(Hungary).

The list of upcoming releases was even more impressive:

Crimson Twilight I: Seeking the Spirit Stall", Zytron Mega

Blast, MegaThrusterBall,Triss, World Conquest, BlasterTwins.

Arcade Pilot. Mean Cars, The Farm, Coldarius, Speed or Die,

ZoneofDarkness, Lazarus, Eternal, Drip. I.ingos.Memomania.

Colormania. Another World, Kacper. Keplomania, Gangster.

GhostTown, Time Traveller, King, Army Days, Droid, Bound,

Zaniczysko, Cosmic 1 lero, Madrax, Nocturno.Tamer. Robbo,

TheCurse.Spitler, Kulersoflhe Darkness, Castle, Arctic I luni,

Mans Kloss, Agent UOP, Acid Runner, Flummi's World, and

The Evil Prince.

In addition to this long list of games. TP also included a

sample copy of Driven (Issue #8) with their shipment to us.

Driven is a disk-based magazine that covers the Commdoie

Demo scene. Subscriptions are $2.01) per issue (maximum of3

issues ordered in advance).Driven is publishedapproximately

even' other month, and subscriptions include the magazine,

plus thenewestNTSCdemos.XTSCfixedPAL demos, utilities,

and previews of upcoming games from around the world.

Threshold Productions, 17730 15th Ave N'E, Suite 229.

Seattle, WA 98155.

And More New Games From EBES

Two more games from Electric Boys Entertainment Software

have made their way to the U.S. market.

Sword of Honour is a martial arts game somewhat

reminiscent otThe Last N'injaseries. It features lethal weapons,

hand to hand combat, music and over 2.5 Megabytes of

compressed graphics which provide for over 90 colors onscreen.

Walkers is an arcade game similar in some respects to

Lemmings—a little less complex, though the graphics quality

is decidedly better than the C64 version ofthe aforementioned

Psygnosis classic.

Both titles will be distributed in the U.S. by CMD, but no

actual release dates or prices have been announced yet. Watch

upcoming issues for further information and reviews.

All Future Modems to be

Boca-Compatible?

Boca Research is proceeding in its plan to acquire Hayes

Microcomputer, paying off all of the troubled company's

creditors as well as all bankruptcy court claims. The Hayes

name has always been associated with the highest quality

modems, and most every modem manufacturer over the past

few years has sought acceptance for their own modems by

labeling them as "Hayes-compatible1'.

Boca hasannounced that they will adopt the I laves name for

their company upon completion of the buyout, but that (he

corporation will be headquartered in Boca's current facilities

in Boca Raton, Florida.

Removable Media Drive Market Heating Up

I lot on the heels of Iomega's inexpensive Zip drive (101) MB),

Syquest recently announced their own low-cost removable, a

105 MB drive priced at the same $200.00 price point. Not to be

outdone, Iomega has gone after the high-capacity removable

market with another low-cost solution: a 1 GB (yes, that's a

Gigabyte) drive which Iomega calls the Jaz drive. Slated to sell

for around $600, am! with cartridge pricing at around $100

each in quantity, the newdrive is bound to find wideacceptance

among users with high-capacity backup and storage demands.

In contrast, Syquest's 270 MB drives cost around $50(1. with

cartridges going for approximately $60.TheJaz drive will also

be capable of using less expensive 540 MB cartridges ($69).

Unlike the Zip drive, which uses a flexible magnetic meium

encsed in a floppy-sized enclosure, and also unlike Iomega's

other removable drives which use their proprietary Bernoulli

technology, the Jaz uses standard 3.5-inch Winchester

hard-disk technology enclosed in a cartridge, similar to

products from their main competitor, Syquest.

CORRECTIONS

Issue 9 contained an error regarding our book review of RAM DOS

128 Case Study.

Brelt Tabke of PHD Software, and author of ihe book, has informed

us that Parsoc is no longer ihe distributor of ihe book. It is now

named RAMDOS Internals. Users wishing to purchase the book

should write to:

PHD Software Systems

P.O. Box 23

Moville, IA 51039-0023
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To keepyou in suspense a little longer, the only wayyou canfind out ifyou 're a wimier is to matchyour subscription number (located on the

maUinglahdonthecover)withthemimbvrsbclo\v.Note:Grandl'rizeandSecond Prizewinners musleali1-800-638-3263 toclaimyourprize.

Third place winners, do not call, you will automatically receive yourprize in the mail. Congratulations to all ofthe winners!

Grand Prize

Winner!
Choice ofHD-2Q or FD-400

04036

Second Place

Winners

JifjyDOS 64 or 128 System

03463

04316

04602

04705

04801

04896

Third Place Winners

$16Discount Certificate from CMD

03346

03353

03397

03456

0347K

03537

03625

03691

03713

03860

03919

03978

04088

04191

04198

04264

04279

04367

04661

04668

04727

04823

04925

04962

05102

User Group Connection
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL USER CROUP

LookiiigioraComiiKxIoreusergroupinyourarea? User graupscan help

you solve problems, keep you informed ofnew products and events that

might be of interest, and give you a chance lo share your computing

experiences with others who enjoy Commodore computing.

AUSTRALIA

C-64/128ClubofNSW

P.O. Box 244

Warilh, NSW

Australia 2528

ACT8CC

I Kitson Place

Florey, ACT

Australia 2fil.r)

Albury/Wodonga CUG

P.O. Box 1014

Allmry, NSW

Auslralia2(i40

Hills 64 Group

P.O. Box 537

Cockatoo, VIC.

Australia 3781

Woombug 8-Bit

P.O.Box213

Woombye, QI.D

Australia 4559

Melbourne CUG

P.O. Box 177

Box Hill, Vic.

Australia 3128

COMMODORE WORLD

C-64 Developments

P.O. Box 150

Unanderra, NSW

Australia 3128

CANADA

Toronto PET Users Group

5334YongeSt.,Boxll6

Willowdale, Ontario

CanadaM2N6M2

FLORIDA

LakelandCCC.

Ill Eau Claire

Auburndale, PL 33823

PolkAreaC.CC.

4845 Fleetwood St.

Lake Wales, FL 33853

ILLINOIS

Illinois Commodore Users

Q08 W.Violet Dr.

McHenry, 1L 60050-8061

KANSAS

Topeka Commodore C.U.G.

PO Box 8439

Topeka, KS (56608

Attention User Groups!

Send us your group's name, contacl

person's name and phone number,

when and where you meet, number of

members, and an address where users

can write to you. Please send your

group info to:

CWUG Connection

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028-0646

Commodore Users ofWichita

6606 Coltonwood

Wichita, KS 672(17

OREaON

Milwaukie Community Computer Club

3902 SE28th Place

Portland, OR 97202-3512

SOUTH CAROLINA

Commodore Computer Club ofColumbia

7X0 Vintage lane

Columbia, SC 29210

VIRGINIA

Russell Fork Commodore Club

Iia,iiox7<>0

Birchleaf, VA 24220
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K Click Here Software's

Send and Receive faxes on your C-64/1
Features

• SEND & RECEIVE FAXES to/from any fax machine

or computer running a fax modem

■ User-friendly and easy to operate

• Auto-nnr.wer mode for unattended operation

• Manual send/receive mode lets you share phone

line

• Built-in functions covert faxes to geoPaint files

• geoPaint files may be faxed without conversion

• Built-in printing functions for printing fax

documents and geoPaint files

• Printer drivers may be selected directly from

within the program

• Full-page scanning into geoPaint is possible

using a standard fax machine as a scanner

• Built-in simple terminal program lets you browse

telecommunications services

[■

Upgrade Chips

6526 PLA (906114), 6567,

all 90VS, 8701,8502,6561

6569 (PAL), 6522 $9.95

8562, 8500, 8563, 8564,

8721, 8722. 325302-01 $12.95

251715, 251913, 390059... $14.95

251968-02 (1541 ROM).,. .. $10.00

8580 $12.95

Motherboards

1541 $27,50

154111 $39.95

1571 S44.50

C-64 S39.95

C-128 S48.50

C-128-D S49.95

Power Supplies

C-64 non-repairable SI2.95

C-64 repairable $19.95

C-64 Heavy Duly 5.2 amps S39.95

C-128 Heavy Duly External S39.95

1750 5.2 amps $43.50

154111 external 110 volts.... S12.50

1581 external 110 volts $14.95

RAM Expanders

1700.I28K (')Board Only .. $19.95

1700, C-128, 128K(') S59.95

1750, C-64, 512K (") S64.50
r) inOicaios refurfcishea uml • AH Pr

Computer Systems

C-64 computer w/ P.S 564,50

C-12B computer w/ P.S S89.95

Miscellaneous

1351 Commodore Mouse .. $24.95

Computer Saver

(C-64 protection systom) ,,. $14.95

Printer Port Adapter

(Any CBM Primer to PC) ... $29.95

C-64 Keyboard $34.50

C-128D Keyboard $48.50

1084S Monitor to C64 Cable $6.95

Flyback Transformers:

• 1084S Phillips $45.50

- 1084-D1 Phillips/Daewoo $42.50

- 10B4-D2 Daewoo S42.50

Monitors .,.,, CALL

Floppy Disk Drives

1541 C) S69.95

154111 (New in box) S74.95

1571 S99.50

Diagnostics

Commodore Diagnostician is a

complete guide to diagnosing and

fixing all C64/128 computers and

1541 drives S6.95

co Subject id Changs without notice

n ^j 28 Grave Street. Spring Valley. NY 10977

I JlYlrOll 914-578-6522-ORDEflS800-815-3241«FAX914-624-3239
corporation Hours: 9-5 pm EST* Add S5.00 UPS Charges- MC/Viaa

System Requirements

• Commodore C-64, C-64C, C-1 28, 128-D computer

• GEOS 64 or GEOS 1 28 version 2.0

• SwiftLink RS-232 cartridge

• Group III, Class 2 fax modem

• GEOS compatible disk drive (large capacity drive

or RAM disk recommended but not required)

; C Prices

geoFAX

SwiftLink

BOCA T4.4

Fox Modem .. $

ik special Bundles J^™

$39.95

$39.95

J29.95

geoFAX &

SwiftLink $75°°

geoFAX, SwiffLink

& BOCA 14.4 Fax

Modem,, , $195°°

Sod out main ad in Ihii

issue for complete

ordering information. 1-80

IE X P A N D

Y O U R S Y S T IE
3 SLOT CARTRIDGE PORT EXRANOSRS

The EX2+1 and EX3 Cartridge Port Expanders bring new

expandability to you Commodore 64 or 128. Combine the

use of compatible cartridges. Disable cartridges not in use.

Change the address your computer finds a cartridge at.

Avoid the constant changing of cartridges that puts extra

wear on your cartridge port. The EX3 offers 3 vertical

expansion slots, while the EX2+1 provides 2 vertical slots

and 1 horizontal slot. Both units offer 7 switchable signals

per slot, address mapping on slot 2, and a reset button.

$29.95 $39.95

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O. Box 646. EaslLongmeadowMA 01028
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AUTOMATE THE JIFFYDOS FILE-COPIER.

In response to a letter to the editor, and in honor

ofthecelebration ofliflyDOS's 10thAnniversary,

this installment ofTop Tips provides users with

a "BASIC SHELL" which helps to automate the

JifiyDOS file-copier.

While the program itself is pretty

stniighi-forward, there are a couple of features

that might confuse users who do not own any of

CMD's high-capacity storage devices. Such users

cansimplypress theRETURNkeywhen askedfar

partition and path information. Likewise. CMD

device owners can either make use of these

features, or accept the device's current partition

and path settings by pressing RETURN.

Theprogram promptsyou with each file it finds.

Press'V to add the file to the copy list, 'X' to skip

that file, 'B' to begin copying, or 'Q' to abort the

copy. IMPORTANT NOTE: Lma 32 ami34 are

too long to enter an a 64 (or 128 in ti-1 mode): use

shortcuts or skip the RUM's at the end ofthese lines.

JCOPY

F224

0EB3

2501

E31C

883E

35FD

7 8 EC

41C6

58B6

85A4

2501

FBAA

53 BA

23C0

0D93

62E8

EBD9

9C2C

6662

D934

AA83

8D92

F9C0

6B5B

C8BE

6B5B

F475

1AE0

A2FA

670B

2402

AS 90

80FF

25FC

1 PRINT"{CLEAR/HOME}JCOPY - COPYRIGHT 19

95 CMD"

2 TE=50®:DIMNSiTE),T$(TE):FORI-1TOTE:NE(

TE}="":T$<TE]=""rWEXT

3 :

4 DVS="":INPUT"{HOME}{2 CRSR DN}S0URCE D

EVICEO SPACES) ";DV$:IFDV$=""THEN1

5 DV=VAL(DV$):IFDV<8ORDV>30THEN1

6 SP£="":INPUT"SOURCE PARTITION";SPS:IFS

7 SP=VAL(SF$):[FSP<1ORSP>254THEN]

8 0PEN15.DV, 15:PIUHT#15, lrCP"+SPS :CL0SE15

9 PSS="" : INPUT "SOURCE PATH{5 SPACES}";PS

$ : IFPSS = " "THEN12

10 OPEN15,DV,15:PRINT#15,"CD"+PS$;CL0SE1

5

1 1 :

12 TOS-"":INPUT"{CRSR DNJTARGET DEVICE{3
SPACES}";TD$::fTD$^1"1THEN1

13 TD=VAL(TD$):IFTD<8ORTD>30ORTD=DVTHEN1

14 TP$ = "" : INPUT"TAHflKT PARTITION" ; TPg : IF

TPS=""ORTPS="0"THEN17

15 TP=VAL(TP$):IFTP<1ORTP>254THEN1

16 0PEN15,TD,15:PRINT#15,"CP"+TPS:CLOSE1

5

17 PTS^'1 " :INPUT"TARGET PATH! 5 SPACES}";?

T$ : IFPTS-""THEN20

18 0PEN15,TD,15:PRINTS15,"CD"tPT$:CLOSEl

5

19 :

20 PA$^"":INPUT"{CRSR DW)PATTERN{9 SPACE

S]11 ;PA$:IFPAS = rHENPAS = 11*"

21 PRINT

-12 :

23 OPENS,DV,a,"$:"+PA$:FL=0:TB=0:NF-0

24 GET#8,A$
2 5 GET(t8,B$:REM TOSS LINK

2 6 GET#8,A$

27 GET#8,B$:REM TOSS LINK2

2 8 Gt!T#8,LS,KS:L=ASC(L$-CHRS (0) ) :H=ASC (H

S+CHRS(0)):IFFL=0THENFL=1:GOTO45

29 SZ=L+H"256:CT=0

30 GET#8,AS;A=ASC(A$-fCHE$ (0) 1 :IFST=64THE

NGOTO52

31 IFAo34THKNGOTO30:REM WAIT FOR QUOTE

32 GET#8,A$:A=ASC(A$tCHR$<0) ) :IFAo34THE

NM$(NP+l)=H$tMF+l) tCHRS(A):GOTO32:REM BU

TLD NAME

33 GET#8,A$:A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0)}:IFA=32THEN

GOTO33:REM SKIP SPACES

34 T$(NF+1)=TE(NF+11+CHRS(A):CT=CT+1:IFC

T<3THENGET#8,AS:A=ASC(AS+CHRS(0)):GOTO34

2 501

6920

6315

88FD

297D

0CC0

4C83

DC3F

AAC1

CEFl

03E4

3315

3D24

728D

DA5E

728D

6662

2F55

EBEC

8D92

1CCC

15B2

6662

B8EE

A56F

DB52

58C3

8EE9

C2A8

29FC

2A9D

0F9C

2A9D

D3 5C

6414

81E9

FD17

5D29

BEAA

5D29

2586

81E9

JCOPY (font,)

:REM FILETYPE

35

36

041

37

+ 1

38

IFLEFTS(T$(Nr+1),1)="D"THENK$="N":G0T

PRINT"COPY ";LEFT$(N$(NF+1)+","+T$(NF

+ ■■{20 SPACES}",20) ;" Y/N/B/Q? " ;

GETKS :IFK$<>11Y1'ANDKS<>rlN"ANDK$<>"E3'1AN

DK$o"Q"THEN38

39

40

41

42

4 3

PRINTKS

1FK$="Y"THENNF=NFi1:TB=TB+SZ

IFKS^"N"THENNS(NF + U = "";TS(NF+1)=1"1

IFK$="B"THENCLOSE8:GOTO52

1FKS="Q"THENCLQSE8:PRINT"{CRSR DN}AB0

RTED!":END

44

45 GET*8,A$:A=ASC(AS+CHRS(0)):IFA=0THE^G

OTO4 7:REM ffl AT END OF EACH ENTRY

46

47

GOTO4 5

GETtt8,AS:A=ASC(A$4CHR$(0)):IFA-0THENG

0T0<!9:REM 2ND 0 AT END OF BLOCK

48

49

GOTO27

GET#8,A$:A=ASC<AS+CHR$(ffl));IFA=0TMENG

OT052:REM 3RD 0 AT END OF DIR

50

51

52

G0T02 5

TFNF=0THENPRINT"{CRSR DN}N0 FILES SEL

ECTED!":EHD

53 PRINT"{CRSR DN)COPYTNG"NF"FILES USING

"TB"BL0CKS":CLOSES

54

b1}

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

9#DV:REM SET SOURCE

@XTD:REM SET TARGET

F0KI=lT0NF

F$=N$(I)

PRINT" COPYING: ";F$

IFTS(I)="PRG"THENGOSUB69

I I-'TS (I) =" SEQ"THENG0SUB71

IFT$(I)="USR"THENGOSUB73

IFTS(11="REL"THENG0SUB7 5

NEXT

END

* (FS)PRG

RETURN

*(FS)SEQ

RETURN

*fF$)USR

RETURN

*1FS)REL

RE1URN
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LOADSTAR SOFTWARE VALUES!

The Compleat* Series
The Compleat PRINT SHOP I: Over 1300 artistic and never!
before published PRINT SHOP imagos. The smart, fast soltware package

Included allows you to quickly scan through the many PRINT SHOP images i

sequentially, by name, or uyi

group number. Press a key and I
save the graphic you want in 2-1
block. 3-block and aven|
PRINTMASTER graphic files'

All that plus a printed guide to I
your new sna ol graphic files

And it you like the first volume, I
you'll probaBly want to got your I
hands on The Comploatl
PRINT SHOP II. which also|
contains over 1300 PRINT

SHOP images, previously

published on LOADSTAR

issues over the past ten years

Included is Ihe same smart,

fast sollware package included in The Compleat PRINT SHOP I. Each volume

isS20.00. Volume1:C-64/t2835-mchdisk item »0O01d3 5.25-inch disks

item FfOQO9d5. Volume 2: C-64/128 3.5-inch disk item S0002d3. 5.25-inch

disks item »00i0d5.

The Compleat Programmer: Become the commodore
programmer you've always wanted to bet Megabytes of knowledge crammed

and stuffed onto eight 5.25-inch disks or two 1581 disks! Plus we include all

the tools, extensions, languages, assemblers, tutorials and ulililies you'll need

to create the same type of soltware you see on LOADSTAR' This massive
collection is way over two megabytes of instructional test and valuable tools.

5.25 set "0D05D5. 3.5-inch disk #0005D3. For S5 more, get C= Hacking MAG

K0006D3 (on_3i-inch disks only and NOT available separately) to complete

your programming set $20.00 postage paid.

The Compleat Maurice: A compilation of 26 solltalra card games
written by Maurice Jones. Ihe acknowledged master of card game simulations
lor the C-64HS8. There's even n brand now, never boforo published game i

called Boomerang. Two ii.2!i Inch disks K0007D5 or ono 3.5 inch disk

UQQ07D3. S20 00 poslago paidl

The Compleat Dave: Two 1581 disks or three 1541 disks crammed
with SID music. Over 250 classic melodies from yesteryear, arranged and

transcriBod By the Master of Music, Dave Marquis, and now they're available

in one gigantic 8-hour collection If you enjoy SID music, you owe il lo yourself

to got THE COMPLEAT DAVE. Two 1581 disks K070523 Three 1541 disks

BO7O5E5. S20.00 postage paid1

The Compleat Walt: During LOADSTAR'S first Ion years wo have
published 24 of Walt Harned's slidoshows and multimedia events. Now wo'vo
gathered them into ono huge

collection' seven 5.25 inch

disks or three 3.5 inch disks!

There are over 250 pictures,

including some that have never

been published. The greatest

one-man collection ol art on

any computer platforml As this

example picture, taken from

The Clowns Ol LOADSTAR

shows, Walt knows how to

push a C-64 to its limits and

create stunning art. 5 25-inch

disks order H07Q425 3.5-inch

disks order #070423 S20.00

postage paid!

The Compleat Roger: 25 educational quiz programs, each carefully
crafted by Roger Norton, an educator who uses C-64's These programs come

crammed on two 5.25-inch 1541 disks or one 1501 disk. 5.25 set "0O04D5

3.5-inch disk 10004D3 S20.00 postage paid1

The Compieat PrOSequeSt: A 1S4I disk wilh alt ol the entries in
the 1993 short story writing contest on it. including the Ihroe grand winners.

S4.95.

■ No, we didn't misspell "complete," Compleat Is the ten dollar spelling ol

complete.

What Is LOADSTAR?
LOADSTAR is a monthly "magazine on disk" lor the Commodorc

64/128. Subscriber receive two 1541 disks (or one 1581 disk) in their mailboi

every monlh (illed with news, articles and programs. These non-PO, high-

qualily programs are written by the best home-based programmers in Ihe field
and edited by the crack LOADSTAR team ol Fender Tuckor and Jolf Jones.

Subscription prices are al an all-lime low ol S69.95 for a 12-month

subscription, or S19 95 for a three-month subscription. You may also elect to

subscribe 'by the month,' where we charge your credit card S6.95 (or each

issue after \(s shipped

LOADSTAR'S track record of over 11 years ol uninterrupted publication

(135 monthly issues, each available as a back issue) is unmatched by any

Commodore computer magazine, disk or paper As long as there are devoted

Commodore 64/129 lans. there will bo a LOADSTAR Tower. Don'l miss out!

Cnll 1-800-594.3370 and subscribe!

Other Products
GeopOWer TOOlS - 19 Geos utilities: Calendar Printer, Fast Format.
Geo Fetch (grab any portion of a screen as a Photo Scrap), Phoenix (resurrect
a irashcanned file). Programmer's Calculator are just a few of the handy tools.

Side Two is filled with Clip Art [in Pholo Album format) and lonls. S3.95 (C-
64/12B) Item S0BD525

g - LOADSTAR'S own music-making program With this deluxe

music editor/player you can easily transcribe music from sheet music ur make

up your own tunes. Songsmith comes with a slick 30-page manual and a

jukebox player with eight tunes. S9.95 (C-64/128) Item U069525

Game Star #1 - Eight games from LOADSTAR »70 ■ »!00). The
Tenement, Stack 'Em. The Sherwood Open, Goms. Stealth Bornbor, Eagle
Eyes. Moonrakerand Circuitry. S9.95 (C-G4/128) Horn 080825

Just For Fun - Eight original games. There aro arcada games,
educational games, puzzle games and just games that are just plain fun on

this disk. S9.95 (C-64/128) item S073525

Fun Four - Four original games. A huge maze game, trivia game, solitaire
and a space shoot 'om up -- all lunnaBIs from a menu. S9.95 (C-04M28I Item"

080725

Sport -This is a full novel on C-64 disk by author, Jeff Jones, about a
crazed superhuman creature that kills

c"f™*CT-i==^«"MJvfcJ humans lor sport. Over 500 ternlying

F3B pages. Complelely automatic presentation
J software included Optional printing
■ capability. Bookmarks. Warning! This is a

real novel with strong content, frank language, violence and adult situations. If

■ Ihe uncensored. hard-hitting action of real sci-fi/horror novels turns your

stomach, please don't buy this book Must be 18. One CMDHD disk 0070327.

Two 1581 disks "070323. Three 1541 disks *070325 S5.95 S1.00 Shipping

BrainpOWer/Brainstorm ■ 80-column word processor and idea
processor tor Ihe C-128 These two programs are together on one disk. It

comes with a detailed 32-page manual. S9.95 (C-128 only) Item 0069421

Best Of Loadstar Compilations:
=3 Anthology disk. 59.95 (C-64/128) Item "049525
=4 Anthology disk. S9.95 (C-64/128) Horn "049425

S3 Anthology disk. S9.95

»2 Anthology disk. $9.95

#1 Anthology disk S9.95

C-64/12B) Item "049325

C-64/128) Item H049225
C-64/128) Item "049125

SEE LOADSTAR'S

GHOWTH FROM

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS

WITHOUT BUYING ALL

135 BACK ISSUES!

Master Base-Database of users' groups lor Ihe 80-column C-128 This
is a fast, powerful database program for handling addresses and mailing labels

(includes barcode printing) The disk also has a file ol over 600 users' groups

addresses. S4.95 (C-128 only] Item "081025

Still tO COme! The COMPLEAT GEOS, a treasure Chost ol GEOS clip
art encompassing over a dozen 3.5-inch disks. Our GEOS clip art was created

by computer graphics professionals whose only job is to create groat ari. The
COMPLEAT STRATAGEMS with over 300 gamo gonios lo help you finally
beat those games Each set will bo S2O poslago paid". Avmlnbla this fall

Send Check or money order to:

Softdisk Publishing
Box 30008, Shreveport LA 71130-0008

VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER/AMEX Call Toll-free 1-800-594-3370
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Just For Starters
. Sieve VandeK.

COMMODORE BASICS TOR THE BEGINNER: PORT REVIEW & MORE SIMPLE BASIC

Over lliu last frw issues ol this magazine. I've

spentquiteabitoftinic discussing programming

in BASIC. There are a ample ofreasons why I've

done [liia (aparl from the obvious fact iliat the

editor asked me to). First of nil, BASIC is the

language you have l" use to control your

Commodore computer.All thosecommandsyou

type In to do things like formal disks or load and

run a game are par! ofthe Commodore's built-in

BASIC. In order to become more proficient with

those commands, then, it pays to learn more

about how the language works. Second,

programming is an important part of using a

computer to a lot of users. This is particularly

true, I think, of Commodore users, let's face it.

most people don't buy a high-powered Pentium

or a Power PC Macintosh so they can program it.

But the Commodore, well, that's different.

i think a third reason for writing so much

about BASIC is thai programming is very good

for your soul. Oh. boy, I hear you say. VauderArk

has really gone mystic on us this time. But think

about it. When yon know how to program your

computer, even something as simple as a fen1

lines to control text on the screen, yon gain a

sense of power over the machine. I think that all

new computer users lace a leelingol helplessness

at first. I see this when 1 work with people as a

computer consultant, helping them to use those

machines on their desks productively. New users

are intimidated by computers.' know I was, and

I'm one of those people who reads computer

manuals for fun. Hut when you start to program,

you start to realize that you are (.■ailing the shots.

You can make the computer do exactly what yon

want it to do. Not only that, hut you also start to

realize that there is in fact a very specific,

understandable logic to the whole thing. Maybe

you don't know all the ins and outs of how your

computer works, hut you do know enough to

convince you that you do have control. You have

DOWel over tin- machine.

Think about the program you use. Maybe

you're a games aficionado. Maybe you do word

processing or workwith a spreadsheet. Consider

that those games and productivityprograms you

usewere written by peoplejustlikeyou who have

just learned more oft he same stuffyou'restarting

to learn. At some point. they haltingly entered a

few lines and made a computer somewhere print

a simple "11LLLO" on its screen. And those same

people learned the same kinds of things you're

learning nou'. slepby step, until they wereable to

write programs that amaze others. For a lot ol

those people, their first programs were written in

BASIC on a good old Commodore computer.

On The Edge

This issue we'll continue with our discussion of

BASIC. Before I get into that, though, let's take a

brieftour ofthe outside edges ofyour computer.

Way back in the second issue we talked about

hooking up variousequipment toyourcomputer

and from that you should at least have a passing

familiarity with some of what we'll be talking

about here, bill slick with me. I'll get a little more

systematic about ii in this column. Don't gel

scared ofi'here. I'm not going to gel all technical

on you. I don't know much about the inner

workings of this stuffmyself. But there are a few

details I can give you which just might come in

handy. We'll be talkingabout switches andports,

which is the name for an opening where you can

Inserta plug or a device ofsome kind. Just to keep

things simple for this time around, I'll stick with

thearrangementona<54.A128 has all thesesame

portsand switches in moreor less the same places,

with a few extras thrown in tor good measure.

Let's start at a logical place: the on/oil'switch,

By now, 1 am fairly certain you'll know where that

is. but just to make sure we're all together, I'll

officially tell you that it isou the right side ofyour

Commodore toward the back. Next, notice that

port right near the on/off'switch. That's where

you plug in the power cable, i know...you knew

that already. There are two other ports on that

side of the computer, both the same. Those are

the joystick ports, and yes. you plugyourjoystick

into them. They are numbered, by the way: the

one nearer ihc front ol the computer is number 1

and the other one is number 2. Most games use

port 2 for some technical reason that I've never

been too clear on. You also plug your mouse into

a joystick port, as well as things like a Koala Pad

graphics tablet or a lightpen.

The front and the left edges ofyour computer

don't have any ports or switches, but the back has

awhnlebunchofthem. Since we'vebeen traveling

around the outside ofthe machine in a clockwise

direction, we'll encounter that wide port toward

the left side first. That's a very useful port usually

referred to as the "user port." You can use it to

plug a modem into (probably the most common

use for this port.) The VideoByte II and Other

digitizersalso use thisport.Ifyou needanRS-232

interface, say for a printer or a non-Commodore
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modem, the user port Is where you'll plug in the

cable. Unfortunately, you need ;i specific

Commodore ltS-2'52 interface cable for this and

the;1 con bo hard to come by these days.

Thereareotherports on the back as well. Right

next to iht- user port is the place where yon can

pluguiaDatasette.Iknow.nooneusesaDatasette

anymore(that'sthename forCommodore'sown

cassette program recorder). But the port is still

ihere. and even1 so often someone will come up

with a use for it. 1 have a Xetec printer Interlace

which has a little cable thai pings into the

Datasette port, for instance. Next to that are two

round ports. I always get them mixed up, .so I

double-checked before writing this. The first one

is the "serial" port and it is here that you plug in

your disk drive cable. You can attach other serial

devices to your computerby connecting them to

each other in a long line, starting with this port.

Multiple disk drives are hooked up this way, as

aresomeCommodoreprinters.Thesecondround

port is foryour video cable ifyou are connecting

your Commodore to a monitor. The next little

round port is for a standard RCA jack, the kind

ymi use for hooking up a Stereo. If you're using

your Commodore with a television set, you're

pluggingthatcableintothisport.Whenyou plug

your 64 into a television set, you need to specify

which channel it will use (either 3 or 4; go for the

one that Isn'talready usedby a non-cable station

In your area). You adjust this with thai nexl little

switch you see On ihe back of your machine.

Finally, we find the cartridge port This is a

veryusefulportindeed. Itwasoriginallydesigned

to accommodate programs on cartridge, which

was the way a lot ofgames came back when ihe

Commodore f>4 was first produced. Now you are

more likely to be plugging a HAM device into it

like the RAMI.ink. As you useyour Commodore

moreandmore, you mayfind thatyou have more

than one device you'd like to keep plugged into

this port. Creative Micro Designs sells expanders

for both the cartridge port and the user port

which will let you do this with ease.

Go with the flow

The more programming you do with BASIC, the

more you need to think about something called

"program flow."The program flow is thesequence

in which things will happen in your program,

which command will happen first, which will

follow next, and so on. BASIC uses line numbers,

soat first the flowofa program may seemobvious.

In all theprograms you've writtensofar, the flow

has proceeded numerically from ihe smaller line

number to the greater.

Ofcourse, you don't needtowritea program in

exactly the same order lhal il will actually f'.mv//i'

or happen when you type RUN. Von can add a

line lo the sequence wherever you like simply by

typing a line number that fits somewhere in

between two other line numbers and typing in a

ISASK command. When you finish typing and

press RETURN, your new line will insert itself in

the numerical sequence a.s nice as you please.

When you run your program, however, each

command will execute in exactly the order the;1

come numerically by line numbers.

Until something tells BASIC toskip to another

spot, thai is. There are times when it'shandy to be

able to ski)) a few lines. Let's imagine a program

which aiks a question of the user. When they

anSH er, the program might respond one way for

a "yes" and another for a "no" response. That

kind ofthing would be impossible ifthe program

was forced to plod along to the next command,

no matter what, lint fortunately, there are a

number ol commands thai make il possible for

ihe program How to change in a number of

interesting ways. Kor now, let's taker a iookat one

ofthe most basic, GOTO.

GOTOmeansexactlywhatitlookslikeitmeans:

"go to." Whenyou use GQTO.you needto specify

where exactly you'd like the program logo. This

is done by placing a lint1 number after the- liOTO

command. Try this:

10 PRINT "I LIKE TO"

2 0 PRINT "PROGRAM"

30 PRINT "IN BASIC ON"

40 PRINT "MY COMMODORE."

When you run this program, you'll see this

sentence appear on your screen.

1 LIKE TO

PROGRAM

IN BASIC ON

MY COMMODORE.

N'ow lets add a line between lines 20 and 30. On

a dear line type

2 5 GOTO 40

and press KfcTUKN, Ifyou list your program you

will nowseclhai line 25 with itsGOTO statement

has been inserted. Now run the program. The

sentence has changed, hasn't it?

I LIKE TG

PROGRAM

MY COMMODORE.

You'll noliceth.it line 3!J was never executed. The

GOTO forced Ihe program How to skip ahead to

line 40. This is a simple example ol how the

program flow can be interrupted by a command.

in order lo create a program that reacts lo a

user's response loa question, though, we need to

do more than just jump around. We need some

way of telling the computer to look at what ihe

user enteredandlhenjumploonelineor another

depending on what il was.

This isactuallyquite easytodo.Thecommand

we'll use is IF. followed by the command Tl IEN.

What we'll be telling the computer to do is IT a

certain thinghappensTHENdosomething. That

something at the end there can beany number ol

commands. We'll use a GOTO.

Here's how the whole thing will beset up. Read

the notes to see whai's going on in each line.

10 INPUT "DO YOU LIKE DOGS

(Y/N)";A$

This line will a.sk a question of the user and then

tafeetheanswerandcallitAS. ThatAS isavariable;

the dollar sign lells the computer thai the

information entered will be lext, in this case- a V

orauN.

2Q IV AS="Y" THEN GOTO 50

Here's our IP andTHEN line. Notice that we told

the computer lo compare the answer entered by

the user to ihe letter V. If there is a match, ihe

THENpartofthelinewiEexecute and lhe program

How will jump lo line 50. Ifthere is no match, the

program flow moves on lo line .ill with the THEN

part never happening.

30 IF AS="N" THEN END

AnotherIF,.,THENstatement, thistimestopping

the program with an END ifthe user doesn't like

dogs. We can actually place any command we

want there after the THEN1.

50 PRINT "BOW-WOW!"

This is what will happen if ihe user enters a V for

yes.

Wecould.still have a problem, though. What if

the user enters something ether than Y or N?

How can we make our program more user

friendly? The whole question of handling user

Inputisaveryimportantone.Therearea number

ofexcellent ways to streamline and safeguard the

process. Nextissuewe'11 talk about some ofthose

things.
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Foreign Exchan

EUROPEAN VACATION?

Recently, this from page title of an Austrian

newspaper caught my attention: "GERMANS

INVADE AUSTRIA!" We experience this

"Invasion"everysummer. Hundredsofthousands

of Germans—all going on vacation ;ii the same

time—head south into the Austrian Alps or use

Austria as a stop over on their way to the

Mediterraneanbeaches. Mostmain south bound

autobahn; resemble Immense parking lots on

the weekends, Almosl nil Europeans receive a

three io five week PAID vacation and tend to

splurge or "blow the wad" once they reach their

destination,

You may be telling yourself thai this has

absolutely nothing to do with thi1 Commodore

64/128and that is exactlythepointofthismonth's

Foreign Exchange. As far as computing and

programming are concerned, the market and

programming activities are dead! From June to

Augusl there is very litili1 movement in tin*

computer scene. Sales drop off, as people art

saving their cash for Apfelstrudel and Italian ice

cream and programmers arc more interested in

bikes and bikinis than peck* r "okes!Tliisis,

then, a good time to talk abo i some interesting

developmentsand items lhat occurredjustbefore

the summer invasion.

Most of you km., aiready thai Commodore

was finally purchased by the German computer

giant ESCOM. What you may not know, is that

this is very good news for C64 users. ESCOM is a

top notch company with branch offices and

partners all over Austria ami Germany. The fed

that theywtU"definitelyandirrevocablyproduce

the C64" (quote) was once again confirmed at a

press conference InFrankfurtIn earlyJune. Many
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experts are predicting a C-(>4 renaissance here.

shouldESCOM re-Import the computerandparts

back into Germany at rock bottom prices. Now,

try to picture the impact a US computer company

of, let's say, the Size and influence ot'CompL'SA

would have on the C64 if they had purchased

Commodore andniadetliisannouncement. I dare

say that a lot of software companies would get

back into the S bit market in a hurry! [ certainly

do not want towish the summeraway, but leant

wait until ESCOM'ssummervacation isoverand

their fall press releases start hitting the news

wires.

With the birth of the CMD SCSI HD-Series.

many ofus have toyed with the idea of hooldngup

a CD-KOM drive Io our computer. Although the

hook up isn't very complicated, we have never

had a real reason to do so. Until now, that is.

Aehim Tage from Wolfrath, Germany has given

us a reason. His CD-Commander for the C64 and

(.'128 went on sale here in May and is quite the

program! AlterhookingupaSCSICD-ROMdrive

to a I'MD I ID, his commander allows you to

install the drive, determine drive numbers, send

HASH. 2.0 commands and copy one or more files

from the CD to your ill) or another device.

BAS'l'A!—as llie Italians love to say. ("That's all

there is to HI"isagood translation.) Once copied,

you can use liig Blue Reader to transfer the files

into a usable Commodore formal. The

Commander works without a huch here on the

European Commodore I28's, and testing ol the

program has begun in the USA on the NS'i'C

systems. Acliini is also working on a CD-Audio

program for the C(i<l/12M and the beta version is

currently being tested here.

<>4NF,T is a special management bard and

software kit which hit the German market in

April. The kit allows a Commodore user access Io

a PC. XT or AT bard drive where be can create

1541.1571 and 1581 partitions. He can then use

them as he would a normal floppy drive with all

functions and memory characteristics. Ibis is a

unique way to gel to play ball witli the big boys,

and becauseoflheparallel connection diskaceess,

speed is claimed to be comparable to thai ol

CMD's HD-Series. We'll have more information

on this kit in future issues of CW.

The last item on this month's agenda is a

program that has been available in Europe for

about a year now, but is just now coming into its

own. Arndl I lettke and Wolfgang Ming have put

years of programming into their GoDot, a

masterful piece ot graphical programming

wizardry that is without a doubt in a class all by

itself. Whelheryou are creatingyourown graphics

orimportingthem from othercomputerformats

(Amiga ll'IM'CX.elcl.Col lot does it all.In order

to do justice to the program and its authors, uexl

issue's Toreign Exchange will lie completely

devoted to the introduction of this piece of

software. In the meantime. I'm heading north for

my vacation!

V)
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AMIGA
Repairs • Upgrades • Sales
Factory Trained Techs • Flat Rule + parts • 90 Day Warranty

Buy • Sell • Trade

Amiga Computers • Monitors -Accessories

g& BSP
jffi Voice 908 245-1313 %^

Fax 908 245-9409

WANT MAILINGS? JiAS NAME • ADD • PHONE - FAX

C64/1541 Rcpair-$40

^Special*

^jT C64, 1541, J-S+Sft. -$99

5
Everything for Commodore Computers

Sell • Trade • Repair • Buy

1420 County Rd. 914

Burleson.TX 76028

817-295-7658

817-447-6974 - Voice/FAX line
ALL STOHE irEMS HAVE A 00 0AY WARRANTY. IF. FOR SOME

REASON YOU ARE DISSATISFIED IN VOUI1 PRODUCT, YOU MAY

RETURN IT FOR REPLACEMENT OR STORE CBEDIT ONLY

SORRY. NO REFUNDS.

We carry a full line of

hardware, software &

magazines, both new &

used, including Euro-

jn-jin items. Our flxt-

rate rriciii - include

lintii purls & Inhor. Cull

fur ilctnila. Trade in

your iniv. .iiiii-ii items.

CatnloK - £1.95
with newsletter

We carry a full line of

Amiga Products.

USED SOFTWARE
We buy, seil, and trade used original software. Lowest

prices for C64, C128, Amiga, and IBM. Mention this ad

and your computer type for a free list. Call our BBS for a

complete list within minutes. _ ,
Call or write:

CENTSIBLE
SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 930

St. Joseph, Ml 49085

Phone: 616-428-9096

BBS BBS:

8N1 1200-28.8k

616-429-7211

Ask for a list via Internet:

CENTSlBLE@DELPHI.COM

Bounce around mazes fixing

bricks and gathering bonuses

while avoiding obstacles in

Pogn Stkk, a multi-level

arcade style game for the 64.

Fix all the bricks before the

hour glass empties to go to

the next lovoL

I
Super Pogo Stick Adds:

• 25 differenl mazes (with ihc

ability Id use even more)

• More obstacles & bonuses

• Ability to Save and Load

gntDes to disk

« High Scores

Either game To older tend a check or mousy Both games arc for a

only SI 1.95 order (in US funds) to: standard Commodore

Yumey Software 64 or 128 Cm 64

Both games P.O. Boi 224 mode), a joystick is

forSI9.95 Lebnwn,PA 17042-0224 optional.

Freo shipping in US sod Canad*. other countries plcaso odd S3.00 to cider.

' PomuyhanU nadgnta piease idd 6% mIct tax. ____^

Refurbished Units & Repair Service !
C-64 Refurb. with P/S (No books or TV cablel 5 59.35

C-64 Refurb. without P/S (No books or TV cable) 49.95

1541 Refurb. with cord & sar coble (No book or disks) 69.95

Monitor Cable, 5-pin DIN to RCA jacks 5.95

Serial Cable, 6-pin DIN. 6' 9.95

Serial Cable, 6-pin DIN, 10' 11.95

Commodora Power Supply for C-64 (used) 10.00

Power Cord for 1 541 4.95

Power Supply for 1541-11 32.50

Ribbons: 1525 12.45

MPS 801 7.95

MPS 802/ 1526 7.95

MPS 803 6.95

MPS 1230 18.95

Service: We will repair or replace:
C-64 (not including P/Si S 40.00

1541 S 50.00

Send computer or disk drive with name,

address, phone U, Si describe problem.

Repair or replacement is shipped UPS.

(F'lnaso romovo any non-Cmnmoiioro upuradoB]

TO ORDER: Send chock or money order for tha total of yaw order

plus S8.00 shipping (Personal chocks take 2 weeks lo clear). For

COD orders, add S5.00. We currently do not accept credit cards.

We reserve tho right to refuse service itsms which have been

stullod with bad parts or are otherwise unrepairable.

Commodore Repairs

Since 1979

90 Day Warranty

on all repairs

and refurbished Items

Unique Services 14131496-9275
68 Velma Avenue, Pittsfield, MA 01201

All itams subject to availability. Pricaa subject to change without notice.

All Aboard the Commodore

Information Supersubway!
The Underground is a grass-roots Commodore

publication produced with 8 -bit computers,

Geos, and a Postscript laser printer. For a mere

$11 per year, you'll gel helpful features, current

reviews, and columns on evoiyliiing from

projects lo PI) software, A sample issut: of Ihe

Underground is only S3—why not give i( a try?

THE UNDERGROUND, 4574 Via Santa Maria, Santa Maria, CA 53455
CarVMcx: USS2.25/sample, S12 50/oneyear. lute ins lional: USS3 75/sample, S21 50/one year.

ESCAPE ROUTE
The Adventures of Eric Hawthorne, P.I.

A combination of action, board,

and strategy games. Help Eric track

the infamous ICELADY who lias

stolen tiie rare Acme Diamond!

Fun for everyone! For the C-64 or

C-12S in 64 mode.

Send check or M.O. for S19.95 lo CREATIVE

PIXELS, P.O. Box 592, Library, PA 15129
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Hove you ever wondered just what an (Electronic

Spreadsheet program is? Or more importantly, what

one could do for you? UJonder no longer...

Although theyarenow well into their seconddecade

of use. computer spreadsheets are slill relatively

unknown io Commodore users. Most everyone

has a word processor, and some use databases, but

spreadsheets aren't as common as you see in the

IBM world. Maybe the original game image ofthe

C64 inhibited developers, or spreadsheets seemed

too math-oriented for the- typical user. In any case,

spreadsheets here have never secnthe development

and use other computer systems have, which is a

shame. By milking woddng with numbers as easy

as a word processor works with words, a

spreadsheet eases the effort we have to put into

such chores as budgets, taxes, and accounting.

Learning about them and their uses is important,

both because theyare useful toolsfor working with

numbers and the opportunities they spell in the

business world.

Offices everywhere use the Big Three; Word

Processors, Databases, and Spreadsheets. So

learning each isgood business. And what you pick

up now on a Commodore is helpful since

spreadsheets are fundamentally the same on all

computers, and learning one will make the others

easier to understand. With theselhoughts in mind,

let's consider what spreadsheets are. and what

makes them tick.

Electronic Spreadsheets

One way to visualize a spreadsheet is as a large

sheet of graph paper stretching in all directions.

Each square of that paper is big enough to write a

number, or a piece oflettering like a title or label.

Results, such as totals and averages, are also placed

in squares. Tins is the format that spreadsheets

have had for years in business, long before the

computer. Originally, large amounts of paper, or

blackboards, held all the figures and results.

Changes meant using a big eraser, and a lot ol time

correcting.Thenthecomputercame,andsomeone

thought Dfmakingan electronic spreadsheet called

VisiCalc. The rest, as they say. is history.

This ease of changing is what makes electronic

versions of spreadsheets so popular. Like ihe

comparison between a typewriter and a word

processor: there-suits are the same, but corrections

arevastlyeasiertoperformwiththewordprocessor.

In each case, the advantage is the ability to adjust
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things easily. One example would he a column of

figures iliat might be multiplied by fifteen percent

andthen totalled. Change thattosixteenpercent,

and you have quite n chore on paper. But on the

computer, often only the number in one place

need be changed, from fifteen to sixteen. And to

make it even easier, the program will redo all

calculations and display the corrected results

automatically. This saves not only editing effort,

but calculation effort, as well as Ihe possibility of

mistakes,

Some Uses

Keping figures accurately updated and reducing

the effort of changes are two of the electronic

spreadsheet'sgreatest assets. Notthatthey don't

have other advantages. 15ecau.se they keep things

nice and Structured in columns and rows (just

like graph paper), they are handy for lists and

tables, such as telephone directories or address

books. And unusual uses exist; one fellow even

managed to write a book with it In fact, any time

information is best organized into columns and

rows,aspreadsheetisadvmtsgeous. ForInstance,

tables needed byword processors are more easily

set up on a spreadsheet, and then imported into

the word processor.

This column and row organization is very

natural when working with numbers, asany math

student can attest. But organizing numbers isn't

all they do; theyalso manipulate them. Changing

fifteen to sixteen percent involves calculations

applied to a column ofnumbers, and a total made

of the amounts. All these calculations .ire

contained in formulas that form a part of the

spreadsheet, much like formulas in BASIC

programs. Depending on the program,

spreadsheets can include ways to manipulate

numbers that rival BASIC, and even surpass it,

using functions and operationssufted toworking

with data in the spreadsheet formal.

Spreadsheet Cells

Formulas are familiar to BASIC users, but

comparing them to spreadsheets causes a

difficulty; where are the variables? Simply put,

each location on thespreadsheet can beavariable,

Looking at the graph paper analogy again, let's

focus on each square, which we'll now refer to as

a cell. Each cell can be blank, or be filled with an

itemofimportance—text(such as labels or titles),

numbers, or formulas.

These cells are organized into rows and

columns, and are referred to by their position.

Often, the columns are numbered, and the rows

have letters rather than a number: A-Z for the

first 26 rows, the 27th to52nd from AA to AZ. the

53rd BA, and so on. Ofcourse, this isn't standard

on ihe Commodore machines, and rows may be

numbered, while columns are lettered. In any

case, at thejunclion of any given rowand column

is a specific cell, and it's identified by the row and

column names. For example, the only cell in both

Row C, and column 2,'i is called (12,'!: IA200 is in

the 2O0th column, and row 1A; and so on. And

whenreferringto these ceils, theletterpartalways

comes before the number, so 200IA is a mistake,

not a cell.

Formulas rely heavily on these cell names in

their calculations, because the cells are the

variables in spreadsheet math,Typically, a BASIC

calculation might look like this

X=A+SQR(S)

Which would take the value in A, thesquareroot

of B, add them, and place the result in X. In a

spreadsheet,variablesarereplaced by cellnames,

resulting in the equivalent spreadsheet formula

(with slight variations between programs):

Now instead ofA, the value comes from cell A12;

and for B, cell If 15 provides ihe value, lint what

about X, the result? This formula, like A12 and

B15, is a cell; and the cell is where the result is

placed. If you were to look at the display, the

result, not the formula, would be visible in this

cell. Cells with formulas in them have this

schizophrenicpersonality fora reason; formulas

are needed for calculations, but it's results that

matter, and spreadsheets are designed for this.

The formula is easily accessible to edit or delete,

but we see the answer on (he displa\ screen.

Displaying and Displays

The display of the spreads heel takes up most of

Ihe computer screen viewing area. Typically,

several lines at top or bottom are used for other

purposes, and the rest devoted to viewing the

spreadsheet. Along the top and left side of this

display screen are the row and column

identifications, always letting you know whal

section ofthe spreadsheet you're looking at. This

is important, since you can actually see only a

small portion of the whole spreadsheet at any

time. On the G>4 screen, 100 individual cells

might be visible, yet a spreadsheet containing

thousands of cells is possible. To see the rest, the

screen scrolls around via the cursor keys. As you

move lo the bottom ofthe screen, a new row

scrolls into view. Likewise to moving up, to ihe

left, or the right. Like a magnifying glass on a

large sheet ofpaper, you have to move around lo

see the whole picture.

Besides this display window, there is also the

input or command line, the communication link

to the spreadsheet. You can't directly contact any

cell on the screen. Instead, a cursor is moved

around I hedisplay.seleclingindividual cells. The

contents ofthai cell is placed on the input line to

be edited or deleted. Pressing RETURN then

copies this data into the cell, where it's calculated

(if a formula) and displayed.

The display of a cell's contents is formatted

according to the type of dala present. Text is

chopped offal the right if it's too long to lit. And

numbers are displayed according to a formal

which you can change. For instance, you might

choose all numbers to display with three decimal

places ofprecision. In this case, 1 would beshown

as 1.0(10, and 2.45(17 as 2.456—the display

formats numbers to lit, even ifthey appear to lose

value. Besides number formatting, cells are often

adjustable as to whether the information is

centred in the cell, placed against the right edge,

or against the left edge. Colours are also optional

on some spreadsheets displays. These display

attributes all hold one thing in common; they do

not affect the internal value ofthe number in the

cell, only thedtsplayingofit. 2,4567is stil!2.4567

inside the computer, as performing a calculation
will show.

Thesedisplayformatsoperateonseleetiveparts

ofthe spreadsheet. The whole spreadsheet can

have a default, or global format. Additionally,

specific columnsorgroups ofcells mayhavetheir

own format. One column for instance may be

formatted for dollars (displaying two decimal

places) while another column may be integers

(displayingnone). This variety allows you to make

the spreadsheet 'look' more suitable for the type

of information you're working with.

Functions in Spreadsheets

At this point yotuan probably imagine somejobs

that would work well on a spreadsheet. Working

with columns of figures would be as simple as

entering them, one loacell, and placing a formula

at the bottom-most cell to total them. The result

is immediately displayed in that cell. Errors and

omissions are added or edited, and the resullsare

reflected by all formula:..

Obviously, totalling columns isn't the only

thing you'd like to do. .Spreadsheets use a variety

of functions to give their formulas usefulness.

Many are similar to BASIC, such as finding the

squareroot. Butsomeareuniquetospreadsheets.

Column adding isn't easily possible in BASK.,

but in a spreadsheet, a function like @SUM() (or

something similar) would do the trick.

Using (S)Sl.'M() as an example, you can see ihe

effort it saves. Adding cellsins column from F6 to
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K6, without a function, would look like

F6-GS+H6+I6+J6-K6

and with it. it would be

8SUMIF6..K6!

Although the difference in lyping is small here,

imagines larger columnofonehundred entries—

now ihe difference is clear.

The @SUM() function works on groups of

cells, rather than one. Thisgroup can bea column

(in this case), a group of columns and rows, or

combinations of the two. Called blocks, these

groups can be uniquely described by listing two

cells, one from the top left corner, and one from

the bottom right corner. This would mean thai

lif>..f>7 would outline a block containing thecells

in rows Ii, C, and I), but only from columns live to

seven. The function would use every number in

this block (including results from formulas

therein) in its calculation, and would be equivalent

to:

B5+B6-B7+C5+C6+C7+D5+D6+D7

Spreadsheet Choices

All spreadsheets include a wide variety of

functions. Some mimic BASIC, such as the

@SQR() (unction. Others are unique to the

business world. suchas^PVlKfor Present Value,

a mortgage financial function). Still others have

no real counterpart. Functions like @SUM0.

@AVG(). and @MAX() find the sum, average

and maximum, respectively, of a group of cells.

Yet another useful function imitates a BASIC

command,notafunction—theIFstatement.Like
the HASIC command, this allows the selection of

choices. Usually, the choice is between one

formula or another, but it could he a cell or other

calculation.

An exampleofthe use of@IF()could be a price

discount. IfacustomerspendsoverS1000hegets

a ten percent discount, otherwise a five percent

one. A formula for this might look like the

foliowinu:

The conditional test is the price range

(A)<=1000). Commas separate the true and false

choices. If Al (the purchases) total more that

1000, thefirst choice is caln]laled(Al-0.010*Al).

giving the ten percent deduction. If this test is

untrue, the second choice is calculated

(Al-0.05*Al), resulting in the five percent

decrease.This functionwouldreturn oneofthese

two values, which could tln'ii be manipulated like

(he result from any oilier function.

Without the above (a}U:Q, you would have to

examine each customer, deciding which

percentage he gets. Instead, you can create ii

formula ami leave ihecheckingtothespreadsheet,

resulting in [ess editing and effort.

The formula could be farther adjusted. If the

limilfordiscotintschangedmonthly.iiieftinction

could be changed to:

5TF(M< = A9(Ai-0.1Q*Al,Al-0.O 5*A1)

and place 1000 in cell A9. When ihis value

changes, simply edit cell AiJ, instead of editing

the more complicated formula.

Techniques like this to streamline formulas

are important because of the way spreadsheets

are sel up and maintained. There can be many

formulas, and adjusting them is an ellort in a

larger spreadsheet. So by removing ihe changing

elements (the discount level) we remove the pan

likely to be ediled. If the five and ten percent

discounls were also likely to change, we could

move them out of ihe function into their own

cell. This serves to make all formulas for

customers identical, except for thecell references

each makes.

Streamlining Spreadsheets

Because of ihe repeliliveness present,

spreadsheets allowforeasycopyingofcells. When

a cell's formula is duplicated lo another cell, ihe

new formula's cell references are adjusted lo

reflect the new location. Keeping this in mind,

often a spreadsheet can consist of one formula

simply repeated throughout thespreadsheet, and

adjusted for each location. This aulomatic

adjustment saves the cffbrl involved in creating

large numbers offormulasfora largespreadsheet

Automatically adjusting ihese cell names is

fine in most cases, but not all. In the earlier

example, tbe customer level at A9 would be

adjusted when lliatlormulais moved. Duplicating

the formula down one row would alter ihe copy

from

.-- ■■■i,M<=A9,Al-Q.10*Al,Al-0.05*Al)

lo

@IF{Bl<=B9,3i-0.1.Q*Bl(Bl-0.05*Bl)

Thiswould befineifeachcustomerhasapersonal

limit, but what if A!) is to be the limit for all

customers?In this case,we needto"fix"theaddress

of Ail. so duplicating the formula does not

automatically adjust these addresses. In

spreadsheets such as 1-2-3, the way is to include

ihe S sign in each address to be fixed in place.

With this in mind, duplicating

3IF(A1<=5A$9,A1-0.1Q*A1,A1-0.05*A1I

one row down would result in

1-O.1O*B1,Bl-0.05*Bli

with the cell reference to AS! unchanged. Now, if

the limit changes, adjusting it for 100, 1000, or

onemillion customers issimply a matierofediting

one cell, Ail.

A Small Example

To make this copying and formula writing more

familiar, we'll work through a small example. A

useful mortgage formula is (fDPV'O. which means

present value. Simply put, the present value is

what a bank will lend you when you promise to

pay a certain amount, at a certain interest rate,

over a certain period of time. @PVQ is a handy

fimclion for figuring loans and mortgages, and

might be included as a function on your

spreadsheet. We'll assume, however, that your

spreadsheet doesn't have it, and build one from

scratch.

Example 1

A Payment

B $500.00

Interest

0.83%

# Payment:s

360

Present Value

556,975.41

A

E

C

Payment

S500

S700

00

00

Example 2

2 3

Interest; # Payments

0

1

83% 360

00% 180

4

Present Value

$56

S58

975.41

325.16
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hi BASIC, an equivalent formula would be:

PV=PM* ({1- 11 + IK) ■(-!']) ) }/IN

The main components are Ihe interest f IN), the

numberofpayments (N), and theamountofeach

payment (I'M). Note that the Interest is per

payment, not yearly. (For example, a loan paid

monthly with a 12% annual interest rate would

have a monthly rale oi 1%). Changing [his to a

spreadsheet simply involves using cells lor

variables. Let cell If 1 be the payment, Cell V>2 the

interest, and Ilii the number of payments. The

formula, which we'll place in li-1 (and where the

result is displayed), would become

Bl*((l-(U32r(-B3)))/B2

Adding headings and appropriate formatting,

the spreadsheet display would appear as shown

in Example I. (Notice the column and row labels.

which would appear on screen).

As you change the values in cells B1-B3, the

value in 154 would be recalculated and displayed,

lettingyou rapidly try different optiombyvarymt:

the Interest, payments, and length.

Butwhat ifyou wanted to compare a varietyof

options simultaneously? Then you need two or

more formulas, each with their own values. So

you could copy the formula down one row,

resulting in the formula:

Cl*((l-fl+C2)*-C3))/C2

With the data placed in ceUsCl toC3, the display

should look something like Example 2.

What If?

Tryingoutoptionsona spreadsheet is nicknamed

'what-if calculating, a term that only came into

vogue when spreadsheets on computers made

seeing 'what if 1 changed this' quick and easy.

More than anvthin" discussed here, this

highlights what makes spreadsheets so versatile

and useful. They help organize something we all

usually need help on: numbers.

Your Number is Up

Whether they're used to manipulate, crunch, or

justdisplaynumericdata.spreadsheelsareaboon

to people who detest math, asu ell as to those who

don't. With a little time invested in learning to

use spreadsheets, you'll soon lind your own uses

forthem. And the first timeyou use one to handle

a chore like accounting and taxes, you'll wonder

how you ever did without it.

V

Commands in Spreadsheets:

What Different Versions Can Do

Ttio Commodore realm is a varied place for

the spreadsheet user. Much of the problem

stems trom the early days of computing.

When spreadsheets were first written, a

single standard for calling up commands

didn't exist. In the IBM world. Lotus 1-2-3

eventually made everyone toa the line, and

spreadsheets there all work similarly. Alas,

the C64 and C128 never met their 1-2-3

saviour, so everyone pretty much does

what they want. The only thing you can be

sure of is that your manual is your prime

authority on what your particular

spreadsheet does, and how it does it.

Commands are usually called up with a

special keystroke or two, with keys like

SHIFT, the function keys, and the

Commodore key selecting variations.

Depending on the program, you may have

a menu of commands displayed, or nothing.

Thiscan make the difference between using

a program intuitively via the menus, or

pouring over your manual constantly.

Although the way to invoke commands

differs widely, the actual operations

performed do not. Most everything on the

spreadsheet involves the display.

Commands let you control the display look

and feel, for instance, making columns of

varying widths to lit more information on

the screen. Numbers can be formatted for

varying precision of decimal places

displayed, such as two places for money

amounts, or six for interest rates.

Justification is another feature, letting each

cell place its information centered, to the

left, or to the right. Color is even used on a

few programs, to highlight various ceil

values.

On some spreadsheets, rows and

columns of cells can be fixed into place as

titles. The viewing screen on the display is

always just a small portion of the whole

spreadsheet, so using the cursor keys

scrolls different portionsof the spreadsheet

into view. On larger jobs, headings and

titles are lost when scrolling unless you

lock these titles into place. Similarly,

windows can be opened up in which part of

the sheet can be viewed at all times, no

matter what part of the spreadsheet the

rest of the display is showing.

Commands for editing data are among

the most often used you'll encounter.

Creating a spreadsheet of dozens of cells

is much easier with cut, paste and copy

operations. Also, since columns and rows

are so significant, most include commands

to add or delete rows and columns, handy

if you've almost finished a spreadsheet

only to realize you need another row in the

middle.

Full I/O commands are included in most

spreadsheets for the Commodores. Saving

and loading files is the absolute minimum,

but many spreadsheets also include

commands forcommunicating with the disk

drive, checking the error channel, listing

directories, and sending commands.

Printing to disk allows you to create files

you can then import into your other

programs or print at a later date.

Printing operations are provided by all

spreadsheets, but here theavailableoptions

vary enormously. Some can simply print

out a section of the spreadsheet in a plain

format. Others allow you to format your

printed page, avoiding such problems as

printing across the page perforation, or

printing off the right edge of the paper. In

some systems, codes can be sent to the

printer, enabling such optionsascondensed

printing, underlining, and other fonts. And

one program even prints sideways (called

landscape mode), letting you print out 11

by 8-1/2 inch spreadsheets, instead of 8-1/2

by 11.

A picture is worth a thousand words, or in

the case of spreadsheets, a thousand

numbers. Graphs make relationships stand

out among data, and a few (but not many)

programs include graphs. Although a

common feature among the IBMers, it's a

late innovation that may not have reached

your program. With it, a block of data is

formatted into a graph, which can then be

separately displayed, printed, or saved.

It's a rare spreadsheet that has all these

features. If you're looking for one, consider

the features you need most when shopping.

And if you already have one, review your

manual, since there's often away to perform

a task with several commands in a row, if

you can't perform it with a single command.
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Spreadsheets
By Ihe Numbers

How do Siuiftcok, Calc II, Pocket Planner and

geoCalc stock up against each other? UUhich

program has the features you need to do what you

want? Find out in this in-depth study of these four

hard-working programs....

Recently, a message on a Commodore Bulletin

Board(alongwithagentlenudgefrommyeditor)

prompted me to investigate some of Ihe

spreadsheet programs still available for

Commodore users. This search led 10 the

discovery oi (our powerful programs; SwtftCalc,

geoCalc, Calf II, and Pocket Planner 2. It also led

me to the conclusion that selecting a spreadsheet

program best suited your needs can be a very

tough decision.

Let's lackk' this groat dilemma by first

eonsideringa fewquestions.Tostartwith, survey

your equipment and your computing likes and

dislikes such as: operating environment, input

devices (joystick, mouse, or keyboard), and your

preference in regards to accessing features via

key-combinations or menus. Some of these

programs also have individual versions available

for the Commodore 128. Hue to the 128s extra

memory and hardware, the 128 versions often

contain added features like R.EU support,

80-cfilumn display, and pull-down menus. Next,

contemplate the projects you'd like lo produce

with theprogram. WiHyou need tocreategraphs,

andifso.wiiatkinds? Which typesofcalculations

will you need to perlorm—mathematical,

statistical, financial, scientific, and/or

trigonometric? Also, do you want lo combine

data from a word processor or database program

intoyourspreadsheet? (This latter feature allows

data iroin another program to be incorporated

inio a spreadsheet without retyping it, saving

time.) And finally, liow does the program handle

hard copies of your spreadsheet? Can it print

large spreadsheets sideways? Doesit allow you to

print grids, titles or alter margin settings? With

thesec|ues[ions(hoper\]lly)answered.lel'sreview

the programs and put an end to this great

dilemma.

SwiftCalc

The first program on my lisl is SwiftCfllc from

Time-works. Separate versions of SwiftCalc were

produced for the Commodore 64 and 128, but

the 128versionhasoowbecome difficulttofind—

even in the used market. The 64 version ships

with a 90 page User's Manual and a keyboard

template. The 128 version includes a 168 page

spiral bound User's Guide and has no need lor a

keyboard template due to its easy to use pull

down menu system. All that's required to use

SwiftCalc is a Commodore G4 or 128, a

Commodorecompatible 5 1/4" diskdrive, and a

Commodore compatible printer.The 128version

lealuresanSu-columndisplay. and ihusil requires

an 80-column monitor.

While the screen displays of the Iwo versions

differ, both contain a filename box, message box,

input box, cell contents area, cell contents type

indicator (forindicatingwhether,the cellisblank,

contains a label, numeric value, or formula),

cursor location indicator, Auto-Calc status

indicator, and of course ihe worksheet area. As

mentioned previously, the 128 version also

features a very easy to use pull-down menu system.

In addition, ihe screen display colors in both

versions can be easily changed to your liking.

Worksheets created in the (i'l version can

contain up to KM columns and 2!jO rows of data

(26,000 cells), while the 128 mode allows for 250

columns by 250 rows (62,500 cells) of data.

SwiflCalcalsoprovidesa handy Auto-Caleoplion

which you switch between automatic or manual

calculation. (The automatic calculation feature

automatically recalculatesyourspreadsheetdata

after every new entry). Auto-Calc can slow down

the worksheet creation process considerably, so

it's wise to turn it off until you've completed

entering all ihe initial data into your worksheet.

Once you've accomplished that, you can turn it

back on to perform all the needed calculations.

Simple bar graphs based on your data can also

be created In both versions. Numeric cells can be

convened to bars oi'aslerisks representing each

cell's numeric value. SwiftCalc is such a powerful

program that I was disappointed when I

discovered that it didn't have more advanced

graphing features (such as pie charts and line

graphs).

Cell formatting options are vital to the

appearance of your finished product. All

spreadsheet programs allow ihe widlhofa cell to

beadjusted to compensate for the cell's contents,

and ihose contents can be justified to the left,

right, or center. Numeric values can al.so include

the following formal options; commas, dollar

signs, scientific notation, and up to nine decimal

places. SwiftCalc lacks a data sorting option, but

it does include a time-saving find and replace

feature.

A spreadsheet would belittle more than a word

processing program without formula functions.

SwiftCalc contains functions lo solve most

common mathematical, statistical, and financial

problems. With the [F..THEN function, values

may beinduded in your worksheet dependingon

ihe outcome of a specific condition. However, if

you have a needier trigonometric, scientific, and
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in-depthfinancialformulas.SwiftCalcis definitely

not the program for you.

Of course, no spreadsheet program would be

complete without print options. With SwiftCalc,

your spreadsheets may be printed directly from

the program or through Sideways (a .separate

program solelydevoted to the printing process).

Printing options in SwiftCalc include centering,

compressed type, single-sheet paper feed, page

numbering, margin settings, number of copies,

formula printing, normal ASCII output (for

non-Commodore printers), and range or entire

worksheet output.

Ifyour spreadsheet usesalot ofcolumns, you'll

definitely want to use the Sideways program.

Sideways provides the ability to print your

spreadsheetssideways.lt also provides complete

control over margins, and the spacing of lines

and characters. Additional features let you to

select a font and toggle double-strike mode. To

do so, you must lirst create a Sideways file from

withinSwiftCak.Besuretosaveyourspreadsheet

to disk before creating this file, though, because

once your file is in the Sideways formal it can no

longer be loaded into SwiftCalc. Of all the

spreadsheet programs I've looked at. SwiftCalc

provides I he 11 ighes t degree of enni ml over printed

output oi your worksheet.

SwiftCalc is also an excellent program for the

average spreadsheet user. The inclusion of the

Sideways program creates an almosl unbeatable

combination. Unfortunately, due to SwifiCalc's

limited graphing and formula functions, many

users will be forced to look for a more powerful

spreadsheet program. Bui keep in mind that

SwiftCalc'.s Sideways program can be used with

any spreadsheet program that can save its

worksheets in ASCII formal—a handy fealure if

you're not satisfied with ihe output from your

Current program.

Pocket Planner 2

Pocket Planner 2 isoneofatris ofproductivity

programs developed by Digital Solutions, Inc.

The other programs in this series are Pocket filer

and Pocket Wrilcrldalabaseand word processing

programs, respectively). Pocket Planneris unique

in that both the 64 and 128 versions are provided

in one package—oneoneachsideofthedi.sk.The

program can be used with a 1541, 1571 or

compatible disk drives and a Commodore

compatible printer. The 128 version of Pocket

Planner 2 also supports using a joystick, mouse,

and/or a Commodore (or compatible) RAM

Expansion Unit (KliU). Unlike mosi of ihe other

programscoveredinthisarticle—whosemanuals

were written in tutorial slyle—Pocket Planner

2's manual is written more like a reference guide,

The Construction ol Ihe screen display enables

novice spreadsheet users to gel up and running

quickly. At the top of the screen is a six line

display of options and how to access them. Most

choices are selected by firsl pressing ihe

Commodore Key and then pressing the lirsi Idler

of the desired options such as 1. for Load. Once

you'vefamiliarizedyourselfwith accessingPocket

Planner's commands, [his help display can be

turned off by pressing CONTROL II. allowing

more room lor the worksheet display.

The worksheet area is located directly below

the help area. As in most spreadsheet programs,

the screen colors can be easily adjusted. In bolh

modes, 250 rowsand250columnsor62,500cells

are waiting to lie used in your spreadsheets. The

only differences belwecn the 64 and 128 displays

are 8(1 columns in 128 mode, along with a lad

more color. Otherwise, both versions look the

same. Finally, Pocket Planner oilers a window

feature that allows different portions of a

spreadsheet to lie viewed on the screen at the

same lime. You can open as mam1 windows as

will fit on your screen, and lhal will depend on

the size ol each individual window.

One ofPocket Planner's shining features is ils

ability to use spreadsheets created with Other

programs. These include spreadsheets createdin

Microsoft's Multiplan, SwiftCalc, andln the 'Data

Interchange Format'(DIP) available in VisiCalc,

Multiplan, and possibly some others. As far as 1

know, neither VisiCalc nor Multiplan are still

available, soil's nice toknow lhal ifyourprogram

disks from either of these programs were to gel

lost or damaged, your data could be recovered

using Pocket Planner.

In my book, the ability to integrate with other

productivity programs is a must, especially dala

from a database program. Pocket Planner 2 can

loaddatabase files intoa spreadsheet from Pocket

Tiler; it can also read data from most any oilier

database program which stores or exports its

daia in sequential "text" files. Spreadsheets and

graphs created with Pocket Planner can also be

used in Pocket Writer documents.

Asa I'Cguru fora local bank. I'd belost without

illegibility tocrealegniphs in varioussiyles. Wilh

Pocket Planner 2 you aren't restricted to simple

bargraphs, Youcanalso produce line graphsand

pie charls. And wit lithe 128 version,you have the

added option o! creating X-V and logarithmic

graphs. And everyone ofthese graphs canalso be

printed.

Asiarascell format lingoptiousareconcerued.

Pockel Planner lacks the ability to format cells

with scientific notation. Other than that, it

contains all the same formatting options as

SwiftCalc including: center, right, and left

Justification, decimal places from -15 (for zeroes

lo the left of the decimal) to 37, commas, dollar

signs, percentages, parentheses (for negative

values), andtheabilitytofilla cellwithacharacter.

Pocket Planner also contains a handy sort

roulineforsortingdalaconlained in a rectangular

block of cells (range). This range can be sorted

alphaiiiuiierically by column or row. in either

forwardorreverseorder.Ofcourse, learning how

louse this feature can saveyou quite a bit oflime.

Another lime saver is the Find and Replace

command, which lets you easily locate specific

data contained in your worksheets, and if

necessary, replace each occurrence wilh

something new. Thiscanoftenreduce llieamotmt

of typing required for repetitive tasks.

If'vou own a Commodore 128. you'Illove Pocket

Plannerall themore. Pockel Plannerwisely makes

use of ihe 128's additional memory by allowing

multiple spreadsheet files tobestored in memory.

This gives you the power to compare and even

move data between the various worksheets. A

press oftheSHIFfandAI.Tkeys toggles between

thedifferentspreadsheetsstoredinmemory. The

number offiles you can have residing in memory

at any one time depends on the size of the

spreadsheets involved.

ItEUowners willappreciate Pocket Planner2's

ability to be used wilh Commodore's 1700 or

1750 KAM Expansion Unit (the 1750Clonefrom

SSI can also be used). The RFU is used as a

temporary "disk drive", where you can store and

retrieve files almost Instantaneously.

The 128 version also uses the 128's80-column

display, showingyou more ofyour spreadsheet at

one lime. Also unique lo the 128 version is the

ability to navigate the pull-down menus, move

the worksheet cursor, and define ranges with a

mouse orjoystick.

Now we come to the all important formula

functions. Iftrigonometric functions arc vital to

your spreadsheets, Packet Planner 2 is definitely

the best program for you. It provides a whopping

24 irigonomelricformula functions—the widest

selection of the four programs reviewed here.

Mathematical, statistical, and scientific formula

functions are also available for your use. And die

program also contains a powerful IF...THEN

conditional function allowing values lo be

included based on a particular condition. On the

minus side, you'll notice the lack ofany financial

lonniila functions.

Two print options arc provided. The first.

Simple Prinl, prints a single copy of the

spreadsheetexactlyasit isdisplayedonthescreen.

The second option lets you customize your

printout. Here you have the choice of printing

titles, boldfacing titles, printing sideways.
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selecting tlit- pitch, lines per inch, arid even the

number of i-opies lo be printed. Additionally,

you may print the file lo disk, permitting

formatted spreadsheets m be saved for sending

over a modem, liui as you can see. there are no

options for setting margins, compressing type,

or selecting different fonts.

To sum it all up, I loved Pockei Planner li. The

program's display is very appealing and easy to

use. But most ofall, Pocket Planner 2 outshines

the resi with iis graphing capabilities, Pockel

Planner 2 would definitely he the perfect

spreadsheet program it' financial formula

funetionswereadded. But then, ifyou haven'tthe

need for these types of formulas in your

spreadsheets, then Pocket Planners is indeed the

perfect spreadsheet program lor you!

Calc II

Cult II is the third spreadsheet program in my

investigation.Thisprogram is nolongeravailable

commercially,butcan be purchased directly from

itsauthor. David I'ankhursl. CalcIIoperate.1, on a

Commodore Ii4 (or 128 in ti-1 mode) equipped

with a 51/4"Commodore compatible diskdrive

and Commodore compatible printer. A !)"> page

User's Reference Guide accompanies the Calc II

program disk. Ofthe four programs, Calc II is the

only program not available in a Commodore 128

specific version.

The first line of Calc II's screen display holds

theeditmodeflag, celladdress,availablememory,

worksheetscreenID,andcelltypeflag, Tliesecond

row is used lor data entry. The rest ofthe screen

is occupied by the worksheet area. Your screen

display colors are easily configured with the

function km. Calr II can hold up to 240 columns

by 240 rows or 57,1500 cells worth of data, just a

bit less than the previous programs.

Atfirst, Calc II's screen mayintimidatenewusers

duetothelackofamenu.Allspreadsheci commands

are accessed by pressing Shift/Control key

combinations, so you'll wani to keep yourmanual

close at hand. The following item mayor may nol

bother you depending on your past history with

other spreadsheet programs; most spreadsheet

programs use letters to identify columns and

numbers lo identily the rows. However, Calc II

reverses things by using numbers lor the columns

and letters for the rows. This is really no big deal

especiallyifyou'veneverusedanyotherspreadsheel

program. Hut for int. it seemed a little awkward.

Calc II also makes use ofa window or split screen

display to enabledistantportions ofaworksheetto

be viewed simultaneously. Up to lour windows (A-

D) may be used at one time. And. like SwiftCalc,

Calc li offers an Anlo-Calc feature to accelerate

spreadsheet production.

Calc U'sspreadsheet files are savedasprogram

files. Therefore, Calc II does nol have the ability

to use spreadsheet tiles created with other

programs which save their spreadsheet files as

sequential files.

Mosi ofthe programs I tested contained onlya

iewsampk'worksheet lileson their program disks.

Calc II contains over 4(1 "Overlay files". These

overlays are yreal because they can lie loaded and

easily adjusted to suit your need.s. Among these

overlays a re: a checkbookbalancer, loan, mileage,

mortgage, recipe, and sales slip worksheets. I bet

you can put these to work right away!

Graphs are not out1 of laic ll'.s strong points.

Calc 11 will suit youjust line as long asyour needs

do not extend bevondbargraphs. Numeric values

can easily befbrmatted as abargraphbypressing

CONTROL ii, selecting the range, and pressing

KiVIT'UN. Thecell values willthen be represented

by a bar the same width as the cell's numeric

value.

A limitedsupply ofcellformattingoptions are

available in Calc II. The basic left, right, and

centeralignmentoptionsarepresent.But itwon't

be long before you'll miss the ability io format

cells will] dollar signs, percentages, and comma.1.

along with a find and replace command. Calc II

does provide the ability lo format cells w ilb 0 lo

14 decimal places and duplicate a chosen

characteracross the width ofa cell. Additionally,

Calc 11 does offer the lime saving datasort feature.

Calc II contains enough formula functions to

meet the needs ol most home users. You'll find a

variety of formula functions to perform almost

all routine mathematical, statistical, scientific,

and trigonometric calculations. The powerful

IF..THEN function is also included.

Unfortunately. C;ilc II also lacks financial formula

functions.

One of the mosi important features of any

spreadshee! program is ils ability lo provide a

print out ol your spreadsheet masterpiece. Calc II

provides two options: Simplified Print and a

Flexible Prinl. The Simplified Print is used lo

print spreadsheets in I heir entirety or any range

of cells beginning al cell Al. The Flexible Prinl

option is used lo prinl ranges starting al cells

other than Al. liolli prinl options allow you to

select margins, prim type (condensed or elite),

and the number ofcharacters per line. Ifyou are

priming a spreadsheet wider than 80 columns,

any data over this width will be moved to another

page.

All in all. Calc liisa great program lor lullilling

your routine household needs. And thanks lo all

thefantasticoverlay files included on llieprogram

disk, you can quickly put allyour affairs in order.

Calc II's User's Reference Guide is very detailed

and even contains two chapters which walk you

through the creation ofa spreadsheet. The only

downside is lhat it may take you a while to

memorize all ofthe various key combinations for

Calc II's spreadsheet commands. But, ibis

problem can also be easily solved... remember

I.eroy's Cheatsheets? A blank Cheatsheet would

be the perfect addition to Calc II. This keyboard

overlay could easily be modified to contain

references for all of Calc II's key combination

commands.

GeoCalc

You may be wondering why 1 saved geoCalc for

last. Well, ofthe four programs. geoCalc is the

only program which doesn't run straight from

the disk. Of course, any Gi!OS user knows that

gcoCalc can only be run from the GEOS desklop.

liolh Commodore 128 and Commodore 64

versions ofgeoCalc are still obtainable. GeoCalc

requires a Commodore 64 or 128, GEOS V 1.2 or

later or GEOS128. andalS41 or 1571 compatible

diskdrive.Oplionally.aGEOS supported printer.

RAM expansion unit, and a second disk drive.

andaCommodore compatiblemousewillgreatly

enhance your geoCalc performance. When used

in combination with an REU, the geoCalc

application isstored in iheRUL'and frees thedisk

drive for your worksheet.

This greatly enhances geoCalc's operating

speed. A mouse is also a nice addition to geoCalc.

It is much easier to define ranges and perform

otherspreadsheetoperationswiththemousethan

to remember the key combinations for the

individual spreadsheet commands. Agray 9" x 7"

three ring binder lends a nice touch to the

geoCalc's tutorial-styled manual which contains

a section devoted to walking you through the

development of a geoCalc spreadsheet.

The geoCalc display colors can be Customized

through your GEOS desktop's preference

manager. These preferences are ihen carried

ihrough to your geoCalc display. The display is

similar to that of most GEOS applications. A

menu bar is located al the top left ofthe screen

and the title bar (displays title of the active

spreadsheet) is located at the top right,

A Turbo Scroll Icon (only in the 128 version) is

located between the menu and title bars. The

Turbo Scroll Icon is used toquickiy scroll through

a large area of your worksheet. Below the menu

bar is the dala entry area. To I he righl ofthe data

entrysection is the currentcell indicator,and the

Restore and k'nler Icons. The Restore icon

resembles an X and isused torestoreinformation

last contained in the active cell before you began

lo edit the cell. The Enter Icon resembles a check

mark and is used to enter changes to the active
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cell. A split screen option is also possible with

geoCalc. This option splits the screen in half

horizontally, allowing two separate porl ions of'a

worksheet to Ik1 viewed at the same time.

I lowovcr. only data in the active worksheet may

bcediled. By dirking on any portion ofthesecond

worksheet it can easily be made the activate

worksheet

GeoCalc is compatible with other Geos

applications such as geoWrite and geaFile. Text

SCiapS from any of these applications can be

pastedInto ageoCalcspreadsheet. Similarly, text

scrapsfromgeoCalccanbepastedintoageoWrite

document or a geoFile database. As yon can see,

this feature can greatly enhance your word

processing and database capabilities and save

you valuable time in the process.

GeoCalc worksheets limitations are

considerably .smaller than those of our other

.spreadsheet programs. GeoCalc data may be

entered into 112 columns by 256 rows which

adds up to 28.G72 cells. And while we're on the

subject oflimitations. geoCale does not have any

provisions for creating graphs or toggling

aulomaticcalcutaliou. Nor docs the program have

the ability tosort orfind and replacespecific data

within a worksheet.

Cell formatting options are one of geoCalc's

outstanding features. Not only can cells be

formatted for commas, decimals, dollars,

parentheses for negative values and scientific

natation, but you can also choose the style ofthe

characters within the cell. Cell contents may be

plain, italic, bold, or italic-bold text. This feature

alonecan really spruce up the appearance ofvour

worksheet especially for titles and row/column

headings. And of course, cell contents can be

right, left, and center aligned.

GeoCalc 128 isn't all thai much different from

geoCalc 64. As previously mentioned the 12K

version features a Turbo Scroll Icon. This is

certainly a handy feature, but not one I die

without. Other than that, 128 users are treated to

an 80 column display as well as the use of the

numeric keypad.

When it conies to formula functions, geoCalc

lias an excellent selection. Formula functionsare

provided for mathematical, statistical, scientific,

trigonometric, and yes finally, a nice selection of

financial calculations! The only feature lacking is

tlie If..Then (unction which won't be missed all

that much by mosl basic users. (If all four

programs, geoCalc provides the largest selection

offinancial functions lor solving such problems

as loan payments, present and future values ol

investments, along with interest rates, and

investment terms. This feature alone may be

enough reason to become a GEOS user.

Another reason to become a GEOS user is

gcoCalc's print options. Once you've clicked on

print, a dialogue boxappearsin thecenterofyour

screen. From here, you havequile a lew options at

your fingertips, including: high, draft, or near

letter quality print modes, the ability to print a

range from -l]] \ to cell y. single sheet or tractor

feed, and printing grids and headings.

Spreadsheetsover80 columns in size are printed

on separate pages versus printing them sideways.

I was impressed with the quality of my geoCalc

spreadsheet printouts-.

1 must confess, I am not much of a Geos user

and didn't expect to be pleased with geoCalc.

However,forthepurposeofthisreview, I thought

I'd struggle through it. But, guess what? I really

liked geoCalc. h discovered it is very easy louse.

and in combination with an easy to understand

manual complete with a glossary of spreadsheet

terms, I highly recommend il for newsprcadsheet

users. I was also surprised to discover that oi all

the programs tested, geoCalc had the largest

variety nflormula functions. IfnnlygeoCalccould

create graphs as well.

Conclusion

Well, we've readied the end of our available

spreadsheet list. Hopefully, wilh all the above

information,youVesolvedyourdilemmaofwhich

program lies! suits your requirements. To make

things a bit easier, I've included a handy

comparison chart. So for now. consider this case

closed!

Spreadsheets at a

Program Calc II geoCalc

Glance

Pocket

Planner 2

SwiftCalc

General Features

128 Version

Mouse support

REU support

Adjustable Colors

Menu System

Window Option

Compatible With

Other Spreadsheets

Interface Ability

Worksheet Size Limit

(max. number of cells)

Graphs

Sort Option

Find & Replace

N

N

N

Y

N

Y

N

N

57,600

Bar

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

28,672

None

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

62,500

Bar graphs

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

128 Vers.

Y

Y

N

62,500(128)

26,000 (64)

Bar graphs

Line graphs

Pie charts

X-Y graphs

Logaritmic

N

Y

Functions

Mathematical

Statistical

Financial

Trignometrie

Scientific

lf..Tnen

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Printing Options j

Sideways

Margins

Fonts

Type Attributes

Print Grid Option

N

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N
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CMD HARDWARE

-I'., ;

HD-iD, J2 MB (Limited Supply) S329 00

HD-B5.85 MB [Limited Supply) S359.0D

KD..17O. 170 MB (Special Edition) S399 00

mo-"1M1 :!■'■(> MB (Special Edition) 5419 oo

HDSOO. 500->MB(SpocialEdilion) S-I9900

HD-1000. 1 GB(SpociiilEdilion) 5779.00

ppy Disk Driven

B'JikJi^-J ' so? CMD

FQ-2000 (BOOK and I 6MB) S179.95

FD-4000 (BOOK, 1.6MBan'J32Ma) S249.05

FD Res I-Time-Clock Option; Ki I ... . $30.(TOS29.O0

BoxoHO, High Density Disks (1 6MB) S14.95

Bo* ol 10, Enhanced Density Disks (3 2 MB) S29.00

KyDOS

|lp*clfy tompuitf >*flal nbmbtr a

JitiyDOSC64;SX-6JSyslom S49.95

JitlyDOSC-l2S<128-0 System $59 95

Addilional Drive ROM'S S24.95

00-column Monitors (Reiurb) CALL

A|jrolek 3-Way User Port Expander 830.00

Aniolek User Port Eitension Cable S19.00

C-BJI64-C Computes (Relit*. W.'JD) S89.00

C-64. C-&1C Power Supply (Repairable) S39.00

C-l28PoiserSupply(Hop8irable) SJ9Q0

Cannon SJ-20091 Bubble JelPnntor . . .5289.00

Cannon BJC-JOOOColor Bjbblo Jot Prniler . .S39900

CortimodoroiMI Disk Dnves (NEW, w/JD).... $119.00

"ommoi!oro 1541 Disk Dnues [Rulurb. w.'JOi. S75 00

rjommndoro 1541-11 Disk Drnia (Rofurti. w/JD) . SI 09.00

CommoOoio 1802 40-column Monitor (RelurtJ) . SI39 00

CMD EX34 1 3-Port Cartridge Port Eipandet S39.95

CMD EX3 3-Port Cartridge Port Expander S29.95

CMD Gamopad.'Joyslick Conirollor S2J.95

CMD GooCflblo II Prim Cable eit./15fl.. .. S29.00.SM.00

CMD SmartMouse (1351 Compaliblo Mouse) S49.9S

CMD SmartT.ack (1351 ComDatibkiTiackoall) S69.95

Monitor doles CALL

Mouse Pod S2.95

MW-350 Printer I nleriaca (OK/SK Gutlorl SJ90OS60 00

Samsung SP-0912 9-pin Epsun-comp Printer .. S139.00

Samsung SP-2412 24-pin Epson-eomo Printer S179.0O

Snmsung SP-2417 24-pln Color Prlntei S249.00

■■■ DiiiiJi ■-'

Big Bluo Reader V4.10 (SOGWAP) S3H.O0

CMD Utilities 524.95

JiHyMON-64 (ML Monitor) S19 95

Ttio Compression KM 94 (Mad Man) S39 00

RAMLink Basa Model (DMB, No RAMCard) S149.00

RAMLink w.'t MB RAMCard fbmilod Time) . ..S199 00

RAMLink hM MB RAMCard (Llmllod Time). . S339.00

RAMCardP.TCOplion.Kil $1000/51900

RAMLink Battery Back-up (Oplionall S24 95

I'.imv'L. il .. (RAMLnk I i'1!! '•'■'■ '

Oginiusler ,., S34.95

SID Symphony Siereo Cartridge S44.95

Sonus 64 Sequencer, MIDI Interlace, Cabins .. . S99.Q0

Sonus '2S Sequencer, MIDI Inlwlfica, Cables ..599.00

1 ■■'■'•''- ■'^ES3SSn)'^'r'
BASIC 64 Compiler (Abacus) . ..S17.00

BASIC 120 Comoiloi (Abacus) S25.0O

Bliti164 Comoiliir (Skylos) 530 00

BM/1 128Compiler(Skytes) 53000

Buoity64;i28Assembler S39 0O

Coeoi 6J (Abacus) 517 00
Fortran G4 (Abacus) 517 00

Pascal 64 (Abacus) $17.00

Power C G4 (Spinnaker) S14.00

Caapfik64 (Abacus) S22 00

Cadpak 128 I Abacus) E25.0O

Chaiipok 64 (Abacus) S17.00

Chnrlpan28 (Abacus) S25 00
I Pnml vt 5 tua B&cof. WK VDCKLMno Proof) S39-00

I Ponv1.54|l2a.BO-OH.61HVDCHl.mn(jPn»ri ... S29-00

Oulrugoous Pages (Satlenos Included) SI 9.00

PnperClip 3 64712S (Batteries Included) S35.00

Pa(6onal Portfolio Manager (Abacus) SI 6.00

Pockol Writer 2 (64) (Digital Sol.) S65 00

Pockol Wnier 3 (64 or 126) (Digital Sol.) $70 00

Pockol Planner 2 or Pocket Filer 2 (Dlgilal Sol) - $35 OO

PowerPlan64 (Abacus) 516 00

RUNPioOuctivrtyPakl. II. or 111 iSpocily) 515 00

RUN Super Siartor PakiWior 1SB1 52000

RUN WorRi 520 00

SEC Crmch Register 13S .. S29.00
Superscript 64 (Precision) 515 00

Superscript 12a (Precision) 530 00

SuburbanG4 VersionSOl (Precision) $35.00

Superbnso 12fl Version 3.01 (Proclslon) S35 00

SwiltCS!lcG4 (Timewortis) S1S.00

Tai Period 64 (Free 94 Upgrada) $69.00

Tax Porl«t 128 (Free'94 Upgrade) S79.00

TWS 64 w/Spailer (Susy Bee) S29.00

TWS lIBw'Spollor (Busy Bee) S39 00

TWS Modulus (HO/RUIIIustraior) sach S£ 00

JiffyDOS
Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

Speeds up Loading. Saving. Verifying, Formatting anrj Reading/

Writing of Program, Sequential, User and Relative files unlike

cartridges which only speed up Loading and Saving ol PRG files

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additional features including iile

copier, lext dump, printer toggle, and redefinable funclion keys

make using your computer easier and more convenient

ROM upgrade installs easily into most computers and disk drives.

Supports C-64. 64C. SX-64. C-128, 128-D, 1541. 1541C,

1541-11,1571. 1561 and more.

3.2 and 1.6 MB 3.5" Floppy Drives

The FD-2000 and FD-4000disk drives utilize

today's latest 3.5 inch disk drive technology.

FD-2000's support 800K (1581 style) and

1.6 MB (High Density] formats, while the

FD-4000 also offers support for the 3.2 MB (Enhanced Density)

disk format. Fast and reliable, they support 1541, 1571 and 1581

style partitions, Native Mode partitioning and can actually read and

write 1581 disks. FD's feature built-in JiffyDOS, SWAP button and

optional Real Time Clock. High capacity, speed and compatibility

make the FD right for every application, including GEOS.

II

Coiietlo Utilities (Handy Geos Uiilmes) S1B.95
DatkPackPlus S2900

Dwnozlis Greatest Hits (^DwTwlh?.SIurnp.L^rHll?3) S30 00

FONTPACKPIUS S25 00

g.-iloWay 64 or 128 (Specify Version) 529 95

qooBASIC S20 00

gooCalc 64/128 S40.00/S45 00

nooChart S29.0O

gsoFBl S39.9S

geoFilo64/12B S4OOWS15 0O

90oMBl.o8oot(MakesBootat*oi;opios) S12.95

yfloProgfammor S45.00

cjnoPubfish WO.OO

GEOS64v2.C S44.O0

GEOS 128v2.0 $49.00

r|i]OSHELLV2.S(CLHorGEOS) S24.95

1(110 millions I FONTPACK $25.00

Perfect Pnm LQ lot GEOS (Lnaor-like oulput). ... S49.95

RUN GEOS Companion S20.00

RUNGEOSPovierPaklor II (Specify) S20.00

Anatomy olihe 1541 S12.00

Base Compiler Design lor the C-64 SI 2 00

C-64 Ecionco* Engineering SI 2.00

C12BCompuler Aidod Design SI 2.00

C128 BASIC Training GuBo S12 00

Cassolle Book lor C-64 and Vic 20 SI 2-00

Commodore 64 Tncfcs and Tips SI 2.00

GEOS Programmers Rolorenco Guide S35 00

Graplncs Book (or tho C-64 $12 00

Hitchhikeis Guide to GEOS S3S0O

Idoiislor Use on Your C-64 $12.00

Pnntor Book lor me C6-1 $12 00

Mapping Iho C64 S12O0

Simpio Intemei S16 9S

Suporb.iso ■ Tno Book $15.00

ing & VidOO

HanOyscannor S2490O

Pogoloi , S139.00

Atimtok Mini Modern C-24 (C- mad/. 2400 baud) $69 00

Aprotok MimWodam C (C- ?ondy. 1200 tiaud) . .. S50 00

Aprotok Modem adapter (C- to Hit PC Modem) S20 00

BOCA 2400 Baud Modem S69.00

BOCA 2400 *;Swil1Liftt ana1 Cable S99.0O

BOCA 14 4K tips FaxMoOem S129O0

BOCAia4KWSwiltLlT*8CoDlo S1S9 00

BOCA V 34 2Q SK bps Fa'Modorn S2S9 00

BOCAV34iv/S™mLinl<8Cat>lo . . S2B9 00

Dialogue 128 S29.00

SpoffllTam (Abacus) S25.00

Sttilltlnk RS-232 Cartridge (Up Is 3S 4K baud).. S39.95

S«iltLmkWMemCafile(DB9DBZ5) S9 95

Atomlno S17.00

Baliistn 313.00

Blood Money SI 5.00

Chomp1 S10.00

Day InlhoLMeoiPrehlsloricMnn S19.00

Escapt Roule SI9.00

Heavcnbouiid $19.95

Island of trie Dragon $19.00

Ljisoi Sfluad S13.00

Llon> ol IHe Universe S19.95

Mflintrame St3.00
Menace S15 00

NnvySeal S10.00

Rings olModusa $16.00

RUN C128 Funpak E1S.O0

HUN C64 Gamepak S15 00

SSialo or O« S13 00

Trig Ama/mg SpiOcr-Man E15.00

The Prosldanlls Missing! S10.00

The Three Sloogas S10 00

Tie Break Tennis S16M

Tol.il Eclipso S10.0O

Ultima V SI 7 00
Wings ol Circe $19.00

Wi-riirilry 5: Heart ol the Maolslrom S24 00

Power-Backed Expandable REU

The fastest possible form ol storage,

RAMLink provides instant access to files

and retains data while your computer is

turned off. Easytouseandexpandableup

to 16 MB, RAMLink utilizes the same powerful operating system

found in CMD Hard Drives. Unlike Commodore REU's which are

compaiible with less than \% of commercial software, RAMLink

supports more than 00% of the commercial titles. RAMLink also

offers built-in JiffyDOS Kemal, SWAP feature, reset button, enable/
disable swilch, pass-thru port and RAM port for REU/GEORAM use.

RAMLink offers maximum speed, expandability and compatibility

with all types of software and hardware including GEOS.

HDSerjes

SCSI Hard Drive for the C-64/128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in

capacilies up to 1 GB, are fully partitionable,

and can emulate 1541, 1571, & 1581 disks

while Native partitions utilize MS-DOS-style

subdirectories. HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via
RAMLink. Includes built-in JiffyDOS. SWAP feature and RTC. HD's

offer superior compatibility with most commercial software including

BBS. Productivity and GEOS And wilh new pricing, HD Series drives

offer the lowest cost per megabyte of any C64/128 storage device.

Shipping and Handling Charges
Uso I ho chflrt below lo maich yuur urdcr subtoial with you* shipping zone and method

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

Ordpi Sulrtulal

J?O Dp 5« *5

faQt»tH9»

i",tuo sa.'j -w

1500 M 3^99 99

leD0C0 4

I
UPS

Grcunu

IJ'JO

: '

'r -

H»

',-, xi

i?DDO

■
2nd

'-'"'

lUrji

UPDO

il^OO

fnQU

' ■
■:-.h

oiy

517 OC

to oo

L-1 in

(2700

HI, PR

siaco

sum

115 CO

S?i 00

52'CO

53SM

UPS C-0-D,. idd 15A0 [J 5ji"S only)

Cin,id.i

tow

t'UQ

SQ0

".

HfiOO

'- ■'■

Fo-elgn

si&m

mm

■ ■ -

lUOQ

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Pnymunl flnd Deflvery; CMD accepts MC, Visa, Monpy OrrJera. COD and Personal

Ch&cl(S Personal Checks 3(e hold Tor uplo 3 weelts.Mo&ldomsjjru stock. cDntaci CMD

curronl delivery schedncis Rtiturn$ for merchandise credJt only wuhin 30 rtays wjih

ications are suOjoci 1o ch.ingtr wilhoul nolice

InfO: ('113) 525-0023 y

Fax: (^ 13) 525-0147 prior aulJioruatcons All puces and
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JiffvDO i Aniiivprsarv Sale-a-bration
• An easy to install ROM chip upgrade for your

computer and disk drive

• Increases speed of all disk operations up to 1500%

• Provides a built-in, easy-to-use DOS wedge with 17

additional JiffyDOS commands

• Versions available for all Commodore 64 and 128

computers and serial disk drives

• Built-in two drive file copier works with all drives

and file types

• Compatibility guaranteed or your money back

What Is JiffyDOS?

JiffyDOS is a Disk Operating System (DOS) enhancement which
gives your C64 or C128 the disk access speed it has always needed.
A chip-for-chip replacement (or the Kernal ROM in your computer

and the DOS ROM in your disk drive(s). JiffyDOS achieves levels of

performance and compatibility unmatched by other disk speed-
enhancement products. Outslanding speed, solid compatibility with

virtually all hardware and software, and a new set of desperately-
needed commands and features give your system the power to

compete with today's newer, more-expensive machines.
JiffyDOS should not be confused with Cartridges, Turbo ROMs,

Burst ROMs or "Parallel" systems. Ultra-high-speed multi-line serial

technology enables JiffyDOS to outperform these products without
any of their inherent disadvantages. JiltyDOS leaves all ports on

your computer open, works with virtually all software, speeds up

PRG, SEQ, REL and USR tiles, and does not require any extra

cabling. In short, JilfyDOS is working whenever your computer
accesses your disk drive.

Or?Bit 15 POP.

5U2S£PJB£P.5 DULY

AilD J5 VALID

For ordering and shipping information, please refer to our main ad
on the adjoining page. You must request this special offer at the
time you place your order. This offer may not be combined with any
other offer.

Need Input? It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This
■ ■■

For years, Commodore sel the standard with the 1351

Mouse. Sure, it was vastly superior to using the old

digital input devices like the 1350 mouse, joysticks or

imitation trackballs. But everything can be improved.

Guaranteed 100% 1351 -compatible, SmartMouse and

SmartTrack do everything the C-1351 does and more!

These highly intelligent, three-button input devices

include a built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock,

along with double-click and Turbo features for GEOS.

Plus, they come with a complete set of utilities for using

the clock in GEOS and BASIC applications. Modern

ergonomic designs make these devices smooth
operators that are a pleasure to use. So, if you're tired

of the slow, erratic movement of your current input

device, make the intelligent choice and pick up a
SmartMouse or SmartTrack today!

SmartMouse and SmartTrack... the Best C-64/128 Input Devices Ever!
Three buttons means convenience! If you're a GEOS user, the left

button is configured as single click, the right as a handy double

click and ihe center button is the TURBO button. When depressed.

It doubles Ihe speed at which Ihe poinler moves across the screen.

Additionally, programmers can assign their own functions lo all

three ot Ihe buttons.

Unlike other third party mice or trackballs, the CMD SmartMouse

and SmartTrack trackball use Ihe same custom gate array chip as

the Commodore C-1351 mouse. This guarantees 100%compatibility.

Switches easily into joystick emulation mode on power-up by

holding down the right button.

SmartMouse/SmartTrackuiilize the same advanced technology used

in today's powerful 488 and Pentium PC's, providing you with

unparalleled accuracy and smoothness.

Built-in baltery-backed Real-Time Clock automatically sots the GEOS

clock, displays time and can be used in your own programs.

Includes utilities disk and detailed manual explaining the utilities
and programming information.

Attention Lefties! SmartMouse can be altered for left handed use.

Don't be fooled by the old style digital "trackballs". These only

perform as well as a Joystick. SmartTrack uses analog inputs for
greater accuracy.
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CKit 94
Mad Man's Backup & Compression Utility

CKil 94; $39,95;byMadMan Software

1400 E, College Or. Cheyenne,

Wyoming 82001, Alsoavailablefrom

CMP.

"Snakes. Why'd ii have to be

snakes?"ThelinefromiM/fliw/(Miei

Haulers ofthe Lost Ark runs through

my mind everylime I see the llie

manual cover lor The Compression

Kit,withaBoaConstrictor3queezing

a disk drive. CKlt 94's snake is a

gentle, friendly snake. It doesn't

squeeze loo hard, bul considering

its other virtues one can almost

overlook that the compression of

files isn't as tight as less-Friendly

utilities.Given thecare thathasgone

into creating a system to backup

important data, you could almosi

saythesnakeAigjyourdata Instead.

The Compression Kit includes;

Filemaster - used to copy, delete or

move files.

Procopy - disk copier.

Areh i ve r - comli i n e s aml compresses

multipleflies Into singleormultiple

files.

Boa utilities - compresses entire

1541, L571 or 1581 style disks into

single of multiple files.

CMnN'ativelSoa-compressesentire

CMDnative partitions intosingle or

multiple files.

Each ofthe compression utilities will

decompress its own type ot

compressed file. A utility to convert

archive files into self-dissolving

".MAD" files is also included. A

separale program, "Decomper".

comes with the system and can be

uploadedtobulletin boardsorgiven

to other users. It allows those who

don't own the CKil to dissolve files

created with it.

CKit 94 is a power users utility

package. It works with any CMD

storage device (like 1!!) hard drives,

KAMI.ink or I'D drives], PPI's

ItAMDrive, all Commodore disk

drives or 17xxR1:U"s (even expanded

ones) and the CLD Super 1750

Clone, it's not for users with a single

1541 disk drive without any form of

RAMexpansion.ThemoreRAMyou

have, tile faster and easier CKil

operates. When installed on a CMD

deviceorRAMIlrive it returns lo the

partition il was loaded from to load

in different Utility modules.

Installing CKil on a CMD device is

as easy as copying it to a partition.

CKil operates only in Cti-t mode,

but 128 users have an advantage

since il will use the 128's VDC RAM

(Ink or 64K). It can also be set to

kick into 2 MM?, mode on 128

computers during compression

operations to get the job done

quicker; bul due lo the way

Commodore serial routineswork.il

must revert back to 1 MI 1/ foractual

disk operations.

Forcopyingand compression use

CKit will use any RAM enabled in

the setup menu, allowing expanded

REOs to use all available RAM for

operalion and uses RAMLink or

RAMDrive DACC partitions in the

same manner, up to the liniil of 16

megabytes. The RE! I is not used as a

disk device, but inslcad is Utilized

for memory during copy and

compression functions.

Karhtimeyou starlCKit.il checks

the system for the Security Key (a

dortgle which fits into joystick port

#1), determines which lype of

compuier it's beiny used on (64 or

128), then checks for availableRAM

devices.Theopeningmenu includes

a "Settings" option lo select screen

blanking (2 MI 1/ mode), ami to set

preferences for the type of RAM it

will use. From theSettings menu the

available RAM (REU, DACC. VDC

or 64/128) can be lested lo ensure

integrity. Warningsaregiven before

the tesl begins, as this will wipe oul

any dala currently residing in the

RAM.

Backup Utilities

CKil appears quite able to handle

any style of backup needs a user

might have. Each of the utilities

contain an option lo toggle

verification checksforthe processor

copying. compression or

decompression of files. Verification

slows down the backup process, but

gives peace of mind by double

checking ihe data. For day today use

il may never be needed; bul for

Important data, it's worth the extra

lime spent to ensure reliablity.

CKit provides two different file

naming melhods when compressing

data.Thefirst isCBM style, allowing

up lo 12 characters for each file

name. CKit adds an extention to

whatever name you provide to

designate the type of archive.

Filenames are padded out with

spacestotheCommodoremaximum

of 16 characters. The second file

naming method limits you to eight

charactersforthefilenameand three

for the extention (which CKil adds

automatically depending on the

archive type) to provide names

which arc acceptable to MS-DOS

Bulletin Board Systems.

Filemaster

Making a copy ofone or more files

soyoucan have duplicates available

for immediate use can be easily

accomplished using CKit's

Filemaster utility. Files are first

copied into RAM. then copied lo the

destination disk or partition.

1'ilemaster's copy and move features

will let you automatically skip or

replace files if a file with the same

name already exists on the

destination disk; you can also ask

the user what to do with each

duplicate il finds. fill's" Moved" uilh
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CKil are first copied to the selected

destination, Perfified against the

originaKifverify is toggled on), then

finally deleted from the source.

Procopy

This utility is used to backup (copy)

whole disks. During copy process,

Procopy reads as many disk tracks

as will lit into available RAM. then

copies them to the destination

device, li" the entire disk you're

copying will lit Into memory,

Procopy asks ifanother copy ofthe

same disk is desired; il you answer

yes, then all subsequent copies are

made directly from RAM.

Archiver

Used to backup files or disks that

don't need to be Immediately

available—or to create a backup of

large storage devices like RAMI.ink,

RamDriworaCMDhard drive.The

Archiver combines and compresses

nmlitple files, plus allows a block

limitation to lie placed on the size of

the backup files. Thisallows mull iple

disks to be used when backing up

large amoums of data. The limits

range from 100 to 1,000 disk blocks

or "None" [such as when the size of

the archive isn't important), The

Archiver only compresses individual

tiles and isrecommeudedover using

thedisklSoas because its compressed

files are usually smaller and the

process takes less time. When files

are decompressed the user has the

option to ski]), replace or be asked

about like-named files that already

exist on the destination.

The Boa Utilities

These utilitiescompressentire disks,

CiMD disk emulation partition!., or

C.MDNalive partitions by trackand

is useful for making backups of

specialized disks or partitions. This

can be n disadvantage if the source

has a lot ofempty blocks or scratched

files, since each disk track is read,

compressed and added to the

archive, regardless ofwhether it's in

current use. The Boa utilities also

allow a size limit so that multiple

disks can be used when backing up

larger capacity disks or partitions to

lowercapacitydevices.FortheCMD

Native Boa the destination size

ranges from 100 to 20,000 disk

blocks in increments of 11)0. When

decompressing Boas, warning is

given thai anything currently on the

destination disk or partition will be

deleted. The process can be aborted

at this stage.

Sharing Files or Disks

with Others

Since the Decomper program can

he freely distributed. Mad Man

Softwareentourages CKitownersto

provide it when distributing

compressed files on

telecommunications services or

uithin usergroup libraries.Theself-

dissolving MAD files created with

CKit are also

encouraged lor

sharing files

with others.

Decomper

and CKil are

menu driven

and easy to

use. so it's

likely to be

uscdtbnhese

purposes. I've

used it in

Archives due to ils verification of

files. In fact, the original intent of

thesoftware wasforMadMan"sown

programmers to have away to send

each other programmingtiles which

were guaranteed to be cx<ict

duplicates ol the originals.

In Practical Use

I've used the Archiver to combine

text files I hat seem to colled on my

disksthesameway some peoplehavi-

coat hangers multiply in their

elosets;I've used itforthepurposeof

backing upniyCMPdevices. I found

using the Archiver lo be the fastest

method for both backing up and

restoring data. When 1 backed up

my hard drive. I had one very large

N'ative mode partition with many

subdirectories on it as well as

several disk emulation

send files to others and felt

comfortable knowing thai they

would have a true copy ofwhat I was

sending. Modem users often call

longdistance forfilesandpreferfilcs

which arc compressed lighter than

CKit currently allows, but CKil's

reliablity and ease of use should be

considered a plus, lithe file becomes

corrupt I'd during thedownload. the

user is told before the files are

decompressed. The CKil is equally

suited formattingdiskswithBoasor

partitions.

Instead of using the

Boa utility for the Native directory I

used the Archiver to create

compressed tiles ofthe Hoot and each

subdirectory. I alsoused the Archiver

for my disk emulation partitions,

seleclingall the files in each partition.

When I named the archives, 1 used

names which would let me know

where the files within belong, such

as 'lutils' tells me the files within

belongin partition^, in theulilities

subdirectory. I used the same

technique recently with my

RAMLink, and then completely

erased the contents of it so I could

rearrange the partition sizes. Il took

less lime to restore my files than il

hasusinganyothermethod I'veused

in the past.

I've found the archiver useful for

moving a loi of small files, such as

Print Shop graphics, from a slower

device (likea 1541) tomyharddrive.

Since 1 had several 154] disks with

these graphics, I compressed the

contents of each disk in one session

to archives on my hard drive. As 1

dissolved the files. I opted to skip

any duplicated file names. I didn't

have the patience to test my theory,

but I'm positive this look much less

time than it would have to copy the

filesindividually whileskippinglike

named files.

The "Move" files feature is

something I find 1 use often, and

miss in other copy programs since it

saves me thestep ofdeleting the files

after copying them, if this was my

intention.

CKitalsogives access to 1581 style

subpartitions, which 1 found useful

for getting my data out of these

subpartitions and onto my hard

drive instead. 1 found that if I

loaded CKil while I had a

partitioned 1581 disk in the drive

(with a partition active instead of

the root directory) that CKit would

crash as soon as I tried to select

lhediskdrivestou.se. The solution

was to load CKit without a disk in

the drive and then inserting il

prior to selecting drives.

Grumbles

Powerhasaprice. Mad Man appears

to know the value of a good thing

and has protected CKit in a

manner thai makes it easy to copy

the system ontoother drives—but

without the Security Key. the

program will not operate

correctly. Considering the amount

of work thai has gone into this

utility, il may be the only way for

the Mad Man to receive fair

compensation for their efforts; but

some users will likely refuse to huy

the software because a security

dongle is required.
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The previous version of the

Compression Kii had complaints

aboutitsspeedofoperation;butwitli

CKil 94's use RAM and the 128's 2

Ml]/ mode fur compression

routines, this complaint is no longer

valid. CKil 94 is much faster than

previous version. Unfortunately,

files com pressed with the earlier

version cannot be decompressed

with the newer one. This wasn'!

mentioned in the updated

documentation, ;nul should have

been.

The Decomper program i.s ;i

means of showing what the CKil

system is like 10 those who don't

have it. Unfortunately, il doesn't

use some of CKit's linesl features

such as using REU or DACC

partitions for Faster operation. It

operates in 64 mode without the

added benefits that CKit gives 128

owners. Progratefijl that Decomper

exists, but I feel it doesn'l do the

commercial program justice.

Since the utility to create self

dissolving .MAD files works only

on archived files which are 192

blocks or less, I find it frustrating

thai there isn't an option in the

Archive utilities to limit the size

of the archives lo match this size.

Users can elect either 100 or 200

disk blocks as the limits and hope

for the best if they choose to use

the 200 block limit.

As previously mentioned, tlie

compression ol files still leaves

something to he desired; hut in

backing up graphic files CKit

surprised me by compressing the

already tightly compressed Fun

Graphics Machine "Clip An" files.

Accuracy over compression has been

the theme of both versions of CKil

that I've used, and to this end, it does

as it claims.

My last grumble is my biggest, 1

likelheCKil and 1 have .several things

I'd still like to see implemented

thai I think would hcnefil many

users, especially where the

Filemaster utility is concerned.

I was disappointed when 1 read

iti Commodore World's Issue#5,

"Mad Man Update" thai this is

expected to be the last release of

the CKil. As it stands, the system

is excellent lor power users who

want to hack up their hard drives

and RAMLinks. I'd like lo sec il

push the envelope a liltie further,

ihough, and combine features

which are available in CMC's

FCOPY+ program, such as the

ability to rename files, create and

remove subdirectories, make use

ofselective directories, and or use

the real lime clocks (KTC's) in

CMDdeviceswhen listing files for

processing.

Also very high on my list is the

ability lo extract single files from

an archive. CKit allows the user to

view the files in archives and this

would be a logical place lo add ihe

ability to highlight a filename and

have it he extracted. 1 hope that

perhaps Mad Man Software can yet

be persuaded to continue their

efforts with this utility.

Wrap Up

While it may not compress files as

other utilities might, CKit's user

friendliness makes it much easier

touse than any other compression

or backup utility available. It's

meticulous in creating acurate

archives and copies. When il conies

lo backing up important data or

storage devices like a hard drive,

accuracy is a must, and this is what

CKit delivers.

■ Gaelyiu1 R, Manmcc

A New Assembler for the Commodore 128

K;irma VI, by Brett!. Tnhke: PUD

Software Systems, Box 23, Moville

IA, 51039-0023. Suggested list

S5.9.U5 (phis SlSstiipping).

Karma is a fast and fill I-featured

macro assembler for the

Commodore 128 only. It shares

many operational features with an

earlier assembler, Buddy, in thai it

allows source code lo be stored in

either program or sequential files.

Karma is especially rich in the types

oflabels (symbols) that are allowed.

Karma hasa feu syntax oddit ies that

may take some time to get used to.

but most programmers will find iis

environment familiar.

It's good io see a new assembler

rbrtheCommodoifShil computers.

The older ones, such as PAL,

1H DDYi andCommodore'soriginal

Developer's package (HO)) were

getling hard lo find. And the arrival

ofa new product is a reassuring sign

thai these machines are still viable.

Traditional assembler systems

come in two chunks: an edi tor, where

you prepare your source program:

and an assembler, which translates

it into working code. The

Commodore ! [CD works this way,

and ihough it isslow.il is capable of

assembling huge programs.

PAL lakes a differen! approach:

lei the built-in Basic system he your

editorso that theasseinhlercanpick

up the code directly (in "lokenized"

Basic) and do ihe job quickly, "Hie

BUDDY system allows you to use

either or both methods; so does

KARMA. It might have been nice lor

ihe KARMA package to include a

sequential editor, but that's no

problem for most users: goodeditors

such as 7.W12H can readily be used.

The Package

KA&MAcomesas asingle5-1/4inch

disk, plus a spiral-bound manual of

approximately 70 pages. The disk is

non-protected, and thewiseuserwill

start by making an archival backup.

The disk contains not only KARMA,

but also a disassembler called

UNKARMA. UNKARMA will be of

limited use to mos! users. The disk

contents are carefully sized so that

ilsconleutscan bereadona]54i.in

case the purchaser does not have a

1571.

The manual is thoughtfullywritten.

li compares KARMA characteristics

ivilh that ofolherassemblers, without

boasting ofKARMA s superiority. Il

comeswtthanappendixandindexto

help thereaderrind a specilii subject.

And many programmers will like the

spiral binding, which allows the

document to lie flai on a desk.

I wish the manual started with a

walk-through for the beginner. It's

reassuring lo be invited to installthe

assembler, write a few lines ofcode,

assemble them, and then see ihe

results. It's alsoa goodwaytoensure

that your program has arrived in

good order.

The documentation is quite

readable; headings are underlined

and bold-face type i.s used where

appropriate. A minor annoyance

occurs near the beginning: a couple

of example lines start with 'ex:',

apparently meaning 'example'; the

usershould not type this in,just the

rest ofthe line.

Installation and Setup

KARMA will install iiselfinlo a high

area of Bank 1. and will stay there

until the 128 is reset or powered

down. When you want KARMA to
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go towork,aSYSeommand will fire

il up. Meanwhile, you can run oilier

Basic programs as usual: KARMA

will have no effect on them.

To do an assembly, you must

load some Basic code. This must

Include a SYS call u> crank up

KARMA. The code loaded into

memory might also include your

source program, but your source

code can remain on disk if you

wish. Such a code inny be called in

by using dircclivt '.file' (for liasic-

siyle files), or'.seq'(for sequential

text files). You can call in multiple

files thisway, so thatyourprogram

can be written as a .series of files.

There are provisionshere forusing

the 128's burst mode loading which

willgreatly speed updisk lite reading.

There's a rich set of oilier

directives. Conditional assembly

uses an if., else.. endifstructure,

and i he'.if options cover nol only

true or false, but also whether a

symbol has been declared or not.

'If structures do nol nest, but

that's not hard lo gel around.

Macros don't nest either, but they

are set up flexibly with multiple

parameter passing. Oddly, the

Karma group stale in the

documentation that they don't

like macros and never use them!

Many other directives are available;

for example, iheoffset directive ".oil"

allows you to generate code that will

be moved to a location other than its

original load address.

Gaps and Oddities.

The assembler does not support

logical operators such as AND and

OR (the Op Codes AND and OK are

there, of course). These operators

are rarely used, but can be needed

on occasion. For example, if you

wanted to move the assembly point

to the start of the next memory

page—perhaps to set up a table thai

fits entirely on one page—you might

wanttoperformacalculation similar

to this:

ProgramCounter= (Pro9ramCounter

+255) AND SFFOO

I can't seea way lodolhisin KARMA.

An interesting innovation in

KARMA is the way il Ireatsopera rids

that start with any of the symbols:

'<"(low byte), V(high byte),""'(Pel

Ascii). or '@' (Screen Ascii). These

all I rigger im medial e-rnode

addressing. Such expressions

would normally need to starl with

the '#'character lo signal this, and

KARMA allows you to code it this

way. too.

Many programs have crashed

because a programmer forgets to

include that immediate character;

the KARMA syntax will save a lot

of this. My personal preference

would be to get a warning message

when (lie '#' was left out; KARMA

just goes ahead and assumes

immediate mode.

One oddity of this scheme is that

LDA "a" + l will generate code

different from that of LDA

1 * " a" ...if the special symbol

doesn't start the operand field,

immediate mode will not he

triggered. Adding the '=?'

character will Ox everything, of

course.

There are minor format

anomalies. For example, R()l.

(Rotate Left) oft he A register must

be coded as ROI alone. 'ROL A'

doesn't work. Messages can be sent

to the screen during the assembly

process, but the '.msg'

Commands don't automatically

terminate with a RETURN; you

have lo code this in manually.

Symbols and Labels

KARMA is generous in its

allowance of symbol/label

formats and types. Symbols such

as 'the.secret.number, ol.karma'

are no problem, although

programmers tend to stay clear of

very long symbols for fear of

writer's cramp. KARMA also lias

a good set of temporary

symbols, popular for coding

short branches anil liny loops.

These come in two styles: the

plus and minus symbols (branch

ahead lo the next plus symbol;

branch back to the last previous

minus symbol), and ihe 'lira'

symbols.

You might think of the 'Lira'

symbol as that used for British

"pounds" currency. Whatever you

call it, il helps to define

temporary labels lliat can be used

in a local area of the code. You

may have run across other

assemblers which use similar

schemes with the dollars symbol.

lor example, local labels called M

and 5$.

As the manual correctly points

out, you can't start a line with a

numeric character when you're

working in (he Basic editor, and a

numeric startingwith a dollarsymbol

would be taken as a hexadecimal

value. So, the Lira was substituted,

and il seems to work well when there

are no coding errors. When such

errors occur, the assembly

output and reports are

confusing; perhaps the symbol

table gets muddled.

The Disassembler

The L'XKARMA reverse

assembler seems lo me lo be of

use only on the smallest, simplest

programs. Without intelligent

interaction beiween computer

and human, it's impossible to

guess and correctly decode

complex i lies like lables ofjump

addresses, or high/low byte

setup for indirect pointers. The

few good reverse assemblers I

have run across allow the user

to construct a table, sometimes

elaborate, thai says how to

interpret the various bytes ofthe

program.

The complete source listing

for I'KKARMA is useful,

however. It lets the user see the

kind of coding style that can be

pul to work in KARMA projects.

Conclusion.

This is a good, fast, and powerful

assembler. It's specifically

tailored to the Commodore 128

and makes good use of features

such as burst-mode disk

activity.

■Jim llutterjiekl

For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users with a

great source of information, and now CMD has given you

Commodore World. Don't let this valuable information slip

away—fill in the voids in your library now!
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Blood Money

Psygonosis Ltd.

Available from CMD

I have this really annoying habit of

waking up extremely early, even tin

weekends. This Saturday, like most,

my eyeballs unwillingly popped

open before K a.m. While listening

to my daughter "sawing logs" in the

oilier room, i decided Co enjoy my

"qolel lime" (the blissful time that I

iiaH'all to myself before my daughter

wakes up) by going on a "kamikaze

quest for gold ;md glory". At 8 a.m.,

with Ihe use of my CM and Blood

Money, I ventured into a laud

containing fourOuter Planets, alien

life-forms, challenges beyond belief,

colorful graphics, great music and

sound effects.

ISIood Money's initial screen gave

mea choiceofplaying eithera one or.

two player game. Since I thought it

would be rude to wake my cohort. I

settled for a one player game. The

two player option allows a comrade

foassist mein destroying the aliens,

Here. 1 could also switch between

music and sound effects.

Additionally, during game play. I

could also use the F3 key to toggle

between sound effects and music.

By the way, both effects inthis game

are great, especially the music. For

the lime. 1 settled for the sound

effects lo help restrain my natural

tendency ofcranking up thevolume

while listening to a great tune. The

third option allows me to decide the

ievel of game play—patient or

impatient, 1 must adrnii. once I'd

tried out both of these options, I

couldn't distinguish between either

of them.

The manualquotes HoodMoney

as an "Alien Safari across the

untamed horizons of four hostile

planets." Whata uniqueway to start

my weekend! The journey begins

with anallotmentof200credits.The

first 100 ofthesecreditswillbespent

on admission (o the first planet

known as Gibba. Admission

increases by 100 credits lor each of

the three successive planets—

Grone.Shreek, and SnulY. When ihe

game began. 1 found that my vehicle,

controlled by ajoystick, looked more

like a helicopter than a space ship.

Il didn't lake long before 1 met up

with a whole host of aliens in

addii ion tit randomly placed bomb-

shooting weapons. I discovered thai

the obliteration of some life-forms

resulted infloating credits. Theonly

way to grab these credits was to

quickly bin skillfully guide my ship

into them. Not an easy task when

you've got a slew of aliens on your

tail.

Duringmytrip, Ineededto accrue

enough credits for admission to the

next planet. Also, 1 found stores at

various locations. At these Mores I

could use my credits lo purchase

missiles, bombs, thrusters, health

and efficiency boosters, and extra

bodies.

Howaddicting is this game? Well,

at 10:30 a.m., my daughter finally

managed to dragmesway from ihe

screen. It waseitherthatorshe would

have died a certain death due to

starvation. It ama7.es me lhal I

haven't heard of this game before.

Perhaps because it's yel another

space game. After playing so many

space games. I will undoubted!)' be

prepared lor the inevitable day when

1 will hv at ihe helm ofmy own lazer-

equipped spaceship! Beware ol ships

bearing ihe QT symbol, because

heaven knows,mycohortsand 1have

had plent] ofadvanced training!!!

- Skerry Freedlme

CHAMPIONSHIP

BASEBALL

Championship Baseball

Activision

Availablefiom SSI

As a youngster, I rarely enjoyed a

game ofbaseball. Just like a magnet,

! had an uncanny ability lo aitracl

that hard baseball to my body.

However. I do enjoy going to see

baseball games, as well as watching

them on TV. Now, with Activision s

Championship Baseball, I can

actively participate without the fear

ofinjuring myself.

Championship Baseball's

opening screen displays three

differentgameoptfons: League Play.

Exhibition Play, and Batting

Practice, As a new player, you may

want to practiceyour swingwith the

Hatting Practice option. Mere the

pitcher ihrows the same variety of

pitches as in ihe actual

Championship Baseballgames. You

may opt to "bunt" or "swing away".

To .select your desired swing, you

must time the press ofyourjoystick

button: press it before the ball is

pitched fora bunt, and press il after

ihe ball is pitched to swing away. A

few practice swings and you'll be

ready for the big time. When you've

had enough, you can press the IT>

and 17 keys together lo moveon to a

real game.

You'll wved to choose between

I .eaguePlay or Inhibition Playbefore

you can play an actual game, if ii's a

one-playergame and you don't care

lo draft your own team, select

Exhibition Play. If you'd like to play

a two-player game against a live

opponent, you'll also want to select

Exhibition Play. But, ifyou want to

play aone-player game with a [earn

ol your own creation against the

computer, then choose ihe League

Play option.

At times you'll want lo draft your

own team, such as in two-p!ayer

Exhibition Play and one-player

League Play. You'll need to supply

your own dala disk in order lo save

your team configuration. Once

you've elected to drafl a New Team,

you're asked to name your team.

Then you'll cycle through the inlield

and outfield positions, catcher, 3

piU'hers, one reliever, and2 reserves

withaehoiceoftwo differentplayers

for each position (player A or B).

Each ol these players will have

varyingskill ratings. Players AandB

will eitherbealineroraSluggerand

will berated for Railing, Catching,
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Running, and Throwing. Once

you've selected either A or B, enter

ihc name and you'll move on to the

iii'xl position. Pitchers are rated

according to their .Speed. Control,

and Stamina.

After your (earn is drafted,

organize your line-up, choose your

division, and it's linu1 for the first

pitch ofthe game.! found the pine

play tobea little difficult.Hrstofall,

while up at bat, it takes a while to

learn exactly when to press the

joystick hullon in order to hit the

hall. Though once you've practiced

this a bit. il does get easier. When

you're playing the field, you control

ALL the players. You really need

quick reflexes to be able tocatch the

ball and gel il to the desired base to

tag the niuner out. Bui. practice

makes perfect, and at least it's fun to

practice.

Win tin1 division by ending your

fivegomeseasonwith thebest record

and you'll advance to the one-game

playoff against the champion from

yoiirpaircd division. Win theplayoff

game to move up to the

Championship series. The

Championship is won by the winner

of2 out of3 games.

The game looks good and sounds

equally as good with cheersfrom the

crowd. The game comes complete

with a manual which provides easy

to decipher instructions on how to

gel up to bal with Championship

Baseball. Joysticks arc required as

well as a blank disk or disks

depending on the number of live

players. You'll also need to dear a

blockoftimeio play through a whole

game.afterall.thereare nine innings

to a game. Oh. one last thing: you'll

need to supply own peanuts and

popcorn

- Sherry Freedline

ABC Monday Night

Football

Data East

Availablefrom CMD

The end ofthe football season no

longer has to mean the end of

Monday Night Football. Thanks to

the folks at Data East, this popular

weekly pass-time can be enjoyed

every single day!

By now, almost everyone knows

what a huge Pittsburgh Steelers fan

1 am. Last year we were treated to a

thrilling season, even though it

ended two weeks sooner than

expected. With all the playoff

excitementin theair, itwasdefinitely

the perfect time to review ABC

Monday Night Football.

Complete documentation is

provided with an instruction guide

and liild out Commodore (i<i/l2K

instruction card. Since I'm not

familiarwilhalltheintricatedetaiis

of football. I thoughl il wise to

thoroughly read the manuals,

which, bj the way, are verv well

done. They even contain a glossary

offootball terms. Still, afler reading

both sets. I had no idea what

surprises awaited me on thai

innocent looking floppy disk,

I popped the disk into the drive,

issued the load "boot". 8 command,

and...wow!...my jaw about hit the

floorl 1 was honestly surprised! I

expected the great graphics, but

certainly nol the digitized speech.

Righl then, 1 knew this was one ofthe

coolest games I've reviewed to date.

Once you enjoy the opening

screens and a guest appearance by

frank Gifford. the Game Options

Menu appears. Choose your

preferences for Field Goal/Extra

Point, Cheerleaders, andHalf-time/

Game Over settings.

Then it's off to the main game

menu where seven different game

Dptions awail. I was glad to see a

one-player practice option. This is a

fantastic option for first-time

players. Thenextthreeoptionsallow

selections of compelitors for

exhib it ion games. These are fol 1 owed

by alternatives for playing a playofl

series with up lo ten players! Finally,

a demo mode allows sneak peeks of

the game.

Vet a third menu can be accessed

by hitting the Run/Slop key. It is very

important because it is where the

strengths and weaknesses of team

playersmaybemodiGedAPlaymaker

Utilityis alsoavailablefrom thismenu

enabling you to create your very own

plays from scratch.

finally, it's game time! Before

every play the Play Selection screen

appears. At this time, both the

offense and defense can select their

next plays. Then, it's offto the line

of scrimmage. And the fun begins!

Digitized speech announces the

"huls" and "hikes".

Of course, alter the "hike" is

hollered, the center snaps the ball

to the quarterback, which, lo and

behold happens to be you! At the

bottom ol the screen are a row ol

helmets representing each of the

possible receivers. Cycle through

each ofthehelmets by holdingdown

the joystick billion. When the

desired helmet ishighlighted release

the button and you become the

Intended recipient ofthe football.

The computer now controls the

quarterback and tries to complete

the play. Il will take a bit ol lime to

get accustomed lo selecting your

receivers because these decisions

must hi' made quickly before the

defense sacks you. Thankfully, you

can't forget which player you are

controlling due lo a triangle icon

reminder. Of course, afler playing

offense, you'll also get a chance to

play defense.

Thisgameisjusi packed from byte

to byte with every imaginable

feature. Half-time Cheerleaders,

music, and even an ABC Monday

Night l:oot ballTrivia Game are some

ofthe cooler features. Unfortunately.

there are way too many features to

explain all in this "mini-review". So

there'sonlyoneway to findout,..play

ABC Monday Night Football, you

definitely won't be sorry, although

your spouse may be!

- Sherry Freedline

$
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Lions of the Universe

$19.95: Electric Boys Entertainment Software,

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O. Box 6'Jfi. East

Loagmeadow, MA 01028-0646; (800) 638-:i263.

Lions of the Universe is the second all new game

brought to us in recent months from the folks

who callthemselvesElectricBoys. Unfortunately,

the days of drooling over an abundance of

Commodore games has long been gone. So of

course, it'sgreattoseenewgamesstillafrivingon

the scene. Now we really need to lie grateful for

those programmers still creating new programs

for our beloved machine.

Lions of the Universe is notjust anotherSpace

game. Itisoneofthe most uniqueandchallenging

space games I've played to dale. The l.ions are

starfightersfor theQmaeronsector ofthe galaxy.

And,asmosl spacegarnesgo, theirsectorisbetng
attacked by alien forces. As the top I.ion, you

must save your sector from these menacing

creature ships.

So. you're- probably wondering, what is so

unique about the game io justify its purchase?

First of all. tin* alien attackers consist of space

ships which usually swarm in groups ofat least

four or more. Right from the very start, you'll

notice they don't just fly right ;tt you. They travel

in random dance-like patterns. Sometimes they'll

even come at you from behind. From level to

level, you'll neverknowwhat toexpect next.This

makes shootingthem quiteachallenge,butitcan

be done, you'll just need to be quick on

the trigger. And fortunately, you'll find

help scattered along your travels in the

form of "glowing weapon icons". The

icons change as you shoot them, When

you see a desired weapon, simply fly

into the icon to arm your ship. The

weapons will provide you with the

capability of shooting in various

directions at one time. Try to collect as

many as you can. otherwise you won't be able to

get very far into the game.

At the end oi each wave of alien spaceships,

you'll be greeted by an angry "Mega Guardian".

Their demise (yes, sometimes I here are more than

one of these big guys} requires patience and a

well-armedspaceship. Conqueringtheseawesome

monsters is rewardedby advancingto yet another

even more challenging wave ofaliens.

Secondly, a truly awesome soundtrack adds to

llic game's overall unique gaming experience.

The combined music and sound effects, along

with bright colorful graphics keep you coming

back for more and more.

Now for the downside.-.CMD distributes the

NTSC version ol Lions of the Universe. Overall,

the game translated very well hut depending on

your system, you may experience briefperiods of

screen flicker. There isn't much that can be done

to overcome this problem. Lions of the Universe

was programmed on a PAL system which uses

different timing systems than our own N'LSC

Commodores.

Due to these and other differences, many PAL

programs can't be used at all on NTSC systems.

Luckily, Lions of the Universe is one of those

programs that converted well for NTSC systems.

Otherwise, NTSC Commodore system owners

would have io do without .such a great game. In

the future, I hope we see more great games from

Electric Boys.Theyaredefinitelyatalentedgroup!
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Super Pogo Stick

S1J.95: Yanney Software, P.O. Box 224,

Lebanon, PA 17042-0224.

I amalwayshappyto seebrandnewgames

introduced into the Commodore market.

In recent months. Super Pogo Stick is one

offournewgames thatI've noticed. This is

fantastiniewsforal! diehardCommodore

users!

SuperPogoStlcklscontained on asingle

5 1/4" disk. In addition to the game file,

the disk contains 30 different mazes

contained in 6 maze files. However, only

five default nw.es can be used during one

game. To change the default maze file,

you'll need to rename one of'lhe maze files.

Also supplied on lhe disk is a BASIC

program to create your own challenging

maze files.

The very second I began playing Super

Pogo Stick, my mind instantly recalled the

infamous Lode Itunner game by

Broderbund. However, there are quile a

few differences between the two games,
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Riddles And Stones

DM25 (German Mtirb); Rene Inch. Ill, Weiuiung

<). D-23970. Wismar. Germany; 03841/615859

and playing Super Pogo Slick is indeed a

unique experience.

lach game screen features a maze

containing a series of brick ledges. Some

of the ledges contain dislodged bricks.

Your goal is lo safely make your way

through the maze and pop them back

intoplacebymovingyourpogo stickover

top of them. Elevators, steps, and up to

nine different obstacles can make

reaching the bricks quite a challenge.

The only way to progress to the next

level is to repair all! lie dislocated bricks.

Points are earned by completing levels

and repairing bricks, as well as guiding

your pogo stick over randomly placed

dollar signs, question marks, mystery

eggs, hourglasses, and mini pogo sticks.

The hour glass also increases your lime

and the mini pogo slicks will reward you

with an extra life.

I love the game play along with the

bright, colorful graphics. However, the

sound effects truly annoyed me. I could

turndownthevoiume,butagamewithout

sound is Just as bad as a game with

disturbing sound efibcts.I'd lovetosee an

updated version of this game released

featuring new sound effects and/or a

catchy musical tune. The beslattributeof

this game is it never grows old because

once you've conquered each of the

included mazes, you can create all new

mazes to conquer!

-Sherry !:reedlii>e

You'll find a story tucked

away in the documentation

for Riddles And Slones. a dramatic piece of

writing which provides you with some kind of

a back story for the game; an excuse for its

existence, so to speak. It has to do with a

spooky mansion and thunder and lightning

and all that sort of thing. Read it; it's pretty

cool. Don't let that story fool you, however. This

game doesn't require any excuses al all.

Riddles and Stones is a dream, it is clearly

evident in every delaii tiial this game was a labor

of love. If you aren't convinced of that just by

watching thebeautiful graphics orby listening to

the musicyou will beonceyou read the history of

the game's creation.

The manual includes that story as well. Y'ears

of work wenl into il, not only iu creating top-

notch graphics and music but also in

developing the basic concept in loan elegantly

smooth game loaded with user-Iriendly

features.

As with so many excellent strategy games,

Tetris being a prime example, thegarne is simple

to learn and easy to conquer al ihe lower levels.

Essentially, you need to pickupstones and place

them in a path Iron) one edge

of the square playing field to

the other. The symbols on the

stones you place musi match

the symbols on the playing

fieldwhereyou setthemdown.

Oh,andstonesmoveuntilthe)

hitsomething.That'sabout it,

Ofcourse, as the levels slip

by oh so smoothly, little

challenges present themselves.

There are suddenly two

possible paths to lake or a

simple wrong turn thai makes

it impossible tostopastonefrom bouncing back

and forth. Fancier spaces find their place on the

playing field, giving you the chance to skip back

and forthorjump walls. Il lake more and more

content ration and careful planning to complete

a field. And before you know, you've spent hours

at it.

Riddles And Stones is a game written by a

devotedCommodoregameranditshowsinsome
ofthe exceptional features incorporated into the

game play. For example, each field in each level

has a password, which saves you the trouble of

playing the same levels over and over as you

work. If a field stumps you. you can try it over

again without having to rebool by pressing a

fund ion key.

The manual, while heavily spiced with

personal anecdotes, finds plenty of room for

I he import ant si ufT.lhe game rules and sel up.

If that isn't enough, you can send for a list of

all the passwords and all the solutions so you

can move around and see the pretty pictures

orjusl jump ahead and play a particularly hard

level for the fun ofit.

Unfortunately, Riddles And Stones is not

compatible with extra peripherals. I had to

disconnect my RAMLink and my second disk

drive in orderforthe game to progress past level

one.

This isn't critical, I suppose, bill if I have to

disconnect

things to play a

game I am less

likely to play it.

The manual

does clearly

state thai you

need to remove

any extra drives,

so at leasl the

author is up

from about it.

Anil bey,

Riddles And

Slones is one game thai would be worth a little

extra effort to play. It's simply one of the best

games I've seen lor the Commodore.

- Stive VamkrArk
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Coffecffibfes
The Commodore 264 Series

The Commodore 264

Haveyou ever gone to a garage sale or flea

market and noticed a machine that

looked similarto a old brown bread ho\

64, except that ii was black in color? In the late

1980s, did you ever see an ad from a liquidation

company called C.O.M.Ii. that was advertising a

Commodore machineealIedaPlus/47 Ifso, you

haveseen amemberoftheCammodore264series.

To understand why these machines are

noteworthy, we mustgooverabitofCommodore

history. Now, slay with me. this won't lake long.

As many of you know, CBM stands for

Commodore Business Machines, and

Commodore sold just that: Business Machines.

When Commodore Introduced computers to

supplant their calculator and business furniture

sales, theytargetedthebusinesssector.Theresull
was the successful PET/CBM line of business

computers. However, in ihe earty 1980s,

Commodoredecidedtotargettheemerginghome

computermarketwiththeVIC-20, partlybecause

that market looked promising and partlybecause

Commodore needed to recoup losses on a

specialized graphics/sound chip thai

Commodore developed and unsuccessfully

marketed to video game companies. This chip,

the VIC-I, formed the heartofthe VIC-20, giving

the chip ;i second

chance. Well, the

VIC-20 surpassed

Commodore's sales

expectations, and the

C64 became one ofthe

best selling home

computers of the

1980s. Notice, though,

that all this time

Commodore was

focusing on the home

market. So, in late

1984, Commodore

remembered its

businessrootsandunveiled 4 nejvlineofbusiness

computers: the 2fi4 series.

Originally, two computers made up the 2(1-1

series: the Commodore 264 and the V364 (or

CV364 or 364V, depending on which references

are used). At ihe low end of the line, the 264

machine sported the following features:

• The 7501 CPU, which could be clocked up lo

L76 MHzand was 6502/6510 compatible.

• A new keyboard layout with 4 cursor keys in

a diamond configuration.

• A diarcoal gray

case with white

keys, gray function

keys, and gray

cursor keys.

• A sloping case that

lost the bread box

look ofthe VIC and

64,

• An enhanced

BASIC, version 3.5.

• 64kBofRAM,of

which 60671 bytes

were available for

BASIC

• Support for multiple programming

languages.

• Built-in 655] hardware UART for

telecommunications.

• 40 column liy 2.ri line display via the Text

Editing Device iC (TED).

• Ability to display 16 colors with 8 luminance

levels each for a total of 121 different colors

(all shades ofblack are black).

• !luilt-iri machine language monitor

CTEDMon).

• Support for parallel interface disk drive

operation.

Magazincsandotherperiodicalsdevotedmuch

press to theText Editing I )evice (TED) IC, which,

like the VIC-I in the VIC-20, combined the

graphicsandsoiind inlo one chip.The'lTDcould

display40x25 text and320x200graphics,yet had

no support for hardware sprites. The TED also

contained a 3 voice sound (2 sound generators

and 1 noise generator). Some people referred to

the 264 as the TED machine.

At ihe lopend ofthe line, Commodore planned

lo introduce the V364, which shared the same

case styling as the 264, but was wider to

Inside view o! the 264
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accommodate a numeric keypad, Internally, all

2li4 features were present, with the addition offl

built-in speech synthesizer.

Before the machines were formally introduced,

however. Commodore changed its plans. The

V364machine was dropped from the lineup, and

the 264 was renamed the Plus/4 (or PLUS/4, as

some references .show

the name as) and

marketed as the

top-tier machine. The

newly renamed Plus/4

machine wouldbe sold

with four built-in

p r 0 d u c t i v 11 y

applications in ROM.

called the 3+1

Integrated software

suite. With the Pins/-!

moving up, two new

machines were created

to fill the resultinggap:

theCltiandtheCllti.

[Sorrowing from the

successful V1C/CIM line, the Commodore 16

spottedthesamecaseandkeyboardstyleofthose

earlier machines, although the key mapping had

changed to relied the need tor A cursor keys. The

Cllb\ although functionally identical to theC.16,

was housed in asmaller version ofthePlus/4 case

and had a 'chicklel' keyboard. Although laid out

like a QWIiRTY keyhoard. the keys were

reminiscent of calculator keys and the entire

keyboard was much smaller than standard si™.

To reduce costs of these machine, the following

features were either cut or changed from the

original 2(14 (now Plus/4) specification:

• All keys were gray, except cursor keys on the

C116, which were light gray.

• The machines contained only L6KB0I ham,

of which only 12277 bytes were available for

BASIC.

• Neither machine contained a user port.

• Neither machine contained a 6551 hardware

UART or any support for telecommunications.

• The 3+1 software suite was not included, nor

was the ability to use different programming

languages.

Both The PlusAl and C16 machines were

previewed in the November li)84 issue ofRUM

Magazine.

The version ofCommodore BASIC present on

the 264 series was ralheradvanced, in spiteoftbc

badly chosen version number. Commodore

numbered this version 3.5. even though the

command set included all the commands found

in Commodore BASIC4.1)(found on later models

of the PET/CBM business line) except the

commands DOPEN, DCLOSE, and RHCORD. In

addition, this version ofBASIC included a rich set

of graphics and sound commands, previously

found only in extensions to BASIC 2.0 and 4.(1.

Commands like RENUMBER, RESUME, TRAP,

The Commodore Plus/4

TRON, and TROFF helped make debugging

ISASK programs a less tedious task. Some of

these commands made their first appearance in

the home computer market on the 264 series.

One main selling point of the new series was

the integration of the productivity software into

thecomputersyslem.Thc 3+1 software, aplay on

the name of Lotus 1-2-3. a popular software

packageat thetime,wasoneofthe first examples

of integrated software on a computer system.

l;our applications were included, which included

■1
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Inside view of Hie Plus/4

a word processor, a spreadsheet program, a

graphics program, and data management

software. Although rudimentary by todays

standards, these programs were usable for light

work. Available only on the Plus/4, this software

suite was entered from the main screen by hitting

the function key 1:1 and pressing the return key.

Commodore played up the convenience of the

built-in software and called the Plus/4 the

Productivity Machine.

Not only did Commodore introduce built-in

integrated software with the 2B4 series, but they

also brought out a whole line of peripherals to

support the machines. Among theintroductions

were: 2 disk drive models, a set of joysticks, a

Datasette. and two printers. Each peripheral was

charcoal gray to match the computers. Some

peripherals,likethejoysticksandDatasettes,were

introduced simply because Commodore had

changed these connectors on the 264 series, and

oldermodelswouldnotwork. Otherperipherals,

like the Commodore 1542 drive, were simply

older units that were repainted to match the new

color scheme. 1 lowever. some peripherals, like

the 1551 disk drive, were indeed designed with

the 264 series in mind.

In the input device department. Commodore

marketed a set of joysticks for the computers.

These joysticks were simple pistol-grip models

with the new connector.

Ifyon have ever wondered why some models of

the MI'S 8(13 printer were charcoal gray in color,

now you know. Functionally equivalent to the

MI'S HOI and 152f),lhisprinterwasthedot-matrix

printerofferedforusewith the264 series. Forthe

business setting, Commodore produced the

ill-fated DPS-1101 daisy-wheel letter quality

printer. 1 say ill-fated because Commodore

computer users have typically embraced graphics

printers over text printers, and the DPS-1101

was merely the wrong kind.

The biggest news came

in the storage device

offerings. As earlier

noted, the Datasette,

model 1531, was

simplyalf»:iO(orC2N)

llatasette with a new

connector. The first

disk drive model, the

1542, was a similar

mutation. Commodore

simply dyed and

renumbered a 1541

drive to create the 15-12.

However, Commodore

did acknowledge the

slowness of disk access

on the 264 series by introducing the 1551 disk

drive. The 1551, although containing the same

mechanism as I he 1541/42 (and able to read and

write those models disks), featured a new and

faster transfer method. The 1551, alternately

called the SFS48] drive, did not use the serial
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The Commodore C16

bus, liki' older drives.

Instead, each drive

came with a cable and

interface [hat plugged

into the expansion

port. Two such 155]

drives could be

connected in iiiis way,

and a cartridge could

be plugged intothe back ofthe interface. Instead

nflransferring bytes our hi t;i I a time on the serial

bus, the 155] transferred 3 bits at a lime on this

3 bit parallel bus (called the TED CBM or TCBM

bus), which sped up the transfer rale to 1600 ttps

(bytes per second) versus 300-400 Bps for the

Commodore serial bus.

Commodoremarketed theModem/300 as the

modern to use with the Plus/4 (the (Hi had no

user port). Most people know this modem as the

1660, which could be used on both the VIC-20

and C64 as well.

machines, the nonstftndard

connector on the new

computersmeant either buying

anewDatasetteorpurchasinga

special adapter lor the existing

imil. However, this was a small

annoyance compared to the

coupledwith thehardwareincompatibilitiesand

the lack ofsoftware, caused many to either not

purchase or return the units.

Those buyers who did look at the machine in a

business setting were equally disappointed.

Although HIM compatibility was not thehot topic

it is toady, the HIM PC and XT had started tu

following problem. The tape appearinbusinesssettings. TheliSMmachine.as

formats on the new machines

were incompatible with all Other Commodore

machines. Since the introduction of PET 2001.

Commodore had maintained a single tape

recording formal on all its computers.

Unintentionally or not, the 2IJ-1 series routines

transferred data to the Datasettehalfas fast. This

makethe Datasetteunsuitable

for transferring files and data

between a Plus/4 or(T6 and

any other CUM machine, and

the slower format made

programs1 and dataloadat half

Along with the name change, the addition of the normal speed. This made

the3+1 software,the demiseoftheV364, and the

introduction of the C16 and (.'lit'. Commodore

changed the marketing plan. Commodore

decided to market the series to both the business

and educational markets, as well as individuals

owning a VIC-20 or C64 that wanted more of a

work computer. Alas, a number oftechnical and

marketing problems

plagued the 264 series.

Al the lime of

introduction, the

Commodore VIC-20

had sold millions of

machines, and the

Commodore 64 was

selling at a similar rate.

Users were accustomed

to the feeble BASIC 2.(1

an already .slow storage

medium more exasperating.

On the marketing front,

Commodore became a victim of their own

.success. With the Cb'4 taking its place as one o(

the most economical computers and an

established game machine, many saw

Commodore as the producer

of game oriented machines.

The Commodore C116

well as other business machines of the early to

mid 1980s, had effectively standardized on a SO

column by24or2!> line display.The264series40

column display just wasn't wide enough.

So, with all these problems working against

theCommodore264series, productionwasshort

lived. During the late 1980s, the remainingstock

was sold off to

liquidators. Since there

are actual 2(i4

machines(labeled264)

on the market, it is

believed Commodore

erroneously liquidated

the original prototype

units as welt.

Before you write off

the Commodore 2(i<l series as just a minor note

in Commodore history, let me assure you that

these computers and peripherals helped shape

the direction of future Commodore systems.

BASIC 3.5, with some changes, became

internal view of the C16

and the ability to port programs between the two viere unwilling to devole much time and !

Commodore I1ASIC 7.0. found in the C128 line.

Commodore's credibility as The 1551. though not a huge success in its own

a business computer right, lent its DOS code to form the base for the

.1571 and 1581 ilOS versions. In these new

products, the legacy of the 264 series proved

more successful.

Ifyou are the proud owner ofany or all of the

components in the 264 series, treasure your

purchase. Even though this series never saw the

financial success other Commodore svslcms

manufacturer was lost in the

shuffle. As a result, few

businesses gave the Plus/4

any serious consideration.

Also, because of the success

of the CM, most Commodore

dealers and retail outlets

space enjoyed, they are by no means unsupported.

Some magazines still cater to the Plus/4-C16niachmeswilhhttleeflort.Withtheradicalchanges to the new unproved machines. A largo number

in ine memory map of the 2M series and the new ofdealers refusedtocarry thealternatelanguage owners. They are after all Commodore

vcrsionoflUMC.pmgrammersfoundilharderto ROMs, stating that swapping ROMs was too machines, so most software can be modified to
modify programs to work on the new machine. time and effort consuming.

There were more software woes. Commodore Buyers, expecting to purchase the newest
was slou in ramping up the development of "■game" computer from
in-house software for the new series. This lad, Commodore, were

coupled with the lack of third party software disappointed when the new

because of code migration problems, presented machine failed to provide the
the new Plus/4, CI6. and C116 owner with few graphics and sound effects
choices for software. Meanwhile, thousands of already present on the
programs were already in production IbrtheCM Commodore 64. Users were
and VIC-20.

Al the Limi'ofintroduction iil'iliecomputers,a

number ofCommodore users were still using the

Datasette as their primary storage device. For

users wishing to use the Dalasette on the new

greatly disappointed by the

lack of hardware sprites, a

feature used by many C64

games that helped .speed up

game play. These things.

run on these machines. Some ofthe peripherals.

like the printers, modems, and the monitors,

canbeiisedivith other

Commodorecomputer

systems. So. the next

time you encounter

black Commodore

couiputeiurperipheral,

welcome ii, as ii is no

less important than

the other orphan

C o in in o d o r e

computers.

Internal view of the C116 «-\
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From the Collector's Notebook

Commodore 264 Series
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Graphic Interpretation
Steve. Vwd&i Ank

SOME TIPS ON USING GEOPUBLISH

There are Few programs thai I enjoy using mure

than geoi'uhlish. I suppose ihe feel that ! get a

kick out ol desktop publishing isone reason, but

the real reason runs deeper than that. The real

reason I lovegeoPubfish is that there really is no

program thatbettershow:offthe potentialofthe

Commodore computer and ihe genius of the

GEOS operating system.

GEOS was conceived by some very talented

programmers at a company culled Berkeley

Soi'iworks well over ten years ago, back when ihe

whole idea of a graphical interface was new and

innovative. Back then, the Macintosh was

demonstrating thai you didn't have io learn to

programjusttoforrnatadiskaslonyasyoucniild

point and clickwith a mouse. Quiteafewdie-hard

computer people thumbed their noses at the

wholething (assumestilldo); butmoreandmore

folks came to find thai operating a computer

wasn't as difficult as it seemed once they had

menus of choices ready for them to pull down

whentheyneeded them, and cute little icons thai

stoodfor their favorite programs. Thiswas when
Brian Dougherty proposed an exciting idea to

one of the leading computer manufacturers in

the U.S. thai his company create such a graphical

interface for their number one selling model, ihe

Commodore M. They turned him down.

Dougherty and his company, Berkeley

Softworks, turned their attention toward other

projectstopaythe bills, but a fewyears laterwhen
the concept of a graphical interlace was dearly

here to stay. Dougherty finally got his chance.

GEOS was born. At first it was, not all thai

successful.The firstversionsofGECBwere buggy
and tacking in features, lint as the product

matured, and asdie-hardfenslikePeterand Paul

Hughes promoted it to user »roups all over the

country, GEOS took its place as ihe 'official"

disk-basedoperatingsystem forthe Commodore.

More and more people got excited about GEOS,

and by the lime it reached version 2.0 tiliOS had

expanded into a whole family of powerful

productivity applications for the Commodore.

The basic C V.OS operating system was distributed

inapackagedealwiththeCommodorediskdrive,

and soon practically everyone had at least tried it.

User groups continued to promote and .support

GEOS and related products, Magazines like RUN

and Compute's Gazelle devoted vast amounts of

space to articles and columns about them. Third

parly GEOS products appeared, including some

truly spectacular shareware titles. Much of the

fancier hardware created for the Commodore,

from the mouse to the RAMI.ink, was at least in

part designed with GEOS in mind. And while

there are still plenty of Commodore users who

think GEOS is rbmmiputersissies, anawful lot of

folks find that GEOS offers an unprecedented

level of power and convenience on a relatively

low-powered machine. And the star ofthe whole

GEOS family is geoPubJish.

You get a laste ofthe potential that still exists

in the Commodore computer when you see a

document slide out of a laser printer and realize

that il is as sharp and as prolcSMonal-looking as

the same page coming from, say, a Macintosh,

Even with a dot matrix primer using one of the

latest prinler drivers, the results are excellent.

Not only Is the final product a delight, but the

many exciting features ofthe program also make

desktop publishing itself a lot of fun,

If you've read many of my columns over the

years, you've heard me heap praises on the

designers of GEOS. When you note that the

geol'ublish program itself is almost 10OK, you

can see why Isaythai over and over. Think about

it: your Commodore 64 only has about 37K of

workingspace available,yetgeoPubfishisa LOOK

program. Thai looks almost like magic and in a

sense, it is. In this case, the magic is that GEOS

uses the disk drive as almost an extension of

RAM. swapping sections of the geoPubtish

program in and out when called for. The same is

true ofthe documentgeoPublish creates.Mostof

it is stored on the disk drive even when it's open

and being worked on. The result is a program

unfettered by the limitations ofthe Commodore

computer's limited memory. Unfortunately.

without a RAM device to act as a very fast disk

drive, the result is also a program which often

crawls along at a snail's pace.

It's not all that hard to overcome those

limitations, of course. There are a number of

excellent RAM devices available which Speed

things up considerably; I can hardly imagine

running GEOS (and especially geoPublish)

withoutone. lint thereare olheriimitations which

are wortli noting as well, and in this column I'll

run through some of them. I'll try to oiler viable

ways ofovercoming those limitations also.

I don't intend to offer a "how to desktop

publish" article here: there have been plenty of

them published over the years, including an

excellent one by Don Radler in issue 6 of this
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magazine. But one point bears discussion in the

context oflimitations and thai is the importance

ofplannlngahead. You see, oneseductive feature

of any desktop publishing program is the rase

with whkhyou can creates document right there

oo the screen. ] suppose that isn't really- a

limitation, Inn many users make it Into one. It's

so easy to just wing it, placing graphics and text

wherever they look good as you work, and a lot of

people mistake that interactive process for good

desktop publishing.The trouble is, projects done

with no advance planning look shoddy and

amateurish. You want examples? tlo check the

bulletin board ai the local supermarket. Just

becauseacomputer program gives you the power

to make the whole thing up as you go along

doesn't mean that you should. That's when the

power becomes a limitation. GeoPublish is no

exception. II you let the interactive nature ofthe

program's tools and features makeyourdecisions

for you, yon won't be very successful. Bui with a

little planning, you can be in control ofyour own

work: the power features will ivork for you.

Here are some practical ways to make this

happen. Firs! of all, let the program's built-in

limit on fonts force you to choose your fonts

ahead of time. Ideally, any desktop published

page should Include only two or three fonts

anyway: oneforheadlinesand largertext, one for

the main body of the text, and maybe one for

emphasis or decoration. I suppose some people

might accuse me of trying to turn a flaw—the

seven-font limit—into a feature, but in a very real

sense il is just that Probably the most obvious

sign of shoddy desktop publishing is way too

many fonts on a page.

Second, use the full page mode more than the

zoom mode. There's a very important reason

why this i.sso. If you're doing your job properly,

you see, you should sketch out your pages ahead

of lime. ! always do, even if it's just fora quick

worksheet for m\ third graders. This lets me get

the overall balance ofthe page correct, with larger

graphic objects and a sense of coherent design.

Once I havethatgeneral plan inmind, the lull-page

mode oigcoPublish lets me go right ahead and

transfer that layout to my page. Once I have

placed everything, I'll zoom in and fine tune the

looks and the placement ofthe various elements;

bill even then I use the full-page mode to keep the

whole business in perspective. This concept is

critical; it's the main reason why programs like

geoPaint and even Fun Graphics Machine don't

workas well for real desktop publishing projects.

Without that full-page view, the page tends to

consist of a lot of small sections, way too much

text, and no overall sense of balance or design.

Now granted, with some careful planning, either

ofthose programs can do a fine job ofcreating a

page. Even so. the) can't really lei you create

full-page graphic objects without some pretly

convoluted tricks, and they require you to be able

to keep things balanced in your imagination

instead of on a page you can .see and work with.

Remember that when someone looks at your

published page, they see il as a full page first.

Balance, especially of text and white space, is

crucial, GeoPublish gives you the power to keep

thai balance.

Third, use geoPublish graphics for design

elements onyour page. I'm talking about graphic

objects created using the various tools of

geoPublish itself. Anyone who moves to

geoPublish from programs like geoPaint wonders

wherethepixel-by-pixeledit modewent.Thefeet

of the matter is, geoPublish doesn'l have that

kind of editing, and the reason is that its graphics

aren't put together that way. N'owyou can easily

import those kind ofgraphics into geoPublish,

ami I don'1 mean lo downplay iheeffeclivenessof

the perfect bit-mapped graphic image on a page.

Rut for design elements on a page, the graphics

geoPublishcreatesaremuchmoreversatile.These

"Consider this

basic approach to

project; plan your

rages ahead of

TIME."

graphics are called "objects." which relers lo the

fad that they are independently-defined entities

within the computer's memory. They exist as

separateshapes, eveniflayered into morecomplex

patterns and designs. Nol only that, but these

shapes aren't defined a.s a series ol dots on the

screen, but rylher as a mathematical equation.

What that means is that when these objects are

displayedonthescreenorprintedoutonaprinter,

they are given their dot patterns to the best ofthe

ability ofthe screen or llie printer to reproduce

that equation. This makes a geoPublish graphic

objeel resizable to any dimensions with no lossof

smoothness. Try enlarging a bitmapped graphic

(which is defined as a series of set points! and

you'll see how jagged they get. Your design

elements will always look [heir best ifyou create

ihem with geoPublish tools. Ily lliat same token,

ifyou use bitmapped graphics, don'l attempt to

resize them. They'll never look the same again

and will probably look a whole lot worse.

Don't interprel this lo mean that there is no

place for bitmapped images in geoPublish

documents. (leoPublish's graphic objects will

never have the same richness ofdeiail [hat you'll

get with afirst-raiebitniap. I haveagreat selection

of clip art in bitmap formal which 1 use all the

time. The trick is lo find an object that fits the bill

which also fits the page. Since resizing is pretty

much oul ofthe question, i have to create my

whole page around the dimensions ofa bitmap I

really want to use. That gets us right back to

planning ahead, and with bitmaps and

geoPublish. this is essential. While the limitation

on fonts is built right into theGEOS system itself,

[lie limitation on bitmaps is more basic. They're

huge. An image large enough lo do justice to a

full-page layout will eat up an awful lot of disk

space, it's just not convenient to keep a large

selection ol ihosc images on a disk along with all

[he other files you'll waul handy, particularly

geoPublish. which is pretly big all by itself. Even

ifyouhavea KAMI.ink wiih agenerous helpingof

RAM, any good sized collection ofdeceni images

will need lobe stored elsewhere. I keep mine on a

series ofdisks in photo albums.Some ofthe very

large images I keep as geoPainl documents. In

order to use them in geoPublish, I need lo pick

out the images I'm likely lo need before 1 gel

started. Thai means, you guessed il. planning

ahead.

With all those Ihings in mind, consider this

basic approach to any geoPublish project; plan

your pages ahead of time, listing those lew fonts

you'll use throughout. Nkeich the basic layout of

each page, indicating where the text will go ivlnle

teaving enough white space to keep things

readable and ihe design balanced. If you're going

to use geoWrite lext tiles, create them and store

them along with everything else on your RAM

device or work disk. Select the bitmaps you will

waul to use and create a photo album ol them.

You can keep tliis photo album on its own disk il

you are pressed for space, then use .Scrap (Irab

instead ofthe Photo Manager to get them when

you need them. (Scrap Grab letsyou search other

disk drives for images.) Once you have done this

advance planning, you're ready to go. While

you're working, keep the big picture in mind.

Don't let yourselfget caught up insmall sections

of your page, and keep changes lo a minimum.

Any changes you do make to your advance plans

should be carefully considered, not just tossed

in. Use the geoPublish graphics tools lo create a

few design elements such as lines or boxes. Once

you're done, use the best printer drivers you can

find for your printer. When you dnyour part and

plan this way. geoPublish will deliver a printed

pagethatwillimpresseveryonewhoseesit.They'll

lie twice as impressed when you say, "1 did thai

wiih my Commodore!"
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Mawrice.

UNDERSTANDING THE LAYOUT

i remember several years ago, I was thinking about trying my hand at

programming in GEOS, but I kept avoiding it became I didn't understand

how the system operated underneath.

From the user's point of view, I saw GEOS as being a very interesting

sySem, unlikeanythingeverbeforefortheCommodorecomputer. Ithought

it must be a very complex system to learn to program for. Hoy was I wrong.

I soon discovered thai itwas, in feet, easiertocreateelaborate, professional

looking programs Tor GEOS, than to do the same thing outside of GEOS.

The majority ofthe tools needed were already provided for me. All I had to

do was use my creative mind to manipulate those tools.

The GEOS Kernal contains a wealth of routines that arc just begging to

be used, (luce I learned how it was all laid out. il.seemed .so easy. That is till'

hardest part foranyprogrammer new to GEOS, gettingtoknowtliesystem

and writing .software to interact with the System in the way it was meant to

be.

Youdon'tneedtoteoweverythingabouttheGEOSKemal tomaJcegood

use of it, but it is most helpful to have a good basic understanding of how

thesystemworlaandhowitislaidout.Youneedtoknowwhatconfiguration

the machineisinwhenyouare accessingcertain Kernal routines. There are

also ways to access the standard Commodore Kernal rouliiu's. Let's sceifwe

canlearnjusthow the 64 and 128 is setup underGEOSandhow theymight

differ.

The GFOS Kernal resides iu an area of memory on the (S4 and is always

available Ibr access while your application is running. The Kernal can be

found iu the area from SC000-$FF!T. The area from $8000-!)FFF is also

usedby theKemal.Therearesystemvariablesandvariousworkareas, plus

the disk driver in this area. The graphics screen that the user sees is always

at $A000-$BE3F. There are other system variables in use below $0400.

From $0400 on up to $7FFF is pure programming space for you to use as

you need, unless you need to make use ofa background screen or a printer

driver. The printer driver occupies the space at $7900-$7F3i; and the

background .screen at $6O0O-$7F3F. Whoa... make notice of thai little

overlap there and don't forget about thai one when you need to use both.

It caught me at one lime until 1 realized it. You can't use the background

.screen (in its entirety) and a printer driver at the same time.

The 128 Can Get You

Nowlet's take a lookatwhatis commonlyknown asthe I/O area. Thisis the

area from $[X)00-$DWRThereisa difference between tin164 and 128here.

The difference is ihat on the 64 the I/O area is not visible, while on the 128

it is. On a 128, ifyou poke a value within thisarea.it will do what you intend.

But on a 64 you wilt instead corrupt the area of ram thai resides there.

Outside ofGFOS, this area ofram is normally hidden underneath the I/O

area, but iu GF.OS it is visible, but only on the Ii4, Calling the Kernal routine

known as InitForlO will make the I/O area available on the HI. It will also

make it available on the 128, although it is not needed since it is already

available. When yon are finished using ihe I/O area, you simply call

DoneWithlO.

What else happens to the state ofthe machine when you call InitForlO?

You not only have access to the I/O area, but you also gain access to the

standard Commodore Kernal.The GEOS Kernalgets switched out and Ihe

Commodore Kerual gets switched in. Well, almost. Here conies that 128

again... On ihe 128, the GEOS Kernal nevergets switched Out when you call

InitForlO and the Commodore Kernal likewise does not gel switched In.

This will mess you up every time. I know from experience. Let's see what

really happens.

When InitForlO is called, some routine stuffgets taken c.ire of. Sprites

get disabled for one thing. The Interrupt vectors lhat poinl ihe processor

inlo specific GEOS routines get changed. They will now point to a 'do

nothing'routine. Your application is in control ai this point. You now have

the opportunity to do special things that maybe GEOS can't deal with, btn

we will get into things ofthat nature at another lime.

You can do stuft like jump straight into the Commodore Kernal now.

Whoops.! forgot about the 128. See. it will get you ifyou don't think about

it. The only part ofthe Commodore Kernal that you get access loon the 128

is the Kernal jump [able.,, and il is actually a copy of the jump table lhat

pointsyou right back into some GFOS Kernal routines. Those routines will

then switch out GEOS and jump into the Commodore Kernal routine you

intended and when finished, GEOS will be switched back in. This is the

biggest difference between the 64 and 128 and you have lo remember this

ifyou do anything strange with the computer in your programming.

Why are the sprites turned off when you call EnltForlO? The top-level

disk driver routines call InilForlO before calling ttie lower-level routines.

This was ihe original purpose ofInitForlO... to prepare the machinefor disk

access. The disk driver gets complete control of the machine when

communicating with the drive, nothing else gets to happen except for ihe

little screen refreshing that the VIC'-Ii chip does. The disk drivers deal with

that as each byte is transferred. You don't have to worry about that unless

you want lo write a disk driver.

So, what if 1 want to have sprites in my program, but 1 don't want to

disable them to do something that I need the Commodore Kernal for. The

answerto lhat is simple... justdon't call InitForlO. On the 128,goahead and

call the kernal routine lhat you need. GEOS will take care of it for you

without turning off the sprites, just be careful to not u.se a disk access

rouliiH'.OnlheM.lhough.youwillnccdlodisablelheinlerniplsw'ithaSHI

Instruction and then do the memory configuration handling yourself.

Even ilyouarenoiusingsprites.youarestill using them. Ye.s, don't forget

the mouse pointer, il is a sprite, except in the 128's 80 column mode. Don't

worry about it though, by disabling the interrupts, there will be no conflict.

the mouse routines won't get accessed.
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Know Your Machine

Areyouseelng the importance ofknowing what maebineyour application

isrunningon?Afewissues ago, Italked about establishing avariablecalled
stTt'fiiModf. But I only talked about selling ordearinahii 7 lo distinguish

whether we art running in 40 columns or 80 columns. Now we need to

expand on thatfather to indudea64orl28recognitian in there. Let's use

bit 6for this. That's aneasy oneto remember because ifbit 6 is set. the byte

equals decimal 64. So ifwe have determined at the stall ofour application

thai the machine is a 64. simply set bit fi ofscreenMode, Ifthe machine is

a 128 running in 80 column mode, .set hit 7. What is the hex byte ifbit 7 is

set? It is $80. and it is also a decimal 128. Simple lo remember. If the

machine is a ] 2$ running in 40 column mode,just set screenMode to zero.

.Sorry, I don't know the significance of that one!

Now lei's talk about the I/O area again. What if you only need to <io

somel hing real quick in ihe I/O area. You can go ahead and call liiitl-'orlO,

do your thing and then call UoneWithlO. But maybe your application

needs the mosl speed it can get and maybe you only need to change one

byte, something real quick, like maybe the background color or a value in

the SID chip or something. Calling the InitForlO-DoneWithIO sequence is

slow. In addition to some routine stull that we already talked about, there

is also a short delay ol about.1)03 seconds built Into itin addition to the rest

ofthe routines. That doesn't sound like much, but ifyou have to gtt in and

out of the I/O area 1000 times, you are going to eat up 3 or -1 seconds doing

it.Thai makes lora slow program and we don't want thai. Ii you only need

a few quick accesses, then InitTorK) is line. Let's see how this can be done

without usiup luitForlO.

When you have a routine thatneeds to access llie I/O area just add a little

bit of code to the start and end of the routine as follows:

php

sei

hit screenMode

hue i as

PushR CPO_DHTI1

LoadB CPU_nnTfl,#ID_IN

10S

routine goes here

hit screenMode

hue 80$

PopB CPUJfiTR

80t

Dip

rts

The code at the start ofthis routine can lake the place oflnitForlO and the

code at the end can replace DoneU'ithlO. If the machine is a 64, this code

lakes care ofswitching oui the GEOS Kernal. If it is a 12K. nothing is done

because the I/O area is available anyway, but interrupts are still disabled.

This is much faster than using lrii!l;orlO.Il you need disk access, you can'l

do this but just about anything else can lie done in the I/O area this way.

Something else you need to be aware ofis that some ofthe GEOS Kernal

routines specifically require that initKorlO is called before you access them

and there are others that require that InitForlO has not been called. Some

routines don't care either way. Ifyou goofon this, you are sure in crash the

machine. In the next issue. I'll deal nil h that subject. We will also lakea look

al what it lakes to get the L28 into a state where we have the GEOS Kerna]

completely switched out and the Commodore Kernal uncovered.

(801)466-8084

Specializing in NEW and USED Commodore Hardware,

Software and Accessories at excellent prices.

Send SI.00 tot' a HUGE list al products. Office Hours:

11:30 ■ 6:30 MST. Visa, MG, Discover and American Express accepted.

3366 South 2300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84109

INTERCORP COMMUNICATION

GSOF"T Wares!

{As Seen on Many BBSs}

a SEQ.f lie reader that wilt read tin as well as art.and supports drive's

1-11 Jt alsi has many nigl-iiunds which art vcrv entertaining.

ST.0l*S2.BISiH

n.S.II'taruins"

ID of Your Favorite Cartaon Olgi Samplos on one disk .with a very easy

ta use Menu System far laadlng and playing.

Great Far the Kids' S3 oo ♦ SI DO SiH

Sand enters IB

Intercom Communication 4SG W.Harwood .Hadslon Kts .Ml .4807!

UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE!!!
Refurbished Hardware New Hardware

Monitors

1701 Si 69%

1702 5169.95

1802 S1B9 95

1802D S209.95

1902 S229S5

1902A S259.95

1081 3299 95

10S4S £339 95

Uono's S49.95i

BoohsSIO-SIS

Piog s SS-S2O

Reoans SASK

Manuals S7

599 95

, si 14 as

S129 95

51*59 95

SI 79 95

5149 95

Drives

1MI.C
■II wDips

1541-11

1571

1581

MSD-2

1IMI5FD S129.95

B.I. BuscanJ-M

i530Da!a$oito

Miscellaneous

Printer InTprlaces

Epyx FestloatT Ctirtiid

Sup&T SnapSMOl V4

Super Grolm Jr

Other

C64 . S99 95

64C- SHOOS

12B- 1179.95
1260 $329 95

SX-64 5359.95

1660 S24 S5

S39 95

$59 95

■:""

Now APHOTEK Accessories
C2J-2400 Baua IW 128) S118.95

User Snitch S44.95

Convon-A-Com S46.95

New_Q_MD/t-M5_Accessories

S69 95

S79.95

549 95

S39 95

52B9.95

S44S.95

S29 95

SJ49.95

189 95

SI 99.95

As* For Anything! We May Hum It!

128 Kernal S59.95 64 Kernal

„ A((d>lional Jiffy DOS Dnvo ROM
iJ9.90 R^MLInk Bs. $239 95 c/w 0 MB

W1 MB 1319.95 c/«4MB

SJ9 9S+ Real Time Cloc* (Optional) Add

S34 95 FD-2000 S249.95 FD-4000

W9 35 NEW Super SrrapsHol »5 22
S199.95 1750SuporcioneHEJ513K

J.P. PBH Producis By Mail

Boi= 60515, tj Slrendan V ! RO

Downsview. Onl CanaaaM3LlB0

Toi-Canada- 7^GST, Onlano •B°i PST

Shlpplng-(S0-S£5rSJ. S2S-Sa9-10°i. 5100-5199=6

Sena CDN Funds/15% USA Exchange
15 ray Wafranly On RofuiEisnad HOwr.

Allow a-6 weeks lor delivery

19S5 Calalogusi Disk (64 Formal) — S2

9=7.5%, S500^=6%, USA^15

SODAK ELECTRONICS INC.
Nintendo® and Sega® Repair and Parts

Authorized Commodore Qualilied Service Center

Compuler Monitor and Printer Repair - All Types

Fiat Rate on Most Repairs

Nintendo?) and Soga®an! Rpgisiered

Trademarks of Nmlando of Arnenca

rt ol Arnifricfl raspoctively

800-201 -3004

Lamar Nance

603 S. Mable. Sioux Fails, SD 57103

(605) 335-3004
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ly(je*te Barken,

USING BASIC'S LOAD: PART 1

In this tmj part serieswe'llfocusonBASIC'spowerfulLOAI>statement and Program One never gels lo line 115. Il loads Program Tito and runs it.

its use in our programs. This tirst Installment focuses on using LOAD to

divide programs into moduli's, thereby creatinga 'virtual' memory capacity

for our programs. The techniques shown here can also be used lo create

convenient loader programs to load oilier BASIC programs.

The LOAD Command

which results in the following output:

A = 999

Wheneverj^uusetheLOABstatementinaprogram,it loads therequested

file and automatically runs il. It's as if we executed the following lines:

LOAD"*",8

We've all seen lliis command before. Il loads the last program that was

accessed by device number eight. If no previous programs were accessed,

this cominandloadsthe firstprogramlocatedinthedirectory. Ifwewanted

to make absolutely sure thai weahvays loaded thefirstprogramonthedisk,

we would instead type:

I.OAD"0:"',8

The zero in the above statement is a - from Commodore's disk units which

had two drives. The zero indicates drive 0 (the first drive), and a one in this

location would indicate drive 1 (the second drive). Many single drives still

make use of this /pro despite tile fact that they don't have a second drive,

and it's wise to use it in your disk commandstobesafe. The colon indicates

that the drive should begin its search at the lop of the directory. And the

asterisk indicates that the filename could be anything.

We've all used the LOAD command before, but how many of us have

used it in our programs?

How It Works

Take a look at the following two small BASIC programs:

Program One

100 REM PROGRAM ONE

105 A=999

110 LOAD"PROGRAM TWO",8

115 PRINT"DONE!"

Program Two

100 REM PROGRAM TWO

105 PRINT"A = "A

What happens if you RUN Program One? Il appears like the program

would load Program Two from device 8 then print "DON!:!" Bui it doesn't.

LOAD"PROGRAM TWO",8

RUN

The original program is overwritten and lost. There is one beneficial

difference to loading a program from another, however: the new program

retains allol the variable values used in the prc\ iousprogram (provided the

new program is at least one block smaller than tkejirsl program loaded).

For example, the variable 'A' which was sel in line 105 of the calling

program would still be equal to 999, whereas 'A' would be sel lo zero il we

had just loaded Program Two using direct mode.

This Issue's Example Programs

This issue has tour separate example programs:

(l)MENU.BAS - BASIC menu program for selecting which program you

w;uit louse.

(2) RANG 1AR.BAS - 1SAS1C program that POKEs random characters with

random colors to the screen.

(3) RANSUtHN.BAS-BASIC program that changes the border and screen

areas lo random colors.

(4) DEFAULT.BAS - BASIC program thai lets you change the default

border, screen and text colors used by the menu program MENU.HAS.

MENU.BASis thecoreoftheseprograms. Itactsastmain menu, managing

the use of the other three programs. Notice thai the first executable line of

MliNU.BAS line 155. checks if the load flag LF equals 999. If not. the

program knows that this is the lirsl time that MENU.BAS has ever run. So

the program in lines ltiO to 205 .saves the current border, screen and text

colors, as well as the current drive number. After ilsaveslhese values, it sets

the toad flagLFequalto999.Now thenexttimeweenterthisprogramfrom

another program. MliNU.BAS knows these values and can reset them

should another program change them. These resets are performed in lines
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251) t<i 275. Lines 300 to 440 let you sdecl which program you want to u.su.

RANG iAR.MS uses some ofthe screen I/O techniques we mentioned in

the last issue. The key lo this program are the following two lines:

215 POKE 1024+A,B

220 POKE 55296+A,C

1024 represents the start ofscreen memory and 55296 the star! of color

memory. Since your Commodore has (25) lines which arc (40) characters

wide, there are (25 * 40) or (1000) possible .screen positions. So

RANCHAR.BAS generates a random number between (0) and (999), then

adds il to both the screen and color memory positions. In line 215,

RANCHAR.BAS pokes a random character li (a screen character code

between 0 and 255) to a random position on llie screen (1024+A). In line

220. RANCHAR.BAS pokes a random screen color C (screen color code

betH'eenOand 15)tothesamerandomscreenpositionasline2IS (55296+A).

This has the effect ofpoking a random character with a random color to a

random position on the screen.

RANSCREEN.BAS will randomly change the border and screen colors

continuously. The key lo this program are the following two lines:

135 POKE 53280,A

140 POKE 53281,B

53280 is the location in memory which represents tin.1 current border color

and 53281 is the location which represents the current screen color. By

poking a screen color code (between 0 and 15) to one ofthese iocationsyou

instantly change the color of the border or screen.

DEFAUI.T.BAS allows the user to change the default color scheme used by

the menu program. This program shows how programs loadedfrom other

programs such as MENU.BAS retain the calling program's variables. In

DEFAULT.BAS we change the variables MENU.BAS uses to .set its colors.

BC-Border Color (0-15)

SC- Screen Color (0-15)

TC-Text Color (0-15)

Notes

As you type in this issue's program, take it one section at a time. Try to get

ageneral idea ofwhat theseclionistryingtoaccomplish. Pay close attention

to how the variables from the previously loaded program are retained and

used in the currently loaded program. If you see an unfamiliar BASIC

Statement, take a quick look at it in your BASIC manual. If you are still

confused, move on lo the next section: often limes the next section helps

explain the previous one. Above all. don't forget lo BACKUP your work

frequently.

Entering The Programs

Before entering this issue's programs, load and run the CJ IK-l.lST utility

(located elsewhere in this issue). CMK-I.IST ensures thai you enter the

programs correctly. Also, remember to SAVE each program before you

attempt to RUN it. 11 never hurts to be safe. And finally, make sine you use

the correct filename for each program.

t>
(Program listings are bailed mi llic■followingpage)

CKit 94!
It's Cool

CKit 94 is a powerful collection of backup utilities designed to take

advantage oi the expanded Commodore systems of Ihe 90's. In fact

the CKil is so advanced, we recommend it only for certain

Commodore systems.

Commodore 64, Mi.. Vl\\, or 128D

CMD RAMLink, PPI RAMDrive, or,i 17XX REU wilh JiffyDOS

And At teilti One Of These
Commodore 1541/1571/1581 or any CMD Storage Device

♦ YOU NEED THE CKIT 94! ♦

It's Mean
CKit 9-1 can view, select, and copy over 1,000 files! It can also copy

entire 41/71/81 disks in ONR pass. It can even make the next copy

directly from RAM. Wilh the CKit you can squeeze over 700 files into

an archive. Even more, you can squeeze your 41/71/81 disks and

CMD partitions inlo backup files. All of this power is at your

command through an easy to use menu driven interface.

Filemaster file copier and the Archiver file squeezer

Disk Utilities

Procopy disk copier and Ihe 41/71/8 I/Native Boa disk squeezers

BBS Utilities

New Dissolver SDA maker and fast PD Decompers

It's Better
CKil 94 has 2 X faster and tighter compression lhan in previous

versions. All of the utilities have been enhanced for power and speed.

Plus, it has three new powerful utilities. And it takes full advantage oi

Commodore 128s and REU's. Wow!

piwrt

J Commodore 1541/1571/15U1 Drives

J CMD Hard Drives/Floppy PrivesVRAM Links

7 PPI RAMDrives

J Commodore 128 VDC BAM Support (ifiK and MK)

J Commodore 121) 2MHz Enhanced Mode Support

J Commodore 17XXREU Support (up to 16Meg)

J RAMlinkand RAMDrive DACC Support (up to 16Meg)

Get Your Copy Now!
CKil 94 is available at fine Commodore mail order outlets such as

Creative Micro Designs. You may also order directly from us.

Enclote

CKit 94

Shipping

Update I

:».

S31

'"

tor

-9S

US

Monny Order to

(Update 39.95]

nd Canidi (SIO

:

prut

Foreign)

rram tirlitr vertion

Mud Man Software, Inc.

1400 East College Drive

Cheyenne,WY 82067

(3117) 632-1178 [nformaliiin
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IC IN

5000

6dc2

c67c

b052

0e6b

26,24

92ad

1315

13E6

if t»(

7c06

62 fc

af50

c62e

492d

1315

6204

77e5

3509

7d0b

2aef

6b0b

da6b

ac0a

5291

fb5a

b30d

638b

5291

ae8d

2597

£573

232e

567a

SJdb7

3cf0

16d7

460b

bOec

c8el

2093

bc03

e20e

9568

63d4

a04 3

318d

MENU.BAS

rem text color

rem curr drive H

rem Bet load flag

10W tern

IWb rem commodore world magazine

110 rem basic- instincts w/gene barker

115 rein using basic's load part i

120 rera

125 rein (c)1995 creative micro designs

130 rem

135 rem-

140 rem check if we have been here

145 t em before

150 lem-

155 if lf=999 then 250

160 rem-

165 rem store away orginal colors and

170 rem drive number

175 rem-

180 bc=peek<53280):rem border color

185 HC=peok(532Bl ) :rem :;c:reen color

] (>0 tc=peek(646) :

195 dv-peek(1861;

200 1 f = 999:

205 goto 300

250 rem-

255 rem restore original colors

260 rem-

265 poke 53280,be

270 poke 53281,sc

275 poke 646,tc

300 rem-

305 rem lot user choose which program

310 rem he/she wishes to use

315 rem-

320 print"(CLEAR/HOME){CRSR DN>(CRSR RT)

main menu:"

325 print"(CRSR DN) {CRSR RTH1S random s

creon characters"

330 prinffCRSR rt)(2)

ors"

335 print" (CRSR RT)(3)

lors"

340 print"{CRSR RT}(4)

345 print"{CRSR DN}{CRSR RTJchoose an op
tion [1-4 ) "

4610 get xSrif xS="" then

i£ jtSo'l" then 415

load"ranchar.bas",dv

random screen col

change default c:o

quit program"

405

410

415 if xS<>"2" then 42b

420

425

430

: load"ranscreen.bas",dv

if xS<>"3" then 435

load"default.bas",dv

if x$<>"4" then 400

440 : end

RANCHAR.BAS

5000

bb8c

5000

6£50

3725

699d

aebS

8154

4395

c60e

9£7d

51be

4e79

100

105

110

115

120

125

2 0C

20b

210

215

220

225

.. :

rem random char sample program

rem

poke53280,0

poke53281,0

print chrS(147)

a=inC(1000*rnd(l] )

b=int(256*rnd(l))

c=int(16*rnd(l))

poke 1024+a,b

poke 55296+a,c

get xS:if xS="" then 200

load"menu.bas",dv

RANCHAR.BAS

5000

fd7f

60e9

a856

abed

C551

ada8

747b

8b23

e015

el5b

100 rem

105 rem random screen color sample

110 rem program

115 rem

123 print chr$(147)

125 a=int(16*rnd(l))

130 b=int (16*md(l) )

135 poke 53280,a

140 poke 53281,b

145 get x$iif xS-M" then 125

150 load"menu.bas",dv

RANCHAR.BAS

5000

4367

5000

4g82

ec9d

4282

1954

12c9

CC07

5e49

c88e

371b

cd60

640d

b87c

b34f

2d4B

1557

5486

732c

96f3

6a fb

2536

76a2

954c

6454

ac44

270e

d5de

8bb8

0b20

716b

9009

81cc

100

:'

110

115

reffl ■ ~ — — ~"

'em change defaults sample program

"em '- — '■■

j=bc;b=sc:c=tc

120 poke 53280,a

125 poke 53281,b

130 poke 646,c

135 iwrint"(CLEAR/HOME)(CRSR DN}{CRSR RT}

change detault colors:"

140 print"(CRSR DN}{CRSR RT}(fl) change

border color"

145 print"(CRSR RT}(f3) change screen co

lor"

150 :>rint"(CRSR RT)(£5) change text colo

r

155 print"(CRSR DN}{CRSR RTlpress [retur

n] to keep new colors"

160 print"(CRSR RTJpress [_) to use old

colors"

200 get xS:if x$="" then 200

205

210

215

220

225

230

235

240

245

250

255

260

265

270

275

280

285

290

295 .

300

Lf xSo"{Fl)" then 230

a=a + l

if a<16 then 120

a=a-16

goto 215

_f xSo"(F3)" then 255

b=b+l

if b<16 then 120

b=b-16

goto 240

.f x$o*{F5)" Chen 280

C = C ■( 1

if c<16 then 120

c=c-16

goto 265

f x$<>chr$<13) then 295

bc=a:sc=b:tc=c

load"menu.bas",dv

f k5<>'_- Chen 200

load"menu.bas",dv

Always SAVE

yoljr work berore

trying it out

Just in case!
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How to Type In Program Listings Appearing in

Commodore World

While Cnmmmhre World currently doesn't make i! a liubit of publishing

type-In programs, a number ofour columns do require entering sample

routines. For this purpose, we have created our CI IK-LIST utility for Hit

Commodore 64 and 128. This utility uses a 16-bit CRC checksum method

ttt verify that you have correctly entered each program line, and that each

ofthe characters in the program lines are in the correct order.

You'll notice that program listings appear with a column ofvalues to the

left ofthe programlines.These valuesare the CHK-LISTvalues and are nol

to be entered as part of the program. A similar set of values are generated

by the CHK-LIST utility to allow you to verify that everything has been

entered correctly.

Enter the CI IK-LIST program from BASIC. You can use either a C-64 or

a C-128 computer. Ifyou use a C-128.it can be in either 64 or 128 mode. He

sure to enter each line carelully to avoid mistakes—until you actually have

CI IK-LIST working, finding errors in program entry won't be easy. After

you have finished entering the program, be sure to SAVE a copy to disk

before you attempt to RUN it, just in rase. Ifyou aren't familiar with how to

save a program to disk, you can use the following command:

NAVT."

A454

6S2F

E350

AD20

3316

07F0

578A

0679

BD92

E7FE

B2AE

CD50

C9CD

2058

F.A9C

6C15

E70E

6795

F80F

9735

0734

D99D

AC30

.IIK-LISi ,8

CHK-LIST

10 F=A3S(PEEK<6553 3)=255):M=49152:IFFTHE

12 C=0 :PRINT"(CLR/HOMEJWQRKING";

20 READD:IFD=-256THEN40

30 C-C+D:IFD<0ANDF=0THEN20

31 IFD<0THEND=ffl-D:M=M-l

32 POKEM,D:M=M+1:PRINT".■;:GOTO20

40 PRINT :READCK: IFCoCKTHENPRINT" ERROR I

N DATA STATEMENTS!";END

50 PRIHT'BQNE.":END

60 :

49152 DATA 165,43,-45,133,251,165,44,-46

,133,252

49160

32

49168

140

49176

8,3

49184

3,254

49192

93,-2G

49200

49208

9,-142

49216

255

49224

49232

1,32

49240

.32

49248

DATA 169,0,141,36,193,-20,169.147,

DATA 210,255,32,194,192,-19,160,0,

DATA 37,193.-20,177,251,133,253,20

DATA 238,37,193,-20,200,177,251,13

DATA 208,3.238,37,193,-20,173,37,1

DATA 201,2,208,1,96,200,177,251

DATA 170,200,177,251,3 2,205,-50,18

,169

DATA 6,133,211,-236,169,61,32,210,

DATA 169,32,32,210,255,160,2,177

DATA 251,32,213,192,-19,200,177,25

DATA 213,192,-19,200,177,2 51,240,6

DATA 213,192,-19.76,90,192,-19,17 3

, 191, 192,-19

49256

9,32, 1

DATA 32,167,192,-19,173,190,192,-1

67

To useCHK-LIST. load it intiiyourcomputerand type RUN1. Make surethat

any program you are currently working on is saved first, or start CI IK-LIST

before you begin typing in a new program. After you have CHK-LIST in

memory and running, type NEW. You may now either load or begin typing

the program you wish to have CHK-LIST check on. Whenever you want to

check your program, type in the appropriate SYS command given below:

C-S4orC-128in64mode;

C-I28inl28mode:

SYS49152

SYS4864

Note that when typing in listings, some special characters will appear in

braces. For example, [CLR/HOME) means that you should enter the Clear

key, which is done by holding down the SHIFT key while you press the

HOME key. Other limesyoumaysee a number ahead ofthe key name, such

as {3SPACES! or15 CRSRLJ. Thismeansyoushouldpress thekeyindicated

t lie number oftimes shown. Most special keys are easy to identity, since the

text shown will generally match the text on thekey. Exceptions are the space

bar {SPACE}, and cursor keys which include directions (1CRSR UP1. {CRSR

DN), (CKSRI. I and ICRSRRT1). Re sure to use the correct key combinations

for color keys, such as <CTItL><2> lor |WHT).

B343

DF3A

A6E2

936E

8C3A

EB74

6095

A001

FAA2

EBFD

E907

E8EA

A7D7

6040

D24B

D52F

DCA6

6032

37C5

9A2A

AC90

FE71

0I7E

49264

,253

49272
c
0

492S0

,240,:

49288

,-20

49296

32

49304

49312

72

49320

9,104

49328
Q O
O3

49336

49344

49352

2,-19

49360

4936B

,192,

49376

-19,1

49384

,-19,

49392

7,191

494BW

8,215

4940B

49416

49424

49432

4 9440

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

169

DATA

DATA

-19

DATA

.4

DATA

141

DATA

192,

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CHK-LIST (COIII.)

192,-19,169,13 ,32,210,255,165

133,251,165,254,133,2 52,238,3

]93, -20,373,36

76,18, 192,-19,

, 193,-20,201,20

162,0,189,1, 193

240,6,32,210,25^

228,255,201,13 ,208,249,32

228,255,208,251,76,8,192, -.9,

106,106,106,106,32,180,192,-

32,180,192,-19

20,193,-20,32,

0,0,169,0,141,

,96,41,15,170,1

210,255,96,0,0

190,192,-19,141

191,192,-19,169,33,141,192,1'

15,141,193,192

41,127,77,191,

24,14,190,192,

18,173,192,192

,-19,96,162,8,7

192,-19,141,191

-19,46,191,192,

,-19,77,190,192

190,192,-19,173,193,192,-1

-19

141, 191,192,-1

96,13,80,82,69

60,82,69,84,85

13,13,13,0,48,

52,53,54,55,56

67,68,69,70,0,

9,104,10,202,20

,83,83,32

,82.78,62

49,50,51

,57,65,66

0,-256.3794^
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Peripheral Vision
Butienfald

RELATIVE FILE PROGRAMMING. PART TWO

In ourprevious episode, we took our firsl steps in

relative files. Weused direct commands (typedat

the keyboard); this slowed things down. Thai

made il easier lo sec the steps used In creating ;i

relative file and putting data in it.

The same commands will work in a program,

Inn we must be careful: aprogram can gotoo fast

for the di>k drive! We .should take extra steps to

pacethe computer to the speed at which the disk

drive can cope.

Rules So Far...

During our first session, we gave several roles for

relativefiles.TherewillbemorerolesIda moment,

hut here's the list so far.

RULE 1

The firsltimeat6lativefilGisused.il must be made

big enougli to use mote than one data block. A data

block is 254 characters.

RULE 2

Any time you wtiie to a non-exisieni tccord, you will

create that record togetherwith any lowet-numbeted

non-axistenl tecotds. Thai's how you create the

liist bunch of recotds in a new file, and that's how

you make more if you need them.

RULE 2a

Don't be surprised when you gel error advice Irom

the disk drive when you position to a non-existent

record.

RULE 3

"Empty" records coniain a value of CHR5I255).

Thai's what the system putsthete. If you want lo set

upa lile with "empty" records, it makessense to use

lha same value.

RULE 4

One PHINT# will write exactly one relative die

record: no more, no [ess. Forget about sticking

records togelher with Basic's PRINTw semicolon;

forget about wriling Iwo records at a time by

separating them with a RETURN character.

Lei's add a lilih rule right away;

RULE 5

Forgei about writing binary zeros to relative files.

Binary zeros, or CHRS(O). are used by the relative

file system lo pad out empty space al the end of a

record.

Quick Review

Coding was given for both the 64 and the 128.

The Commodore64 code, repeated below, works

on all Commodore 8-bil machines and disks,

including the 128.

The first direct command was to open the

command channel.

OPEN 15,8,15

Then the newrelative filewasopened (andin this

case, created) with this command:

OPEN 1,8,2,"BrTEST,

25)

'4CHRS

The length of each record on tin* file is set as 25

characters. Then we positioned to non-existent

record number L2(weealculated thatweneeded

about L2 records minimum to satisfy ride 1),

PRTNTttlS, "P"+CHRS (2) +CHRS (12

I i-CHR$(0)*CHR$a 1

The drive light blinks, indicating an error. We

knew that record 12 did not exist: the "wedge"

confirms [his the disk st;itus. We write a "mill"

into record number 12, which creak's it (and

incidentally all the missing records lroml to 11).

PRIST#1,CHR$(2S5);

We are writing an empty record (see rule 3) into

record 12. The missing records, 1 to 11. will be

created.
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Alter that, we moved to various record positions in the file and wrote RULE 7

data there. For example, we went to record 7 with: You must read the disk status after a Relative file posilioning.

ppint«]5,"P"-chrS(2) t-CHRS(7)-)CHRS(0)+CHRSll) We didn't follow ikai rule in pan l.Butatthattimeweweretypingdireel

commands ai the keyboard, Read on.

...and wrote data there with a foHowing:

170 IHHJT#15,E,ES

PRINT#1,"LUCKY!";

The obvious reason for doing tins is to find out the disk status (docs the

We explored rule 4 by writing to a few selected records: record exist, for example?), lint there's an even more important reason for

thestatus check: itgives the drive time to position the record properly. The
PRiNTttlS, "P"+Chr$(2}+chr$(2) hCHR$ (0) -chr$ (l) status responsewill bedelayedifthedisk needstodo extra workto position

PRINTS 1. -DOUBLE"; lo the selected record.

PRINT#1,"OR NOTHING!"

PRIMT#15, "P"+CHRS(2)+CHR$(9)+CHR${0) t-CHRS 1 1 ) Vital Delays

PRINTS 1 , "HOT" -f-CHRS (13 ) +" DOG! "; This is important. Tor full-spml programs, not slowed at all by keyboard

input, we need to add another rule. Readingdata before the buffer is ready

Finally, we closed the iile with CLOSE I, following which we closed the is deadly; but the real killer is writing daia to a buffer thai has noi finished

command channel with CLOSE 15. its other work.

A briefreading program was supplied. Now we'll write a more detailed Our first exercise worked at "human" speed. We could never get ahead

program to read and write our relative file. ofthe drive. Our new program will also he "paced" by the fact that we can't

thump in dataatfbllspeed; the keyboard still actsasabrake. Butforgeneral

Re-opening a Relative File use, here comes another rule.

Once a relative file has been created, you may open it with a simple:

RULES

OPEN 1,8,2, " 0: TEST" Except where records are being read in sequence, it's a good idea to give each

positioning command twice, pulling status each time.

No need for the ",L." part, or to specify the record length. Ifyou choose to

include the length data, you MUST gel the length value correct. So, optionally in our case, you may add two more lines repeating this lust

activity.

RULE 6

To open an existing relative Me, you don't need to specify the record length; 18® PRINTS 1 5, "P"+CHRS (21+CHRS (R0) +CHRS (Rl) +CH

if you do so. be sure to get il right. RS (1)

190 INPUTifl5,E,ES

Since we cannot do INPUT* with direct statements, we must write a

program to do tins. Start by opening the command channel, then the file. The program's next action is to determine if an error has indeed been

received: if so, the error is certainly that the record does not exist. If so, the

100 open 15,a,15 pro-am should say It.

110 OPEN 1,8,2,"0:TEST"

20© IF E<>0 THEN PRINT E;ES : GOTO 300

This lime, we'll ask the user lo type in a record number, following which we

will show the contents ofthat record, Ifthere was no error, we may read the record. INPUT# will do the job. This

command stops reading data ifcilher: a RITl'RN character is encountered

120 INPUT "RECORD NUMBER O=END) " ;R on ihe Iile, or an enil-of-lile condition is seen. But that I-OF (end ofiile) has

130 IF R=0 GOTO 500 a twist to it:

Record numbers are sent to the disk drive over the command channel as RULE 9

two bytes. So we must split the above value R into two parts, high (Rl) and EOF (End-Of-File) is signaled at the end of every record. EOF is in ST, the

low (RO). By the way: always position lo the first hyle within the record. Status variable.

■Mfi>Rl=lNT[R/256) In other words, ifwe DONTseea value of64 in S Taller a read, we know

15© Rffl=R-Rl*r256 therels more data wilhin the same record, In contrast to other types ol Iile.

160 PRTNT#15, "P"i-CHRS (2) i-CHBS (Rffl) +CHRS (Rl} +CH ST does NOT indicate end offile, despite the F.OF designation. (I low doyou

rS (i) find the end ofarelativefile?By positioning lo a record andgettinga DOES

NOT EXIST response).

There could be an error: we must read tile disk stains. Time fora new rule. We'll use some fancy code to show multiple fields in a record, if any.
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DIRECTORY DATA FILE BLOCKS

t
) 11

SIDE

SECTOR

SIDE

SECTOR

Figure 1. Any time a relative file is open, three buffers are active in the disk drive RAM: two

for the data, and one for the indexing "side sector", A record might lie across (or span) two

data blocks. It's important to realize that after a write operation, up to three blocks must be

written by the operating system to the diskette.

210 M=0

220 J=0

230 INPUTttl,XS

240 IF ST=0 THEN M=1

250 PRINT -RECORD-;R;

260 IF M»l THEN JsJ+1:PRINT "FIELD";J;

270 IF XS=CHRS(255) THEN XS=" <EMPTY> ■

280 PRINT ":";XS

290 IF ST=0 GOTO 230

Reading and Writing

Now that we have positioned to the requested record (whether it exists or

not), we can ask the user ifa write is desired.

300 W$="N"

310 INPUT "WRITE TO THIS RECORD";WS

320 IF WSo"Y" AND W$o"YES" GOTO 120

3 30 PRINTU5, "P"+CHR$(2)+CHR$(R0)+CHR$(R1)+CH

RStl]

340 INPU

If the record does not yet exist, we'll get an error signal once again: but we

pull status mainly as a brake. For writing data, we won't bother with the

complexities ofmultiple fields. We'll just ask for a chunk ofdata and store

it into the record.

3 BE INPUT XS

360 PRINTS!,XS;

370 GOTO 120

The wrap-up code is simple. Just close the tile.

500 CLOSE 1

510 CLOSE 15

Rules for Speed

The above program will work satisfactorily, but it still doesn't goal maximum

speed. Each activity is .slowed by the fact that it calls for human input.

Many programs bang away at full speed, readingand writing relativefile

records at high rates. Tor these, we must add extra rules to make sure that

the data Is safe.

Whytheextras?They are theremostly because relative filesare complex,

and I he disk drive needs to handle them with great care. A relative file uses

three buffers: two for data (remember that a relative record might "span"

across two disk sectors), and a third for the "side sector" index. (Havea look

at Figure 1 for a visual representation ofthis}.

Record#1 Record#2 Record#3 Record#4 Record#5 Record#6

|C|H|AlR|A|C|T|E|R|S|0|O|Q|O|0|O|d|

Figure 2. Each record of a relative file consists of a fixed number of characters (22 in this

illustration). If the record doesn't need all the space, the remainder is filled with binary zeros.

Thus, the actual data in record 4 is only 15 characters, with seven binary zeros occupying the

remaining space.
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If a program has just written a record and now wants to move to a

different one, a lot of'workniust take placewithinthedrive. First, the record

we have just "written" has not yet been put on the disk; it's still in RAM

buffers, So the drive needs to write up to three blocks before it can shift its

pointers and look for the different record.

Rules 7 and 8. shown above, call for reading status twice whenever a

program wishes to position to a new record That covers most reading

problems. When we write records, we add new protective rules.

RULE 10

Unless records are being written in strict consecutive order, it's a good idea

to follow any record writing aclion with a command to position to record 1,

Such a "backward" positioning forces a write to disk, which is an extra

safety measure. We eouldadd this step to the program above with the lines:

370 INPUT#15,E,ES

380 PRINTSlS,"P"+CHRS(2)+CHRS(1)+CHR$(0)+CHRS

(1)

390 INPUT#1B,E,ES

■100 GOTO 120

The status variables I; and ES could ofcourse be tested to see ifany errors

were reported. Remember that reading the status is there partly to restrain

the speed of disk activity.

One final precaution can be taken for maximum data security. After a

reeord is written you could close the file; 1 his would force all disk sectors to

be written. The file can be opened again right away, ofcourse. This is quite

slow, but it can provide assurance that the file has been written properly.

RULE 11

Unless records are being written in strict consecutive order, you can get

maximum security alier writing a record by closing ihe file.

This extra security could be added to the program above by coding:

370 INPUTttl5,3, E$

3B0 CLOSE 1

390 OPEN 1,8,2, "0:'i'EST"

400 GOTO 120

Some Final Comments

RULE 12

When reading orwriting records in strict sequence, you may ignore rules 8,10.

and 11.

If you are skimming through a relative file to build an index, or perhaps

copying data into a new relative file, this rule tan save you a lot of time.

Records handled in sequence will always be properly handled by the disk

drive.

RULE 13

Even though the last character of a "position" command seems to suggest you

can write part of a record, don't. Write the whole record, all fields, as one shot.

I'm not sure why it is, but writing a "partial" record always causes a mess.

Is year Commodore World subscription dose to running oat?

There's an easy way to check. Look at the mailing label on the fronl ol

your copy. You'll find your subscription number and the expiration

issue number. Tor example:

James Smith

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, Ml

12345KXP09

49502-0123

Jim's subscription will run oui with issue 9, us Indicated by the EXP89 in his

subscription code.Jim would be wise tore-subscribe early to avoid missing a

single issue ofCommodore World!

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the Most

Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair the following equipment: Commodore C-64, 64C, SX-64. C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541. 1541C, 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JiflyDOS Installations a specially. All repairs warranted lor

30 days. Minimum charge 335.00 plus parts and return shipping. Contact

CMD lor authorization belore sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Lortgmeadow, MA 01026

GEOCABLE II
Parallel Print Cable

The Most Advanced Parallel Print Cable Ever!

• Uses Standard Cable

Equipped with a female DB-25

cable connector to allow use ol
standard 'PC printer cables.

■ Switchable Pass-thru
Allows connection of prinier and
other user port peripherals such

as modems without conflicts.

GEOCABLE-II (6 ft.) ONLY 52B.0O

GEOCABLE-H (15 ft.) ONLY S34.00

Snipping- US S5 00. Canada 57 Oil.

Foreign $25-00,

Faster Output
Parallel printing offers up to a

40% Increase in output speed.

• GEOS Drivers Included

Includes GEOS drivers plus

useful GEOS utilities like
MacAttack II, WronglsWrite. and
GEOS CONVERT.

GnoCnbla II It compm^o wllti QEOS. Ported

Print LO. Acllun-Roplny MK VI, Supurimsfi.

Supwscnp]. Paperclip III, and at! scttwore thai

Gijppoils usor port parsllol pnnling.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

E<ist Luntjmeadow, MA 0102H

Orders1 800-638-32S3

Info: 413-525-0023
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Carrier Detect
By Qaehfsie H. Mon&ttec

LONG DISTANCE RUN-AROUND...

Getting connected with your modem can be

especially challengingifyou live inaruralarea, as

often there aren't any Bulletin boards or local

access numbers for the online services. The lirsl

question you might wonder is. "I low <io [ find

numbers thai I can call with my modem?". Tliai

may well he followed by, "I'm noi going to go

broke calling long distance, am I?" If this is your

situation, you muy findyou will need to dial long

distance to conned anywhere. A very long lime

ago (before I knew belter)! scoffed at the idea of

ever dialing longdistance with my modem. I've

since learned that there are times when the

benefits outweigh the cost. There art; ways to

keep the costs down, however.

Finding BBS and Online Service

Numbers

Usually your local users group will have a

newsletter which might list local bulletin hoard

phone numbers, oryou can find IMS numbersin

magazines such as this one—I counted 5 in Issue

#6 without even looking very hard at all. There

aremagazineswhichratertoBBSing,suehasBBS

Magazine or Boardwatch thai also supply BBS

phone numbers. Once you find one or two

numbers you can usually find more, as many

bulletin hoards iheiuselves list other BBS phone

numbers. Yet another often overlooked sourceof

information, is the local computer repair shops.

True, they may not service Commodore

computers,but theymayknowofareaBBSphone

numbers. You can call just aboul any type ofBBS

or Online service whether it's run on a

Commodore, PC, MAC, Amiga, or mainframe

with the exception of those which use graphic

interlaces, such as America Onl.ine (AOL) or

Prodigy.

II you are looking into connecting to an online

service, most oiler an "800" number to dial with

your modem so that you can stari up with I he

service. Onceyou've setup with it, you are usually

given the phone numbers you can dial which are

in your area code. You can also dial the "800"

customer (voice] number fonuosl places to learn

ahum local access numbers or possible

alternatives il you live in a rural area. Speaking of

"BOO" numbers, there ARE bulletin hoards and

online services thai offer this as a feature to use,

but you are billed extra for it every tinieyou use it.

Compare the costs with dialing a long distance

access number so you can determine if you are.

saving or losing money by using sucb this type of

feature.

Someofihclnu'sil'CBBS softwarehave options

which allow users to conned to the Internet via

the BBS, The advantage is the ability to combine

regular BUS usage (such as games or use ofQVVK

maildoors&roffline mail reading) with theability

Co access Internet features such as Telnet. WWW

or FIT1. The disadvantage Ls that thesearc usually

nut free bulletin boards. You are either charged

by the hour or are charged a set amount each

month and then allowed a specific amount of

time to use the service each month.

Long Distance With No Run

Around...?

Remember the old "j;as wars" where even1 gas

Station seemed to compete against each other,

lowering their prices and offering incentives to

frequent customers? I too. wish thosedays would

return... but in the meantime, ifyou happen to

own a television and have il on once in awhile,

you might have noticed that the various long

distance phone companies are in ilerce

competition. I don't and can't recommend any

one service. What 1 do recommend however, is

that fust as you would with any other item I hat

you choose !o purchase such as a modem, check

mil all of what's currently available and then

compare the options while keeping your actual

phone usage in mind.

Comparing long distance phone services is not

always easy. Some companies hill by the minute

{AT&T, Sprint, MC1 and others) while others hill

by a set number of seconds (usually li. but il

varies). This makes it difficult to compare, and in

some ways easier fora company tomakeitsound

like [hey can save you more than the others. Use

a calculator if necessary to find out what you

would be hilled per minute for comparison

purposes. Also keep in mind when you phone the

various I.D carriers that their "customer

representatives" are first and foremost

salespeople. Il is their job lo convince you that

their particular service is better than the others.

In researching this article I also found that some

use the "STANDARD" rates of the competition
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to compare to the "ECONOMY* rates they offer-

Pay attention and buynothlnguntil you have the

Statistics from all the services before making a

choice. Of Special interest, if you ask about a

serviceyou know thecameroffrrs, Inn are instead

told abou l is milher "newer" "better" (etc) offer

slick to your original intent and find out the

acinalratcsibrwhal you asked aboui, then listen

to the spiel on tlie "newer" "belter" offer. I [can be

eye-opening. AD longdistancecarriers offersome

kind ofspecial offer or plan, and it pays to know

what each one is all alioul.

AT&T has a plan called "Reaeh Oui America"

in which you are "pre-bllled" at a sel rate for an

hour or more (depending on what you request)of

long distance service per month. Since you are

pre-biUed, you have already paid for the long

distance before you use it. up to the amount of

timeyou've been hilled Ibr.soifyou don'tusethis

lime it's moneywasled.il can he very economical

ifyou do use this time but don't go over the time

you've already paid lor (as then you are hilled ai

a higher rate). It's designed for calls only within

the United Stales, but they do have have a Reach

Oui World calling plan also. The latest special

from AT&T. "True USA" which gives D 25%

discount on all calls ifyou happen to spend from

$10-30 in a month, and raise the percentage if

you spend $50 or more. This sounds good in

theory, but the catch is finding out what the

actual rate you are being billed at before llie

discount and then Figuring ihe rate with the

discount SO you can compare ihe rales you are

charged with other LD carriers.

MCI now otters "PC Connect", which is tied in

with their new "Friends and Family H" service.

Essentially you sign up and tell them what liBS,

online service numbers, or oilier [voice) long

distance numbers you you Intend l<> call on a

regular basis, and ihey oiler 14 cents per minute

daytime rates down to a low of 7.5 cents per

minute for late night and weekend calls to these

numbers.

In conjimclioinvith this, MCI offers BBS sysops

a deal that ifthc UltS has an advertisement lor I he

PC Connect, giving a unique code number for

that particular bulletin board and you give this

code when signing up, ihe Sysop oi the liBS

receives S5 off their bill, per each person who

signs up wilh their code. Any placcyou call which

is connected will) MCI earns an additional

discount The PC Connect plan from MCI alloiv

up to two International phone numbers, with a

slightly higher rale per minute.

Thereissome line print lo this, however.These

rates are noi permanent. These rates are in effect

for only the first six monthsyou are enrolled with

the plan. After thai il drops to 25%. which means

ihe rales given above go up by 5096 after six

months.

Sprint has a plan called "Most" which gives

you 50% oil two long distance numbers you've

phoned ihe most during the month. Ifyou are

only phoning one or two longdistance numbers

in a month this can add up too nice savings, hul

even this has some caveats. For instance, you

receive ihis rate of50% offfor only four months.

After that, it goes down to 25% each month.

Other bonuses are offered at thai time to keep

yourServicewith them. Another consideration is

the aclual discount is commensurate with your

usage, which means that ifyou phone only one

BBS long distance a couple times a week wilh a

high speed modem lo download a mail packet,

the savings might not be all that great in

comparison with other plans.

f lowever, ifyou have to phone long distance to

connect to an online service and this is the only

longdistanceserviceyou phone, thesavings may

well he far greater than what you would gel from

otherservices.Sprint'slatestplan is"Sense"which

is only lor calls within the USA, It gives 10 cents

per minute from 7pm to 6:59am week nightsand

weekends.

There are smaller ID can icrslhat allow you to

keepyourpresentlongdistance carrierandaccess

llu'in by dialing a special number before you dial

I he aclual phone number. These companies offer

discounts at specific limes and/or discounts for

eallinga specific number of'milesaway. One such

company oilers ihe "service" ofmonitoring your

calls and then checking the rates between all the

available LD carriers in the area and I hen hilling

youattheleast expensive rate. This typeofservice

may be useful, bul the trick is to REMEMBER lo

dial the number for this service before making

your call.

Other Hints and Tips...

Keep in mind thai sometimes calling out of stale

can cos! less than il you call within your slate or

area code. "Closer" doesn't always mean

"cheaper" when it comes to long distance.

Find out when Ihe "cheap" or economy rates

are in effect for each long distance carrier, as

these are not always standard limes. Some start

or end an hour before or after olhers do. For

instance, one company may start their weekend

discount ratesat Upni on Fridays whileanother's

weekend discount rates begin at 12:01am on

Saturdays and end a! 5pm Sunday. If you are

phoninginternationally (yes, some people really

do this, I'm one ofthem), find out the discounted

times tor the country you call for I-At'] 1 long

distance service, as they are not all the same. One

company may have the most expensive rates for

a lime period thai many oflhe Other companies

offer Iheir best discount rate, and ifyou don't

know this time slot ii can be expensive.

This brings me to another point. Your phone

bill. You don't have to blindly accept whal it says,

especially if it doesn't seem correct. Mistakes can

and dohappen, and thelongdistance carriersare

in such fierce compel il ion that if von are savvy

enough to point oui their errors (or al leasi

question what doesn't seem right), thai they do

refund for incorrect billing or mistakes made by

iheirservice representatives when signing you up

as a subscriber.

In ihe last si,\ months, I've had over S300

refunded baeklo me due lo errors the i.H carriers

have made on my bills. The firs) was because the

company's representatives neglected to icll me

ihe correct time slots for ihe best discounts and I

had been under ihe assumption that it was ihe

same as other services, 1 argued thai if I had been

told Ihese lime periods, I surely would have

phoned during those times. Iwon theargument—

retroactively lo my first bill with ihe carrier. The

second time 1 received a refund was because my

list of .MCI PC Connect phone numbers was

incorrect in MCI's database, the last digit had

been lefl offofa few oflhe numbers and because

of this mv bill didn'i reflect anv discounts for
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these numbers, which happened to be the ones I

phoned most often. MC1 also gave me ;i refund,

retroactive to when 1 began to use theirservice. In

both instances I didn't have to go through any

major hassles, all it look was a phone call with my

hill in hand For reference.

Youmighthavenoticedthai [mentionedusing

more than one 1.1' carrier. There's [10 rule that

saysyouhavetostickwith thesame companyand

often times it makes good sense to checkout what

the Others have to offer. Most carriers will semi a

"check" good only lor the local phone company

to cover the cost ofswitching your service, and

many times, due to stiffcompetition, they offer

other incentives such as $20-$-10 oil your phone

bill for the first month. It can actually pay to

switch with some ofthese offers, but you really

have to find out the details. One company may

send a "check" for the local phone company for

the entire amount, another mighl prove more

annoying by sending several ol these with dates

on them that are only good for a specific month

and it's up to you not to misplace them and to

remembersend them Inwith your bill during the

appropriate month,

Really Off the Wall Stuff...

Recently various newsgroups ol the Internet have

been hit with various phone "spams". These are

not necessarily "scams", per se, but they are

annoying. On the Internet, a "spam" is where

many newsgroups are bombarded with an

advertisement or otherwise inappropriate

message for the type of discussion of the

newsgroup. They are very much frow ried upon as

they waste a great deal of money for everyone.

The phone spams generally oiler high discounts

for phoning long distance or Internationally.

Many will require pre-paymeni. which

personally. I would be very leery of. as the pre

payment is usually a much higher sum than my

phone bills. Before signing up for such a plan 1

would check with the Chamber of Commerce

nearest to the company, as well as the Attorney

Genera] for the stale in which the company does

business,

Although il's not something that can be used

(yet) in telecommunications, something you will

likely be seeing in the near future are "Phone

Cards". These are not the same as the "credit

card" style cards the long distance carriers have

been mailing out over the hist few years. Insleiid.

PhoneCardsare essentially pre-paid long distance

phone calls which are bought in varying amounts

($5, S10. or $20) and are used in pay phones

designed for theiruse.Adisplay on thepay phone

shows how much money you have used from the

card and how much you have left available on it.

In other countries these cards are sold in gas

stations and discount stores.

As mentioned abo\e. there are some carriers

that allow you to keepyour present long distance

carrier,butofferdiscounts ifyou dial their"code"

before you placeyour actual phone call.This nice

with a phone that has memory—the type thai

allows you to pre-program the phone's billions

and then dial numbers by pressing a button, liut

youreallydon'tneed to buya phonelike this. You

can use your Commodore, modem and term

program for this "feature".

Simply have a separate phonebook in your

term program for your voice phone numbers

(local or long distance) and let the modem dial

the phone for you. To dial out. let themodem dial

the number, then when you hear a ring, pick up

the handset of your telephone and press the

appropriate key on the computer (depending on

tiie term program) to stop the dialing process.

This is also great for calling places that are

constantly busy (such as call-in radio contests)

since the modem can redial the numher faster

than you can manually.

Call-waiting, theservicewhichgivesyouabeep

loiellyouthatyouhaveanothercallconiingiu.is

not something you want or need when you are

niodeiniug as it causes your modem to become

contused and drop carrier. There are two ways to

temporarily disable this feature from withinyour

lerm program, depending on the program yon

are using. The EASIEST method is if the lerm

program has the option which lets you define a

"Dial String". Normally this would be "ATDT"

for touch tone phones, or "ATDP" for pulse or

rotary style phone lines. If want call waiting

disabled lor each call, find this option in your

term program and changeit to "ATDT*70WEJT"

for touch tone phones, or "ATDI11170WDP" for

pulse style. This tells the modem to first dial the

codelodisablecallwaiting(*70or 1170). wait for

a dial tone, and then start dialing the number in

thephonebookentry. Ifthe termprogramdoesn't

have this option, then you will need to add

"*70Wi>T" or "1170WDT" in your phonebook

before each phone number. It would look like

°*7GWDT555-1212" in your phone book.

It you find yourself doing a lot of modeming.

getting complaints from family, relatives or

employers about your plume being busy

constantly, or much much worse, agonising thai

you can't callvoui usual haunts with your modem

becausevou'rewaitingloni plume call, or have to

wait for someone to get ofi the phone so you can

use it, consider getting a second phone line. Tile

cost ofa second phone line in comparison lo the

cost of the aggravations mentioned above may

wellproveworthit,dependingonyourmodeming

habits. Second phone lines {often called "Data"

tines whenyouhavea modem connected to it and

use it only for telecommunications) can be quite

convenient you can even can

ordera pizza on the voice line

while modeiningoulheother!

Wrap Up...

The long distance carriers

changetheir plansfrequently,

liven more confusing is when

they keep similar names but

change the rates and

discounts offered.Alongwith

these changes, over time your

phone and modem usage can

change.Ifyou'retryingtokeep

your costs down, be sure to

shoparoundandeoniparelhe

rates of other long distance

carriers every once in awhile.

It used to be that like the

electric company, you only

had one phone company and

thai was the only one available to you. Many

people get stuck in the mindset thai once they

have a longdistance carrier, they should keep it.

Many of the larger companies are counting on

this mindset fromyou the consumer, and hoping

discyou'llstick with them onceyou've signed on,

out of"brand" loyally. From what I've found, the

longeryou'rea customer ofonly one service, the

less discounts you receive over all. It is certainly

not a case where thelongeryou keep a service the

beiler your discounts are. Shop around and find

what works for you.
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Over The Edge
. cMoaoM St&ae*vL,

Okay, okay. I'll admit that I am hooked. Bui I am

no! ihe onlycomputeruserwho is addicted to mv

modem. Ever since I purchased my Ajwotek

Mtnimodem-C and went on line about six years

ago, [ haven't been able to keep from

telecommunicating with my computer. Nothing

could keep nit away from those long gone exotic

Commodore boards like "Iron Tower,"

"Enchanted Mountain." "(54th Precinct,"

"Stairway iti 1 leaven" and "Asgard" that used to

be in the Columbus, Ohio, area. Jus! about every

other computer user around here and I cut our

modeming teeth on these [mage and Color 64

boards before going on to the bigger IBM boards

and national ones like GEnie, Delphi and

CompuServe.

For i long Bine 1 debated between joining

Quantum I ink or CompuServe. I settled on Q-

Link as it lit my budget and it was specifically

created lor Commodore computers. Besides, I

had two Q-I.iuk logon disks on hand; one that

came with my computer and the other with

version 2.0 ofGEOS I had purchased

I primarily used Q-Utik to download .software

with my Tree hour, slaying away from the People

Connection afler hearing horror .stories thai yon

can very easily rack up big bills talking to others

fora longtime. Iftheamoimloftime I spend each

week posting on the local BBS is an indication of

how long I would possibly be on Q-l.ink'.s People

Connection, I would probably ••<> bankrupt.

Ofcourse, I am beginning to see thai happen

now whenever I gel on the Commodore Hound

Table Conference on GEnie, andmymonthlybill

becomes more than the $8.95 for my four free

hours. Hut it's easy to get hooked, particularly

when you areyakkingaway on the keyboard witli

your fingers chatting with Other Commodore

users.

At iirst I used to be on the modem for about

three to four hours per night, three to four nights

a week. This really irritaled my wife, particularly

when she Iried calling home from work and

couldn't gel through in the evenings. So, she

placed a time limit ol one hour per evening or she

would confiscate my modem.

Reluctantly i agreed, but only after she made

the point ihal ii she or somebody else had to

reach me in an emergency, they wouldn't get a

hold of me because 1 had the phone line tied up.

So, I began to curb my modeming addiction in

the evening, going along with the time limit and

started making my computer calls early in the

morning. And guess what? I found that I could

got on the boards a lot easier between 6-10 a.m.,

as most ofthe usual modemers and hackers were

still in bed asleep.

Next came the demise of ihe Commodore

boards locally, which fell to the wayside as their

sysops abandoned the Commodore 64/128

computers, moving on to either Amigas or IBM

clones. Some ol those who went to IBM-clones

restarted their boards again under the .same

names, while the others suffered sysop burnout

and dropped out from the BBS world altogether.

Soon afler becoming an expert at using Color

64 and Image. 1 had to learn how to adapt to the

new IBM-clone boards. Kven the Punter 64

system thattheusergroup(whichIwasamember

of originally) started out on its BBS which gave

way lo the computer evolution and became a

Punier PC board. The transition to the IBM

boards, however, was not hard. Many of them

use tlie same lype ofsub-board command codes

found on many of the ASCII type non-IBM

boards, such as those on Atari, Apple and oilier

Commodore boards.

Quickly I learnedtheseIBMeditingcommands

and became as adept as lliose who have been

doing the PC scene lor a long time. My only

limitations were Ihose imposed by the term

program that I was using, lint that didn't matter,

as 1 was slill having fun posling my usual remarks

and comments for all to read.

Seeing these Commodore .specific boards fall

to the wayside didn't really bother me at first.

After all, 1 still hadQ-Link. Yeah, right. Assoonas

I iitTtil this, all llit'signs were being posted on

the wall thai Quantum Compuler Services was

slowlypackingupits ( ommodoretoys and getting

ready to leave as well.

I had the feeling that when RUN magazine

folded and its soilware had starled to disappear

from Q-I.ink thai something was afoot. Then we

watched Commodore Business Machine slip out

the back door, finally letting us C-154/128 users

know that we weren't wanted by them anymore.

The next blow came in January 1993 when Q-

Link would not validate the new software being

uploaded by ils members. The knockout punch

came a couple of months later when geoWorks

(formerlyknown asBerkeleySoftworfcs)withdrew

its support and the GEOS section of Q-Link

disappeared.

Thai was when I finally got fed up with Q-Link

and placed ihe phone call to tell them lo take a

hike. A couple ol weeks later I gol this nice little

form letterfromStcveCase. the headofQuantum

Computer Services, inviting me to come back lo

their fold over at America Online. Ofcourse, this

meant I would have to go out and buy an IBM

clone or an Apple Macintosh Iirst. Sorry, Stevie.

no can do, I'm not going to buy a new computer

just so you can line your pockets with my cash.

What 1 did instead was to look at GEale and

Delphi. While Delphi looked good with itsolfer

ofmore time for thedollar andaccess toInternet,

1 went with GEnie due to the fact that ils

(continued on puff 5(i)
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Over the Edge (continuedfrom previous pagt)

Commodore section was bigger and the big names of the 0-64 universe

hunt; out there. CompuServe wasstfl] out ofthequestton due to the fact I hat

it cost ton much lor my budget,

Once I signed on to CiFiiii1.1 was in seventh heaven again. I lere I found

lots ofpublic domain and shareware software that should have been on Q.-

Link in the last year that I was there, Noi only that, but I discovered thai

many of the Commodore users had "defected" there as well, and the

support tor the C-64/128 was very well established with people thai 1

already knewfroniQ-Link. People like Sieve Vunder Ark, Maurice Randall.

Doug Cotton and a lew others.

On top ofthat. GEnie also had other areas thai I was interested in such

as the conferences on photography, journalism, scale model building and

Star Trek. I can't recall ever seeing such professional and hobby topics on

(1-1.ink. Modeniiug became both fun and useful once again.

Ofcourse, locally, it's a different story. While I miss having Commodore

bulletin boards around, 1 still enjoy the IBM boards thai 1 am on. A couple

of them do have Commodore software on tile for downloading, while

others have Commodore conferences in their message subs linked toother

systems via networks.

Rut more importantly, my old modem buddies are still around and we

continueto enjoy each others companydespitewhatkind ofcomputers we

own. And that's what modeming is all about.

* CLASSIFIED ADS *

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. REQUEST FREE CATALOG OR

SEND S2 FOR A DEMO & CATALOG. CALOKE IND. , P.O.

BOX 18477, RAYTOWN, MO. 64133 . VISA-H/CARD

ACCEPTED.

C-64 foreign-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics,

Hacker, Arcade. 32c scamp gets catalog. Home-

Spun Software, POB 1064-CW,Estero,PL. 33928

WIN $$$ PLAYING THE LOTTERY! New software will

help. PROVEN SYSTEM! For details, send SASE to:

L0TT0MAN, P.O. 3ox 44, New Millport, PA 16861,

or call 814-236-7615 and leave your name and

address at the end of message.

GEOS Publication. One Year Subscription $8.50;

twoyesrs$16- 713 E. Main Street, Independance,

KS."67301-3726. Monthly.

RUN magazine, all issues 1987 thru 1992.

Commodore MPS 801 Printer, 1541 drive. R.

Elliot 228 Star Hill, Swansboro, NC 28584

Commodore World

Classified Advertising

Commodore World Subscribers may place non-commercial

classified advertising in Commodore World at a cosl of S10.00

per issue. Your advertisement may contain up to 150 characters

(including spaces). Send your advertisement with payment to:

CW Classified Advertising, c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.,

P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow MA 01028-0646.

INDEX
BSP 17

Caloke Industries (Classified) 56

Centsible Software 17

Commodore Country 17

Commodore World 31, Inside Back Cover

Computer Bargain Store 43

Creative Micro Designs 5, 11, 26, 27,43, 51

Creative Pixels 17

Electric Boys Back Cover

Home-Spun Software (Classified) 56

GEOS Publication (Classified) 56

Intercorp 43

J.P. Products by Mail 43

Loadstar 13

Lottoman (Classified) 56

Mad Man Software 9

Paxtron 11

Sodak 43

Software Hut 3

Software Support Int Inside Front Cover

The Underground 17

Unique Services 17

Yanney Software 17

MOVING?

Don't forget to let Commodore World know.

Call or write with your change of address 6 to

8 weeks prior to your move so that you won't

miss a single issue!

DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S

TOO LATE—

RENEW EARLY!

Is your Commodore World Subscription getting close to running

oul? There's an easy way to check. Look at the mailing label on

the front ol your copy. There you'll lind your subscription number

and the expiration issue number. For example:

James Smith

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, M 49502-0123

Jim's subscription will run out with issue 9, as indicated by the

EXPOS in his subscription codo. Jim would be wise to re-subscribe

early to avoid missing a single issue ot Commodore World!
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Commodore World is the publication

thai will keep you informed in these times

when up-to-date information on

Commodore computing is so hard to find.

Published by Creative Micro Designs, the

industry leader in development of

Commodore-related products for over six

years, Commodore World will supply you

with information on what's new, what's still

available, and above all else—where to

get it. 11 you felt you had nowhere to turn

to for Commodore support, turn to the

pages of Commodore World for a wealth

of resources ready to heip you get the

most from your computer!

You'll find Commodore World feature

articles informative and easy to read;

what's more, they're written by leading

authorities and experts, many of whom

have written for other Commodore-related

publications in the past. And Commodore

World has something for everyone,

whetheryou'rea novice or an experienced

programmer.

And while our feature articles help to

cover different subjects in each issue,

regular columns provide on-going insight

into topics of interest to most users. You'll

find columns that cover BASIC and

advanced programming, and even a

column for GEOS programming. And if you

prefer being a GEOS user to being a

GEOS programmer, you'll find another

column devoted to helping you get more

out of GEOS, If you want to learn more

about using and programming the various

peripherals on your system—you guessed

it, we've got a column for that as well. Even

first-time Commodore users will find a

column devoted specifically to their needs.

And there's even more. Departments

that cover news, telecommunications,

reviews of available hardware and

software: even news of what's happening

in other Commodore-related publications!

So, if you really want to get the most

from your Commodore, there's no better

way to get it than Commodore World!

Columns

Just Far Starters - An introduction to the C64/

12B by Sieve VanderArk

Foreign Exchange- An inside look at the market

in Europe by Joseph Gaud!

Graphic Interpretation - GEOS, GEOS and more

GEOS by Steve VanderArk

seoProfjrammJst - GEOS programming

techniques by Maurice Randall

BASIC Instincts - BASIC tutorials and type-in

programs by Gene Barker

Jim Butterfleld's ML Column ■ Probably the best

known name in our industry. Jim covers every

aspect of programming in ML (coming soon)

Peripheral vision - Technical insights to C-64/128

hardware peripherals

Carrier Detect - Exploring every facet ol the

Telecommunications experience

Over The Edge - Editorial covering various

computer related topics and news

Departments

From The Editor ■ BackTglk' On The Horizon

Just Asking • The Connection • Tod Tips

User Group Connection • Commodore Trivia

BBS Spotlight • Classified Ads
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